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Th« Ntwt Hat Bata A
ConstructiTt Booster for
Holland Sine# 1S72
:;>tv .*.
;uit
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Physician Lives
Eight Hours After
Apartment Fire
Holland Fire Chief
Says Blaze Probably
Caused by Cigarette '
Dr. M. K. House, 66-year-old
eye, ear, noac and throat special-
ist, died in Holland hospital at
10:30 am. Wednesday of sever*
burns received when fire swept
through his apartment at 63 West
Ninth St. early Wednesday.
Fire Chief Andrew Klompareni
said the fire apparently was caus-
ed by a cigarette left burning or
dropped in the living room of the
apartment where the physician
bad made his home for the past 2i
years since the death of his wife.
Dr. House was rescued from the
foot end of his bed by Fireman
Tcno Vandc Water and Policeman
Marinus Smeenge who broke down
a door. Hospital authorities said
Dr. House suffered second and
third degree burns on three-
fourths of his tiody.
Damage in the four-apartment
house was confined almost ex-
clusively to the House apartment
on the second floor. All furnish-
ings of the living room are beyond
salvage, and only a few articles
were undamaged in the bed room
and kitchen.
Chief Klomparens estimated
damage to the house at between
$700 and $800. hut loss of furnish-
ings will boost the total by several
hundreds. Henry Herpolsheimer,
owner of the frame house, said he
would make repairs as quickly as
possible.
The apartment below, occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. L. Lawrence, was
damaged slightly by water. The
furniture, protected by tarpaulins,
was untouched. Other tenants in
the house were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Thompson and Mrs. Alex
Barnum. The fire was discovered
by Mr. and Mrs. Thompson u’ho
heard Dr. House call out, and the
alarm was turned in by Mrs.
Lawrence.
Firemen remained out about two
hours. Chief Klomparens said.
Dr. House was born in New
^ ork .Jan. 22, 1879, and had been
in Holland many years, maintain-
ing an office in the Tower build-
ing.
He Is survived by a daughter.
Marjorie, of Cuba. N. Y.; a broth-
er, William House of Hornell, N.
Y, a sister In New York, and a
sister-in-law, Mrs. G. W. Joyce of
Saugatuck.
Mrs. Joyce came to Holland this
morning after learning of the fire
Coroner Gilbert Vandc Water was
attempting to notify the other
relatives today.
The body was taken to the
Dykstra funeral home.
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Everybody likes to watch a fire (unless It's your own house or fac-
tory) and the $75,000 blaze at Holland Hitch Co.'s new modern plant
just west of the city limits late Monday afternoon attracted hundreds
of spectators, part of whom are Shown in the top picture. Although
exterior of the building appears vundamaBed, it's a shambles in-
side as the lower picture shows.
fTop. Prnna Sas photo; bottom, Hollanil I'raftsmHn photo)
Skeleton Crew Says
Fire Apparently
Started in Tool Room
Authorities today were Investi-
gating a 573,000 blaze which
caused injury to a workman late
Monday afternoon as it swept
through the Holland Hitch Co.
where operations were suspended
recently in protest to OPA poli-
cies.
Henry A Geerds, secretary -treas-
urer of the firm, said no appraisal
of the damage could l>e made to-
day. "but if It s as had as U looks,
it will he a minimum of $73,000.
He said cause of the blaze was un-
known hut said the fire apparent-
ly started in the maintenance room
where machines are repaired and
set up
Martin Rotman. 32. a member of
a skeleton crew of foremen who
were maintaining machinery and
equipment, was burned on both
arms when he attempted to stop
the fast-breaking flames with a
fire extinguisher.
Rotman suffered third degree
burns on his right arm and second
degree burns on his left arm. ac-
cording to his physician who or-
dered him to remain at home
Rotman. who wa.s working in the
pattern room, was the first to
discover the fire He went for a
fire extinguisher in a nearby room
and w hen he returned h* was met
William W. Colton, director of *’> a "hall of ftre." Budd Eastman,
Blodgett Memorial hospital. East 1 H,'0,her employe, also g*t an ex-
Grand Rapids, for the past three , lin8Uisher hut was stopp#d by the
; years will come to Holland May 1 Barnes. He pulled the main switch
; to assume the poMtion <>1 d. rector ,‘) disconnect all electric current
at Holland hospital, now |X).silion | locks in the building stopped at
i at the locdi Institution. *u P-m-
j John F. Donnelly, acting chair- ^'erds highly complimented the
man of the hospital board, said "nrl< °f 'he Holland fire depart-
I Miss Rena Bovon will remain as , J7100* uhich responded promptly.
! superintendent of nurses. He said * Bremen immediately local-
i Supt. Boson had requested the 1/r(^ 'he fire and handled it in such
j change in administrative organ- 1 a "a-v •hat there is a minimum of
ization because of health factors *'a!ei damage. We can't say
and because ol expanded opera- 1 pno,|Kh fo^ the way they really
tioivs m connection with the pro- 1 in- ’ (*rprds said He also
pa*cd addition to the hospital. She ; l'om lamented the sheriff s depart-
will devote most of her tune to mrn' f01' 'he method in which offi-
the training oi nurses, Donnelly <m directed traffic and kept hun-uud,.. dreds of people at a safe distance.
Chiton a graduate of Harvard firemen used *!t length* or 1,200
University and has had >3 yiars of rrt ,0 c°mbat the blaze
BE
H Appoint New
m Director for
M Holland Hospital
® William W. Colton of
Grand Rapids Will
Assume Duties May 1
hour*.
All Red Cross Activity
Now Under One Roof
With the moving of the produo- 1 - - -
in ^ .„.a. worn, lie , J.hich lMled >lm°*t two
has he'd aiiminsitiativc positions PumPrr* flnd iwd hydrants
at Massachusetts Memorial hos- uo' ^ u.
If you can apart a dimo for bua faro you’ll probably gat home soonar,
because as this photographic evidence shows, It's going to tako aoma
time before this young lady can find her amall chrnga purse.
(Penua Sas photo)
Lost Anything Ldtely?
Look in Her Handbag!
' "•ho steals my purse steals j gum wrapper, Christmas greeting,
lra'h- aspirin, gum. eight negative!,
William Shakespeare didn t place card for engagement dinner,
know how right he was when he I and 26 air mail letters from fi-
framed that poetic line more than ance oversea*.
A housewife who works part-
time as a waitress carried a postal
receipt, check, memo book, pic-
tures, gas bill, post card clipping,
grocery list, bits schedule, matches
and cigarettes, sales slip, check
stub, gum, envelope, social secur-
ity card, ration hooks, light bill,
telephone hill, two bank books,
recipe, bobby pin and banquet
ticket*.
Content* of a ministers wife's
hag were different. She car-
ried calling cards a Sunday school
per, not i* aw * speech, let ten,
sociMy!
300 years ago
Of course, the eminent English
writer was philosophizing on char-
acter and reputation «t that mo-
ment. and he placed them far
above “filthy lucre."
But what of purses and trash?
You'd bo surprised!
A survey of women's pur.-es In
Holland by the Scntmej Statistics
and Trendv department revealed
such a wide variety of articles
that even the owneix themselves
w*re surprised. The fact that fem-
inine handbags have been gelt:
larger and larger durl iterial for missionary . ..... ¥t
five years or more probably ac- program* for Ladies Aid society,
I pital at Boston. Trumbull hospital 1 5aia m<>*1 damage w as cotint> for the large number of longue for Service and guild, nd-
.n Brookline, Mass , and the Fi.*.- ronlincd to machinery and equip- ' articles carried On tin
Siys Local 406 Hu No
Leg al Rif ht to Picket
Firm Heref Elsewkere *
Grand Haven, Aprll25 (Sped»l)
—In an opinion filed Monday wltli
the county clerk in Grand Haven,
Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles ruled
that local 406 (AFL) has no legal
right to picket the Standard Groc« '
er Co. in Holland or elsewhere.
He also stated that it la the duty
of the court to enjoin auch inter-
ference and that a decree may b*
settled granting the Injunctive rt- i
lief sought. ; , p
No damages were awarded In
the case In which Standard Grocer
Co. of Holland sought an Injunc-
tion to prevent union picketing. A
temporary Injunction was issued
Dec. 13, after the Holland firm (
was picketed for several week* by
local 406 which had attempted to
organize the firm's employes al-
though the latter had voted 100
per cent not to join the union.
Judge Miles' opinion wag'
result of a hearing In circuit .
April 9 and 10 in which attor™„_
for plaintiff and defendant pre-
sented "facta of the caic.’’
On Feb. 18. Judge Miles denied
a motion of the union to set aside ’
the temporary order reiti
the union from picketing.
The Standard Grocer case at-
tracted national publicity last De»
cember after John Coopdr,
dent of Holland Motor
announced he was liquidating hia
$330,000 business after local 406
called a strike of hia drivers and
dockmen because the trucking
firm allegedly had allowed dellv*
cry of goods to Standard which
was being picketed.
In his opinion. Judge Milea quot-
ed testimony by R. H. Muller,
president of Standard Grocer, in
regard to conversations with
Thomas Burke, labor organizer, in
April, 1945, In which Muller re-
lated how Burke suggested deliv-
eriea might be cut off if the
pany employe* failed to Join the
union.
Judge Miles also quoted the su-
preme court definition of a labor
dispute and laid 'There is no lab-
or dispute between plaintiff and
ita employes. Neither is there a
labor dispute' between pj
ilia .Medical ccnli’r at Venice. Fla
Colton went to Grand Rapid-, in . ,
_ 1943 I" berime director at Blod- ' "l 1 f ^
Gecrd* said most damage was
.1 to
ni'T.t The machines, he said. , ra(,h women or girl rained more week* bulletin. The*e in addition i fendant* say thev have^'crilivl
i than ao * .... .i ............ . .1 ._ .u- ........ . • Knev*.-
avrrage. j dre** lKx*k and note* for next
r
Here subjected to tremendous heat. I 'ban 30 item.' And t hr. so were all , to the u*ual.
tnfTthe defendants.'’
The opinion quoted a case in
New York supreme court, and
added; "However. In this esse de-
ance.' They claim that the em-
ami iiKeiy were warped when w at- 1 on collective Ihi.m.v letter>( A receptionist carried n USO I ployes of the other wholesale deiii-
 r hit them Hr said the reinforced 1 "bother they he one or 26 were communication, hank Ixsik in lea- ers in the Holland ‘area* am mem.
Re-Registration
Not Necessary
For City Voters
Because Holland city has * per-
manent registration file for voters,
residents here will not he required
to register before the primary
election June 18 or the regular
election in November, provided
they are otherwise qualified.
A new law passed by the Mich-
igan legislature at its last session
provides for a card file system to
replace the antiquated ledger
method. This action requires
voteis in Allegan, Zeeland and
most other places in the area to
re-register, regardless of estab-
lished voting records.
But in Holland, the qualified
voter need not concern himself
about another registration, ac-
cording to City Clerk Oscar Peter-
son. 'Flic only pesons who will
have to register are;
1. Tho.sc 21 or over who have
not registered before.
2. Those persons who have mov-
ed into another ward. •
3. Those persons who have not
voted within the past two years.
Wednesday, May 29. will be tlx?
last day for registration at the
nty clerk's office, to allow the
voter to cast his ballot in the June
primaries. The deadline for the
November voting is 20 days before
election day. Registrants must
call m person at the clork'! office.
Peterson said voting records are
cheeked annually, and those per-
sons who have not voted in two
years are sent notices saying their
card* will be removed from the
files unless they are reinstated
InAiiegan county, an estimated
25,000 residents will be required
to register for the elections.
In all places requiring re-regLs-
tation. the elector must have his
or her name registered under oath
with proper identifications.
| headquarters in the Yisschcr-
i Brooks building at 6 Fast Kighth
St., all Red Cross activities for
south Ottawa county are now
housed under one rool
of 'he heavy concrete roof counted as one item j Iher case, note hook, bus me.-. s let-
'heir ill'- m the Army Alaior* Yaw retui ned S° h‘,, 'haI ,’spl.,l ' s,onr , ^hf> risink' popularity ol bill- lor*, a make-up kitcontamii*
wnen wa.ei nil. Ihc drafting room I '0,ds in womon > hag.-, - many compact, rouge, lipstick and comb,
and the lobby were badly smoked ( P1"0 hie nv- The ow nn , om e she glasses and case, gold pencil.
photostatm copies ol
charge ami other papers, is done in l0 tirand Rapuis recently alu r
serving at Sch.rk General ho>-a spcc.al room which can he mail-
into a dark room. This room also piIa| ,H an(1 has lv
houses the mimeograph I 8Um0(| (1.!ll(S aI Blodgett.
Another room serves as a supp’v
and the office also was damaged j find,' the InMlold can ej.-ily lo- printed firogram of professional __ _____ , lf>
Oflice personnel salvaged records h* i drivers lir-'ii'e, her cash, l>ask<‘ti>all game playt-d in Kala- 1 Proofs do not show that all such
ihc Holland ‘area’ are mem-
bers of this union and that it
creates an unfair situation if plain-
tiffs employes arc not also mem-
bers."
The opinion continued: ’The
'<M't a‘m UU ' "arehouse were damaged, unless Some women like a variety, picture*, social security card, re-
heat warped the castings • often having a bag for each en- 1 ceipt*. book on “Masonry and the
nerdy lamihrs o,- to Ik-
rra pafl of the I, uddmE,,,, ||: d , r:[s0 o( ^
with a reception room which ad- ^
• „ . , . the sixth room .serves .is a cu:-
)0'a, an office or homo somn- ; roon, ,v
»ork undo,- d, rcuon of 'o unlrors I trna,s >nd )arn/|Mdv for lllstr).
and a general administrative of- |nl,.on
fice. Miss Beth Marcus, executive i -n,,, „ .
I Me Red ( ross had alu a\ s main-
sccrctary for the Ot a\\a countv
chapter, occupies the general o!-
tauifd four rooms m the Yisschor
! building The two new rooms ft
tier and M* Ho,, Ihomrn.a, ^  ^ ^
"p r1;' ln'h™i0': r00m, now hght fixturrs mslall.d
Pholoslalic work, doni- fir,- of , Adrian Bor, produc|i„n cha,
superv ised arrangement
By Gerald Breen
Lions Hear Talk
Firemen fought the blaze from | hut the smart gal I Flag." aspirin Sunday .school
every iwssible angle and worked > ('h°o.se.s a hag which hai mom /« s ! book, note* on leason anil roll rail
under severe difficulties because of ; * 11 11 «fi>'hing and merrily of Sunday school cla**.
the smoke. Geerds *aid. They ex- , R0** hp'' "«>' Mrurc m the tHief The orderly purse of a depart-
Gerald Breen, head of the Hoi-
!ni,n' land hoard ol education veteiaii'
tliat the receipt she put in her ( men! store clerk contalne<i an ad-
bag last week is still there if she dress hixik. tissues, hanky, rouge,
ind it. Of | aspirin, fiencil. pm. bus ticket*, in-
Local Scouters
At Chicago Meet
peneneed difficulty w ith the smoke
since windows in the fireproof out-
side walls were constructed of 'akes the lime to
glass bricks and could not !>e open- j rnursr. practically all women ' surance accident raid, three *nap-e I change purses with the season*, shots, stamps, ireeipis social se-
Although the plant has been | ^ s|,rvey rev ealed that all curily raid, groc-'iy slip and Reel
plies in the new rooms.'shiMv iM addressed l!o!lami Limi' at closed since April 3 due to a strike. I purxrs 'Untamed a mirror, comb Cross memlx r.4up.
on hand in the production noms IC"" ar ''<.,(,nda> . l,,n('ll,'on 'he company officially sus- hank> ':5'ur,>- <<*n)p.ici. jeMvl! A girl in a senetarial position
each Thursday from 1:30 to 4 i, m , nif< 1 'n« ,'1 1 ,l:n' ''•'nil prmding operations April 13 in pro- 1 and' ,'niir-s''- money. Tlie I itii* carried aspuin, operators license,l!'.rn ,r‘!' "n ,0M 10 (,,>A products ran^l w All purse.' * snapshots, basketball schedule,
the subject. W hat Unhand Indus- manufactured, management rom-1*1*’ ha<l l'oin P"i>es containing i clipping < she fore it up after she
tries Are Doing for the Reluriimg I pletely disavowed any rumors of ! chan«r | found th.
To Tell Plight of
Walcheren Island
Serv iceman "
The spi'aker rmphaM/i d the 1.., t
that the CjI Bill o! Rights i' tie
best p.eee ol legis’cJon ever pa
, — - ... w.. rv, a 1 1 » l uni oi , " , iu oo un- in. in m qui.'tion was n , . ... . . ---- r --- -
arson or sabotage 'The type of I n”‘ ,n,,M or<,Prl> iiis|»eet- marnodi. one joke, note pad. key , V , lau1ul me*n* of P^ace-
other employe* are memijen ol
thii union. But there ii no teiti- ''
money that such question was ever !
diicu*sed with plaintiff, therefore, J
no dispute' can lie claimed on
this ground. Moreover, if such dis-
pute had existed, defendants would
have no right to picket plainti/fi
business, except 'for the purpose
of making known the facts of
such dispute.' Carrying a sign or
banner makes known no 'facts’ of
any claimed dispute."
The opinion. stated that testi-
mony is convincing that defend-
ants' real objective was to com- 1
pel plaintiffs to put their drivers
in defendant union by paying their
initiation fees, regardless of
whether or not the drivers wished
to join. This was not a lawful
labor objective. Defendants could
Four representatives of the
Oltawa-Ailegan Council ol , Boy-
Scouts attended the annualregion-
J! S 7h^d;.°cf : IlaDru,AKhG0 »' i ..... -,„C . ..... . a l rad.
cap,, which auraced 6W) voi- af 7 r, ,, n " ? *'"
untccr leaders from 83 councils in . CV' 1 musaay at < 4 > pm in training program in some rcgu.a. ,
Illinois Indiana Michigan and J,lc c ‘'n,l'al Av('nue (:hris'ld" R< • recognized trade, the vet can draw : J price rcllff fl'oni 'be
Wisconsin ’ ^ , formed church, is a fluent speaker a salary from the government as i UPA ,hal " would be able to re-
Mtx.rr’ fr .1’ i i i ' and lhc au'bor of a number of re- well as from the recogn'zed local sump 0P0ral,0n* in a day or so.
.re Si llEi0U! b00ks «- lJ*ans >«. diwusa lrai„in3 induair," Mr.Brecn Ld ' . P'*" <« reaume opera,, on,
are l n u )ic. inent Bclci Kio- the conditions on • the island of He stated further that the indus-|JUS' a.s rapidly as circumstances
Walchoren and the needs of the m- 'ric: are co-operating lo the fullest permit and will scour the
men we have working for us are ^ wa-s 'bat of a lm.'uu>* girl ease and key.', nad file, deixlornnt.
not the ty|)e who would resort to i u b^b (ontaincd a Fn nch Inllfold Iwerzir* aril Icitei'
that, and we defend their reputa- 1 ^or COin‘‘‘ and bills only, a ni.'-metic What doo a g.il n iauter cany'
ful picketing to accomplish such
unlawful purpose."
We confine our holding in the
ed. Primarily the bureau is intn-1 tl0n to the very last." Geerds said i bak rof"a;ninR a compact. Ii^tick | Well, everyth. ng p!^' Hero arc i Ca,C lt.° tJ,c P0'01 df-
! -f h
-on,,. ^ 1 Z* %k, I mi. 7rait!r i d^--^ _
cards. inap»h«i>. ICcrs. hns , check sn,!,. pubto.y W .paakar. ! ^ 1
(our wedding blanks, .snapshot.,. Iing lht accomplishment ol axav mg*
Henry Geerlings, salvage chair-
man here, has announced a paper
drive Friday beginning at 9 a.m.
He said city trucks will make
the rounds of local street*. He
urged rural apd suburban resi-
dents. to drop their bundles and
cartons on local, curbe early.
mann, Earl Yanden Bascli of Hol-
land. Miner Meindersma of Zee-
land and Scout Executive Donald
E. Kygcr.
Among the speakers arc Dr.
Pliny Powers, deputy chief scout
executive; Frank Braden, assis-
tant director of the program
division and Col. Robert Scott,
author of "God Is My Co-Pilot."
Straw Vote Looms on
Tavern Closing Issue
Grand Haven, April 25 (Special)
—Possibilities of a straw vote at
the June primary election to get
"expression of the people" on cios
ing time of taverns loomed Tues
habitants which are the insults of extent with the bureau
these conditions. Lion M. Mackay had charge of
Dr. Wolf was horn in Scroos- *be program. Guest at the lunch-
kerke on Walcheren in 1H:)2 at 00n was i'Ir- Coy of Grand Rapids,
which time his father was minister! uas announced that the local
of the Calvinist (Netherlands Re- plans '0‘ak’’ members of the
formed) church in that town : ',oIIand basketball teams to a
While Dr. Wolf was still a child ' m P0'™',’ T SatUr;
his father was called as pastor to ‘S placp of 'ho a"nual
the Hniianri Pak-ini., in,..., banquet sponsored by the club.the Holland Calvinist church of
Brussels and his youth was spent
in that city.
Dr. Wolf enrolled in the theolo-
gical department of Free univer-
sity in Amsterdam in 1912. In 1918
ho became a candidate for the min-
istry and as such accepted a call
to Loenen-Vreeland and in 1924 he
d.V fonowInE » m>etkne of cZ- .»>« «' *>
cil Monday nifeht attended by 20
representatives of liquor establish-
ments, the American Legion,
Eagles and Elk* lodges who pro-
tested a petition signed by 600
persons asking that liquor places
be closed at midnight. .
Unde^ present regulations, es-
tablishments are open until 2 a.m.
and opened at 7 a.m. and are clos-
ed from 2 a.m. Sunday to 7 a.m.
Monday. Council has no jurisdic-
tion over the closing time on week-
Calvinist church in Antwerp. Since
Spring Lake Resident
Dies at Age of 84
Grand Haven. April *25 (Special)
-Adrien Daws. 84. route 2. Spring
Lake, died at his home at 8 pm.
Tuesday after an illness of several
years. He was . bom in Lyons
county. N. Y., Jan, 16, 1862, and
1929 he- has been serving one of the ^ mi"?
largest Calvinist Churches in the iff7.' Ai fable, Mich
Hague.
Dr. H. Colyn. the internationally
He was a member of the Norton-
ville- chapel. His wife, Anna, diedj
wu.jm, intr uii rmuiynaiiy .:cars a„ v
 ,,p i? -"n- cd:by one 'Vi'-
was the officiating minister at his
funeral in November of 1944. -
Dr. Wolf's visit to Holland is be-
ing sponsored by the Holland Min-
isterial association and it is part
of a tour of the United States
24* •
day* but does control Sunday cios- i which he is making to interest theing- # American people in the plight of
Week-day closing is tinder jur- 1 the inhabitants of Walcheren and
isdictlon of the state liquor con- 1 to raise funds to alleviate their
trol commission, ‘ aufferiog.
liam of Spring Lake; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Elmer Becker of Flint
and Mrs. Elizabeth Hula of Spring
Lake; also six grandchildren.
The body was removed to the
Van Zabtwick and Ayres funeral
home and funeral services will be
held from its chapel Saturday at
2 pm., with Dr. E. H. Boldrey of
the Methodist church officiating.
Burial will be in Lake Forest
cemetery. ,
country to get replacements of
necessary machines." Geerds said.
He added the company will seek
all necessary priorities since the
69 products manufactured by the
company are greaJy in demand for
assembly by manulacturers of ag-
ricultural implements and trailer
industries. Loss is partially covered
by insurance.
The modern plant located just
west of the city limit* at 18th St.
and Ottawa Ave. was started in
1942 and completed the following
year. The dimensions were 130 by
170 feet and construction was of
reinforced concrete and brick.
Henry Ketel is general manager
and Henry Geerlings is president.
The 10th St. plant which also wai
operated during the war is now
used as a w arehouse.
Pleads Ctdlty
Grand Haven. April 25 (Special)
—Albert Clinkscales. 25. of Muske-
gon Heights, colored, pleaded guil-
ty to a charge of leaving the scene
of a property damage accident
when arraigned in Justice George
V. Hoffer’s court Wednesday and
paid 515 fine and S4.40 costs. The
arrest by state police was made on
complaint of Edward Sytsma. who
claimed his car was slightly dam-
aged in Spring Lake township
Monday night.
nm.'ic program, receipts, letters , |aNvfu] labor objcclive *.
schedule, charge plate
book ami stamps.
A college girls purre prerented | from Chicago, Detroit, Nether- _____
a wide variety of trivia ami thieg.' lands. Kentucky. Indiana, Muske- r* J u p T"
normally found in a handbag. In- ‘gon and Washington; scratch pad. naVCD Lftglcs
program0") : n!i rd* ££!No“i“«* New Officers
willow, button, tuition receipt, communications, ration books,
lesson assignment, powder base. ii<*ntal appointment, kientifica
. ..... rd. operate.- ________
cil. concert program, seven bobby j Chamber of Commerce member-
ton, in|)i. i d cks, i r.ranr) ok /e __
Icxson base. (t<*ntal fiointment. kientifica- —The following nifmn fnr
unmailed letter, unsharpened pen- ,i0n card rator's license. S Trf ^
cil. concert program, seven bobby j of ber- meeting of Eagles lodec No 925 ^
pins. oChnstmas gre^t mg. four hat ship, clippings, gasoline coupons. Tuesday night' oresident Tnfiii
pm*, cold terrain, unused . min ‘ lib, ary card, thr^ coin pumes for ••• y ^ prcsldcnt' John
ticket, five A-gas stamp*, assort - j special budget system, complimen- Veltman; vice-president. WilliamGalipeau; chaplain. Henry Buik-^ '»r-v *P°^ taTr'J^rma; sccrc'iry to”* v-stamps, Christmas club savings, er; treasurer, Louis Miller; con-
silver dollar, car keys, concert ductor. Arthur Comly; inner guard,
membership water bill, and scr- Gerald Meinel; outside guard, Joe
er card "Don't Talk About That."
operator’s license held together
with 10 war stamps, YWCA mem-
bership card, activities card, Red
Cross membership card, list of 39
song*, receipt fbr 35 dozen cars
sweot corn, car title, social secur-
ity card, note to an ex-boy friend
never sent, two poems written by-
self, 22 pictures, ruler, pen anil
pearls.
A housewife carried in her purse
a letter of hoi* sister in Detroit,
church bulletin, gum. ear rings,
powder puff, two grocery coupons,
pictures, identification card, doc-
tor's appointment*, fishing license
and receipts.
A beauty operator carried a
conglomeration of items including
cream cologne, 20 snapshots, social
security number, receipts, navy
emblem, identification, two tele-
gram.*, clippings, addresses,
stamps, two jokes, glasses and
case, inhaler, liquor identification,
watch bracelet, cigarettes, pencil,
ial numbers of war bonds.
Pays Speed Fine
Grand Haven. April 25 'Special)
—Harry Akker. 25. of Grand Rap-
ids, paid S10 and $3.10 costs upon
his plea of guilty injustice George
V. Hoffer's. court Wednesday on
a speeding charge. Akker was
arrested by State police April 18.
after allegedly driving a truck 55
miles an hour on US-16 in Polk-
ton township.. ’ . :'-
SNACK BAR TO OPEN
"The Galley," a snack bar lo-
cated atjhe Jesiek boat dock near
Macatawa park, will open Satur-
day at 9 a.m. The snack bar. ovvij-
ed and operated by Marshall
Pierce of Ctfstlc park, will be open
daily and Sunday from 9 a.m. to
11
Zlotnicki: trustees for three years, ^
FC. J. Ennenga and Charles Slant.
Election will bo held May 14.
The following delegates were
elected to the state convention in
Detroit June 13-16: George V.
Hoffer. John Veltman. Clarence
Lawrence Law and Ellis J. Cqpn.
Plans arc going forward for a
dinner and evdning’j entertain-
ment for members and their
guests in the near future.
RITES FRIDAY 1 \
Grand Haven. April 25 (Special)
—Funeral services for Dr.
les C. Hamper. .78, who died
day morning, will be held f
the Kinkema funeral hbme
day at 2 p.m. with the
Karl Detroy of SL Paul’s
ical and Reformed church
ing. Burial will be in
cemetery. - j . v?y
ISports for
Teams Gets
This Week
13 E?tnts Scheduled;
Four-Way Track Meet
On HoDand High Card
The ipring iporti soason for
il school athletic teams got
Into full swing thi* week « lth 13
M’ents following a starter last
lw<ek which saw Holland Highs
team best Zeeland. 83-21:
college's baseball team de-
rflt Calvin. 7-3; Holland Christ-
baseball team lose to Muska-
10-4 and Hope's tennis team
Grand Rapids Junior college.
>
LEAVE FOR INDUCTION
This group left selective service
headquarters Wednesday for Chi-
cago to be inducted into the arm-
ed forces I*ft to right, they are
Neal Exo. Jr, Melvin KUnge.
Keith Baker. James Durham. Jr.,
John Hamnan, Edward Meyer
and Nelson Klinge. Klaas Built-
huis represented the Gideons in
presenting Testaments and Major
William Rawlins of the Salvation
Army distributed boxes of cookies.
i Photo by Du Saar)
tbp flight action this w eek will
iBM the Holland High track team
Into action with three other
outfits in a four way meet at Al-
legan and Zeeland High in the
Misting! relays Saturday.
The week’s schedule is as fol-
lows.
ICK
Saturday — Hope \-s Adrian.
Lthore.
Ssturday— Zeeland at Hastings
relays.
BASEBALL
FMday— Hope vs. Aquinas of | prof Edward S Avison who tom-
Raplds. here.
[TENNIS
Dramatics Resumed on
Hope College Campus
i With the opening of "Outward -
j Bound.' a three-act drama by Sut- Minnesota to spend the summer
ton Vane, on May 1 in Carnegie hero
j gym. dramatics will be resumed at Mr. ami Mrs Henry Johnson.
I Hope college after four years.
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I Frank Christmas
Dies in Muskegon
Grand Hhveti, April 23 (Special)
—Frank Christmas. 62, died In his
home in Muskegon at 8:30 am.
Monday. He had been in 1U health
for eight years. He was born
In Grand Haven Jan. 10, 1884 and
had  attended local schools and
graduated from the local high
School. . *•••'*
For a number of years he was
employed by the C. F. Smith
Grocer Co. in Detroit and for the
past several years had been em-
ployed at , Campbell, Wyant and
Cannon in' Afoiakegon. He was a
member of St. John’s Episcopal
Grand HaCen and a life
or brand' Haven lodge
No. 139, F and AM.
He is survived by his wife,
Mary, two sons. Charles of Muske-
gon and Robert of Detroit; two
daughters, Mrs. E. Kitchka of
Muskegon and Mrs. William Duff
of Fruitport.; A sister, Mrs. R. G
Whitney of Detroit: a brother.
George of Grand Haven, also
eight grandchildren.
Thursday— Holland vs. Benton
there
Friday -
on Hefcb
Friday— Hope vs Grand Rapids
here.
— Holland vs. Muske-
on thta, there.
Thursday— Holland vt. Kalama-
thert.
Friday— Hope vs. Alma, there.
ed the college faculty in Febru-
ary thus year is director of the
play which ls being sponsored b>
the Pallette and Masque club It
will be presented two nights. May
1 and 2. at 8 p.m.
"Outward Bound-’ will bo the
, 7 . U 1 .1 tMi* DM-j-n bo celebrated Tuesday,
first full-length play -to tJeJg^ven
Mr and Mrs Carl Walter and Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Morse will be
Easter dinner guests of their bro-
thcr-irvla* and sister. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Dickinson.
The past -matrons and patrons
have changed their April meeting
to Monday on account of Bethel
Chapter's Golden Anniversary to
Thla Robart School ehstf under
Alice Gaylord, has attracted attention In appear
ances at Saugatuck Congregational church and
Harlem Reformed church. They will ling next
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Crisp Christian Reformed
Taken Suddenly
In Grand Haven
Grand Haven. April 23 (Special)
—Mrs. August Jeskc, 46. of Wal- * the "Youth for Christ" banquet in
church Under auepkee of
Lgft to right In tho front row art Lloyd ___ .
Bernard tAsalnk, Norma Bakkor. In tho back row
art GlOh Van Blooton, Howard Bakkor, Max Bsk-
ker and Clayton Bakker. (Penna-Saa photo)
Ex-Chaplain To Address
Youth for Christ Banquet
Plans have been completed
tea Settling
Permits
Sbcteen applications for building
its totaling 115,268 were filed
week with City Clerk Oscar
a decrease of $5,355 from
previous week's total of $20,
which represented 18 applica-
The applications follow :
Bert Schuitema, West 16th St,
it house,. 12 by 25 feet. $100;
contractor. 1
C Brooks, 54 East Eighth St.,
tifw store front $800; Volkers and
fa, contractors,
fierrit Swieringa, 388 Pine Ave .
bathroom upstaihs and build
ide stairway to make two-fkm-
t $350; self, contractor.
Lugust Vanden Bosch. 148 East
h St., imitation brick sidings on
$175; self, contractor.. ^ *
Serier, 169 East Eighth
enclose front porch with glass,
); self, contractor. •
James F. Shrsmek. 666 State St..
|te basement, $150; M. Witte-
contrsctor.
BUl’s Tire Shop, 50 West Se\
ith St, addition to tire shop, 49
by 87 feet. $5,000; W. Vander Kolk,
itractor.
Thrift shop. 212 West
.St., reroot part qf store build-
$135; Holland Ready Roof Co.,
ifractor.
Verne Kehrwecker. 241 West
fth St., finish two rooms upstairs,
self, contractor
Theodore Carter, 67 West 19th
JU.reroof house and jafige, $199
' $33; Holland Ready Roof Co
itractor.
B. J. Dalman. 51 West. 18th St..
.house, $189; Ready Roof
contractor.
Thomu Fittpatriek, 111 West
St., asbestos sidings on house.
$227; Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Mike Wlodarczyk, 20 North Rjv-
j W Ave., reroof house. $160; Ready
* Co., contractor.
Flora Landman, 11 East 17th St..
! remodel bathrooms for apartment
upstairs and two downstairs, $150.
builder listed.
Gee’s Electric Co.. 184 River
ive.. reroof store building $150;
Roof Co., contractor
Harold Dalman, 262 East 12th
St., 1H story house, 30 by 24 feet,
construction with asphalt
)f, $7,000; Gerrit Schutten con-
tor.
An application filed Ian week
in the gym mnee the presentation
of "Smilin' Through" in 1912. Pal-
lette and Masque, which was or-
ganized m 1940. has produced sev-
eral short plays since then. Car-
negie g\m. since its opening in
1906 after a $30,000 donation from
Andrew Canwgie for its erection,
has been the scene of many pro-
ductions given for college students
and townspeople.
An elaborate set of new cur-
tains was recently put up on the
gym stage and a large amount of
stage and lighting equipment has
been purchased.
Fennville
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Cheryl Ann is the name of a
third daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Robinson. Jr. The baby
weighed 8 lbs . 12 oz. and w as
bom April 14 at Allegan.
After a year's leave of absence
is carrier on route 1. Fennville.
Robert Keag resumed his work on
Tuesday. Mr. Keag returned re- j James Timmer. Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
cent'y from Tucson, Anz. where : ry Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. Albe-t
Carol Jean Bills of Grand Rap-
ids was a recent visitor of her
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Ray
G< rred.
Easter dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. fierred will be their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
James McCarthy and son Leon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hepry McCarty
who .have spent the winter at
Hammond, Ind ha\c returned to
spend the summer at his farm
home.
• *
Timmen Congratulated
On Sixtieth Anniversary
Many friends and relatives gath-
ered to congratulate Mr and Mrs
Albert Timmer of Central park
last Thursday on the occasion of
their 60th wedding anniversary
and Mr. Tlmmers 83rd birthday
They received many gifts and bou-
quets of flowers. A two-course
lunch was served.
Present were John Timmer,
laep St., died unexpectedly in Mu-
nicipal hospital at 2:30 a m. Mon-
day after she had been taken there
a few hours IWore. She had been
in ill health for three years but
her death was unexpected.
She was born Frances B. Peters.
July 29, 1899. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Pieters of Grand Hav-
en. She was a member of St.
John’s Lutheran church and its
Ladies Aid.
She is survived by the husband:
three sons. Donald and Raymond
at home, and Lt Bernard Jeske
who left this country two weeks
ago for Army service in Europe:
two sisters. Mrs. E. Stedry and
Mrs. Otto Jeske of Grand Haven:
four brothers. Joseph Peters of
Chicago and Gerald. Edward and
Charles Peters of Grand Haven.
Ganges
he spent four months. He is
greatly improved since his rest
fthere Previous to being given ihl*
year off he had been carrier on
Timmer. Jr , of Muskegon. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Timmer. Mr. And
Mrs Blame Timmer. Mrs. Grant
Blacken. Mrs. Don Jesiek. Mr and
Neighborhood Party
Honors Servicemen
A group of neighbors gathered
route 1 19 %vear.v He now replaces , Mrs Fred Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kramiryn who substituted Clyde Johnson Mrs Ted Bos, Jr.,
several months on the route. i Mr. and Mrs. Jay Peters, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Root will amxm Mrs. Junior Karsten. Mr. and Mrs.
pany her sister Mrs. Jenny Hanes Gordon Elferdink of Three Oaks,
of Lan.-in; todas to Hammond. ian^ Mae l razee
Ird where tney’will attend the fMr and Mrs- Benjamin Timmer
w griding of the latter's son Evan,0/ California Mr. and Mrs Peter
Wellington Hanes, to a Hammond, imm^' of s’an.d- 'Vr~,and
young woman at 7 pm. m the ^ferdink of Three
Wesleyan Method*, church IhO'O. | n0t ^ h<,re lot lh‘
Roger Calbreath of Fennville
and Miss Lillian Krupa. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Krupa were
marri“d at South Bend. April 6
The bride wore a dress of aqua,
with whit? accessories and cor-
sage of sweet peas They enjoyed
a honeymoon trip to Nashville. [ Saturday night in the home of
Tenn. after which they returned 'Mr and Mrs Charles Scott of
here. Mr Galhreath left Wednes- River Hi. Is drive to honor two
day. April 17 for induction in 'discharged veterans. William
Chicago He had been deferred , Schrrsardus and (lerrit Bolte Jr.
through the war for farm work. I Hostesses were Mrs Scott Mrs.
Mrs Galhreath will live at the Ted Range and Mrs Charles Bcn-
Leon Shepard home for the pres- ! nettont. ' Attending the affa.r were Mr.
Mr.' Ear! Green entertained the and Mrs. Larry Hyma. Mr and
Sunsh.ne society Wednesday after- jMr«. Germ Bolte. Sr., Joe Bolte
noon It wa.s the annual meeting and son. Bobby, Mr. and Mrs.
and attendance was 20 New offi- 1 Clarence Owen. Mr. and Mrs.
cers are Mrs Della Green, pres- Charles Bennett and children,
idem ; Mrs Minnie Green, v icr> Russell. Marv in and Dorothy, Mr
president; Mr* Hazel Arndt see- an(j \ir> Kd Borgcson. Mr.’ and
man Mr*. Jennie Ebelkrauf Mrs Ted Range and daughter,
treasurer. Mrs Ivah Bushee cor- 1 Virginia Range. Mr. and Mrs.
responding secretary Member* ' Clifford Dr Feyter. Mi and Mrs.
Will hold their annual spring Frf Van Oostcrhout. Mrs Helen
luncheon at Inc Crow in Sauga- Labadle and Charles. Mr. and Mrs.
tuck. Tuesday William Schregardus. Mr. and
Miss Carol Walter
Christ. an high school gymnasium
Tuesday. April ;)0. at 6:30 pm.
which is expected to attract more
than 300 young people and adults.
The program will feature an ad-
dress by tne Rev. Robert P. Evans,
former Navy chaplain who served
with amphibious infantry landing
forces in Africa, Italy and France;
piano musi? by Herman Voss of
Chicago; "santified magic" by
Chester Arnt of Benton Harbor;
selections by "Messengers of
Lo\e." a ladies' trio; and selec-
tions by Ray Ivory and Ed Dar-
ling musicians of Detroit.
Formerly a Navy chaplain and
before that a pastor and evangel-
ist. Evans now is executive secre-
tary of Youth for Christ Inter-
national.
Before graduating in 1939 from
Wheaton college at Wheaton. 111..
he spent three summers traveling
with a musical quartet visiting
every state in the union covering
106.000 miles.
As a Navy chaplain, he went
ashore with men and saw action
on bloody Anzio, the island of
Elba and ne landing in France.
He is probably the only Navy-
chaplain who ever rode the deadly
PT boats into combat. On the
French Riviera where he was
among the first ashore. Evans
was wounded, hospitalized on
the beachhead, and finally flown
homo Being responsible for 40
landing ships, he visited them by
plane, jeep, motorcycle, ship —
even by swimming, thanks to
former lifeguard expenence.
Admiral Ainsworth awarded
him the Purple Heart and the
Treasury department chose him to
represent the 7th war loan drive
at the Soldier field rally staged
by Chicagoland YFC w here he ad-
dressed 70,000 people.
Wedding Anniversary
Observed by Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolff of
route 4 celebrated their 35th wed-
Pioneer Daughter
Dies at Age 67
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
The Lake Shore Teachers club
met Thursday evening, April 11,
in the Darling school house with
the teacher. Miss Lois Erwin, and
Mrs. Marian Kubin, teacher from
the Belknap school, as hosts. The
guest speakers for the evening
were two nurses. Miss Lay and
Mrs. Brown of Allegan. Following
their talks ice cream and cake
were served.
Larry and Marjorie Lou Sy-
mons came Wednesday from their
school work in Kalamazoo for
their ten days of Easter vacation.
Larry is a -student at Barbour ha.l
and Marjorie at Nazareth acad-
emy. ,
Miss Myrth Mosier, teacher in
the Lansing schools, is spending
Easter vacation -^his week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R
Mosier. .
Mrs. Della Smith was in Grand
Rapids Monday night. April 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Lee of
Cleveland. O.. visited last week
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Margot. Mr. Lee has been
recently discharged from service
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan
and sons, Max and Ted, have re-
turned from Florida. Sunday they ding anniversary Saturday night
visited their daughter and hus-!with a family dinner at Kuipers
band. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hcdglh Inn, followed by open house for
R«y. Robert P. Evans
Plan Student Cruise$ on
North, South American
Children and teachers from
Barry and Kalamazoo counties are
making reservations with G. Ray
Sturgis, Allegan county commis-
sioner of schools, for the eighth
grade cruise to Chicago on the
steamship, North American, May
12.
This group will join the Allegan
county students who plan to leave
Holland on that date. They will
spend the following day in Chicago
on a conducted tour and will re-
turn to Holland May 14 Approxi-
mately 450 students and teachers
are expected to enjoy the first
eighth grade cruise sponsored by
Allegan county.
Four counties. Barry. Kalama-
zoo, Allegan and Kent are also
planning two Holland-to-Muskcgon
student cruises aboard the South
American, May 14 and 16 The
ship will cary 750 persons on each
of the cruises.
During the past 130 >cars, con-
gress has increased its member-
ship from 106 in 1790 to 433 fol-
lowing tho 1910 census.
Grand Haven. April 25 (Special)
—Miss Minnie Ball. 67. 446 Slay-
ton St., died in Municipal hospital
at 4 a m. Saturday after a linger-
ing illness. She had been in the
hospital a month. She was born in
Grand Haven June 29. 1878. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ball, old
settlers.
She was graduated from Grand
Haven high school in 1898 and for
13 years was employed in a groc-
ery store of her father before it
was sold.
She formerly lived at 530 Wash-
ington St. and for the past five
years had made her home witii
her sister. Mrs. Anna Pippel, who
survives along with n niece. Mrs.
Henry Keetcr of Muskegon, and a
nephew, Truman Pippel of Algo-
nac.
The body was removed to the
Van Zantwick and Ayers funeral
home and services were to be
from the chapel Monday at 2:30
pm. with Dr. J. V. Roth of the
Presbyterian church officiating.
Burial was in Lake Forest ceme-
tery.
Edward Parker
Succumbs at 7]
Edward J. Parker, 73, of 309
East 11th St., died at 9 p.m. Sat-
urday in Blodgett Memorial hos-
pital, East Grand Rapids, where
he had undergone a major opera-
tion Friday. He retired from act-
ive work four years ago after hav-
ing been employed by Armour
Leather Co. for many years.
Surviving are a son, Thomas
Parker; four daughters, Miss Joo-
ana Parker. Mrs. Clarence Gross
and Mrs Wilfred Wanrooy of Hol-
land and Mrs. Tom Maxim of
Grand Rapids, eight grandchil-
dren; a sister, Mrs. Ophelia Rood-
er of Franklin. Pa.
Funeral services were to be
Tuesday at 9 a m. from St. Fran-
cis de Sales church wtih Fr. John
M. Westdorp officiating. Burial
was to 1m? in Pilgri mHome ceme-
tery.
Eight Taka to
Hospital After
Two-Car Crash
Two cars were badly damaged
and the eight occupants were
treated In Holland hoapital late
Sunday night following a crash It
11 p.m. on US-31 four milaa north
of Holland.
Ca-a were driven by Dewey
Shinabarger, 27, route 2, residing .
Just east of tho city limits, and by
Vernon Nlenhuls, 17. route 2, In
the South Olive area.
Mrs. Eunice Shinabarger, wife
of the first driver, remained in
Holland hospital today for tregt-
ment of a severe laceration on the
face. Dewey Knoll, 16, occupant of
the other car, was released this
morning from the hospital follow-
ing x-rays for a possible skull
fracture. All others were released
Sunday night.
According to sheriff’s officers,
the accident occurred on the we*t
side of the road with the Shins-
harger car traveling south and the
Nienhuis car north. The Impact
was peculiar in that the right
fronts of both car* were badly
damaged, not the left fronts.
Officer* were making further
investigations today before de-
cking whether a charge will be
placed against Nienhuis.
Riding with Shinabarger and his
wife were their two children,
Cheryl, 5. and John, 1. Shinabar-
ger received bruises and abrasions
to both knees and Cheryl received
minor abrasions to the face. The
baby did not seem to be injured.
All received first aid in a nearby
farm house and were taken to the
hospital by ambulance.
Nienhuis. driver of the gther
car, received scalp lacerations and
bruises and his twin brother, Vic-
tor, also received scalp lacerations.
They are sons of Albert E. Nien-
huis. Dewey Knoll, 16, unconadoua
for a short time, suffered a bruise
and contision on the head and
e>e bruises. He was released this
morning, junior Hop. 16, suffered
an abrasion on the leg.
Couple Escapes h
Train-Car Crash
Robert Meuller, X), route 2,
Fennville, and his companion,
Miss Margaret Brooks, 18, Sau-
gatuck, narrowly escaped death at
9 30 p.m. Friday when they es-
caped from Meuller's car just be-
fore a northbound Pere Marquette
passenger train demolished It on a
double crossing fn the Fillmore
area.
Meuller told Holland police Fri-
day night that he swung his car
to the right to avoid hitting a
standing freight train blocking
the road His car stopped at an
angle and before he could back
up he heard the whistle of a fast
approaching passenger train. In a
split-second decision, he and Mil*
Brooks got out of the car to
safety before the crash.
The passenger train waa delay-
ed for some time while railroad
workers employed acetylene torch-
es to cut away the wreckage.
Meuller said the accident occur-
ed on a country road leading east
of the Flat Iron station near
Hamilton. He said he was travel-
ing west.
Meuller said he had just pur-
chased the car two weeks ago.
in Holland.
The Easter luncheon in the so-
(heir friends. Two of their sons,
Frank and Henry Wolff have re-
cial rooms of the Methodist i cently re’urnod from service,
church. Tuesday, was attended by
about 60 women. A program fol-
lowed the luncheon hour.
Daniel and David Nye. twin
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye,
celebrated their first birthday an-
niversary Saturday, April 13.
More than 20 relatives called dur-
Attendmg the dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. John Wolff of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Wolff of Des
Moines. la., Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wolff of Chicago and Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Wolff, Jr , of Hol-
land.
Among the many attractive
rn>'ll!lf,s 'C'"-' reived by the couple wereThe Rose Garden club will meet - ...... J,
spending Mrs. Lee Fletcher and Milton,
by John Volkers for a l1- story I her spring vacation in Chicago. 1 Mi.v Viola Breault. Miss Joyce
at 77 West 21st St lists anj W1,h her sister. Mrs John White. Mills and Jerry Scott,
ted cost of $7,000 instead of ; -'l™ Lillian Bale has gone to _ _______
iba $4,000 figure published last
rchery Scores
Claw A— A1 Hamelink. 344, W.
Waard. 339; A. Potter. 307;
Vander Heuvel, 289; John
270. •
Claia B— Ken Van Null. 233;
Moes, 246; Earl Huyser. 225;
Aviaon. 212; R. Vander Meul-j
208; Dale Newhouse 201;’
Keen, 200.
Gaai C — Harold Achterhof. 200-
Jay Vander Sluia, 196; Roger Borr,
g95; Paul Hoekert. J19; Joey Wa-
~ ke. 116; Ronald Walter*. U3c
Umareaux, 102; Warren Prins,
Praineville w here she will be cm- ' Size of the hou*e of congress
ployed in the tcleptione exchange. , ha*~ been reduced only once In
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Bale and 1810 it was ordered decreased
son. James, arrived recently from ! froq* £12 members to 223.
with Mrs. William Walker and
Mrs A N. Larsen next Friday.
April 26, at the Walker home
The lesson on "Day Lily Cult-
ure" was presented by Mrs. Char-
les Little. Dessert luncheon was
at 1:30 pm-
35 silver dollars arranged in the
1 figure 35 in a silver frame.
You’re seeing this man
mere often in
HOLLAND
Douglas
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Mr* Nellie Hewlett of Sauga-
L\in'°in nIarr8° u'v ,uck h“ visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Gerd^Mos^V wontsVpni ^ D°Ug,aS ^  f°r 8
1-born Attorney
in Who’i Who
Ron, April 22-Hoyt Gar-
Pott, New York City, lawyer
. was born in Holland. Mich.,
one of IS Michigan biographers
the latest Who’s Who in Amer-
i Monthly Supplement.
represented Include Pres-
It Grover G Dillman and Trea-
N. F. Kltoer of the Michigan
l of Mining and Technology-
ItOR.
.-5-*
one-piece headset has been
for use by telephone op-
It la about half the weight
8EEK8 HIGH OFFICE
Howard Nugent, left, who is
completing his fourth term, as
Speaker of the State House of Re-
presentatives, an honor accorded
no, other person In the history of
thp state, is shown receiving the
necessary petitions' to qualify him
as a candidate for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor in thg Republican primary^ ?n {une ^ Presenting him -with
the petitions in his Lansing office
is [State Senator Audley Rawson,
Cass City, Who represents Nu-
gent's Senatorial district , Both
men ai;c farmers. Nugent owning
and operating i>20 acres near Bad
Axe in Huron county, part of
which is the farm on which he was
born and raised. He has represent-
ed Huron county in the legislature
for the past 12 years.
and Lila Hamlin, bunco prize.
Julius Claeys received a mes-
sage recently from Minnesota re-
vealing the death of his brother.
George Freeman of Grand Rap
ids and a recent dischargee from
the coast guard, visited his undo
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. A. N.
Larsen last week.
Mrs. Peter Carlson spent last
week in Kalamazoo at the home
of her son. Leonard, and famly.
Leonard, who has been in the Sea-
bees, has received his honorable
discharge and returned to his
home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Antrim
of Grgnd Rapids, visited over the
week-end- in the. home of her
brother % and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Ami
New Village Officers
Named in Saugatuck
^augatiick April .22 - Village
President C. A. Lynds has appoint-
ed the /oflpwjmg village officers'
and committees for the year:
Harry Newnham. fire chief; R.
W. Clapp, water collector; George
W. Wright, harbor master; August
Pfaff and L. D. Harvis, board of
review; Frank Wickes, president
pro tern. - u
Water -committee,. Frank H.
Wickes and E. G. Crow; finance,
George C. Wright and Edward
Force; street. Crow and Wicks
parks. Force and E. L. LelUnd;
publicity, -Wright and F. E. Kaj-
parek. • '
Douglas Bryan|
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reimink
are the parents of a daughter,
Ixjrn in the Community hospital.
Mrs. Emma Stinson has gone
to Chicago for a two weeks visit
among relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Taylor have
closed their lake shore home,
Lakerldge, and have gone to Col-
umbus, 0.. for a few weeks »tay.
Mrs. Pulver of Dundee U visit-
ing her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash.
The picture, "Journey of Faith, ”
was shown is the parlors of ^  the
Congregational church Saturday
evening. It was under the auspices
of the Ladies Aid. - ^  
The Past Matron* club were-gii'
tertained Wednesday, afternoon In
the home of Mrs. Ernest .. Bller.
Refreshments were served.
The N. E. unit of the Ladles Aid
served a spring luncheon in the
church parlors Tuesday.
There will be special* music for
the sendee Sunday mornhig and
the pastor. IHe Rev. Albert Diwe.
yij give ar\ Easter message. One
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawe ol
Battle Creek and great grandson
of Rev. and Mrs. Dawe.- . '
Good Friday was observed In
services with special music and
suitable message by the. paajor.
An annual renta) fee of 4 per-
cent their gross income is charged
ultilities requiring the use of
streets and alleys In some Texas
cities. The right to impose this]
rehtal was upheld in a test csstJ
• i
We now have installed the central office
equipment and other facilities needed
here to fill many of the orders we’ve had
for telephones.
We’re installing just aa many tele-
phones as we can, just as /aaf as we can,
and in their* proper turn. Aa a result, there
are fewer families waiting now than there
were a month ago.
At the same time we are loading both
our old and new central office apparatus
to the hilt. Even at the risk of temporarily
lowering the qiality of telephone asnriea^
we are using every telephone, ev«y piece
of equipmtot md every outside line we
can lay our heads on to serve aa many
new subacribeft at possible.
But to serve mrypnt, still more switch-
ing equipment or outside wirt and cable
must be pitvidfi. And that wA taka a
While longer. ; ‘ j
If you an waking for a telephone, you
can be sure we will fill your order in ka
proper turn juat as quickly as we can.
X
MICNigAN BILL
Pfft tlMANAH FpJT-RfAt
TILIPNOM CBMPANY
?>
Dutch Minister
Wil Spend Two
DaysinHoM
-Will Address Public
’Meeting Thursday in
Central Ave. Church
The Rev. Bastian Kruithof, pnet-
ident of the Holland Ministerial
aaaociation, has announced that
the Rev. A. Barkey Wolf, who re-
presents the Gereformeede Ker-
ken in the Netherlands, will visit
Holland Thursday and Friday,
April 25 and 26. for a series of
matings under the auspices of the
Ministerial association.
Rev. Wolf is touring the United
States on behalf of the inhabitants
of Walcheren island who suffered
severely when their island was
inundated during the last part of
the war. At that time nearly*
everything on the island was de-
stroyed and although the dikes are
now repaired the people are still
in great need
On Thursday night a public
meeting will be held in the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church at 7:45 p.m. The Rev. Mar-
inas Vander Zwaag will preside
ar\d the Rev. Kruithof will intro- j
duee the speaker. Mrs. Grace Bus- .
house will sing An offering will]
be received with which the Min-
isterial association will purchase |
badly needed items in cooperation
with the Ottawa-Allegan chapter
of American Relief for Holland
On Friday, at 9:15 a m . the Rev 1
WofT will address the students of
Western Theological seminary and :
at 2 p.m. he will meet with the'
members of the Ministerial as-
sociation in Third Reformed
church.
On Sunday Rev. Wolf will hold
two services in Grand Rapids. The
morning service will Ik* an Knglish
one to Ik* held in the Seventh Re-
formed church and in the after-
noon at 2 pm. he will conduct \
service in the Holland language in
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PASSION PLAY
The Rev. George Trotter (with
book) and Aric Vuureas pose be-
side a cress that formed the focal
point of an Faster setting Mr.
Vuurens bu:lt for a Passilon play
thut^w as to be repeated Saturday I City Mission where Rev’ Trotter
at 7:50 p.m. at Holland high I was narrator
Reckless Driving
Charged in Mishap
Grind Haven, April 25 (Special)
-Francis M. Cook. 22, 748 Park
Ave., was given a ticket by state
police Friday night charging him
with reck leas driving as the re-
sult of an accident in Spring Lake
at 7; 15 p.m. when the car he was
driving east on the highway in a*-
tempting to pass mother car at an
alleged excessive rate of speed hft
the curb and rolled over.
• Mist Alberta Snyder, 23, a pas-
senger In the Cook ear, was cut
and bruised and was taken to
Municipal hoapital and released
after receiving medical attention
Herbert R. Brosseit. 19, 1221
Franklin St, was arrested by state
polk* Friday night charging him
with reckless driving and this
rooming upon his plea of guilty
bef2r*^iua.,Ice G*orKr v* Hoffer
paid $25 fine and $4.45 coat*.
Brosseit who was home on fur-
lough and is to report back for
duty Sunday was allegedly passing
cars at an excessive rate of speed
on Seventh St. in Grand Haven
city.
Schools Here Report
Full Teaching Staffs
Ferry Operations to
Start Here on May 1
Capt. Joseph Drenner, who has
been operating tha ferry "Wo:,
verine ’ on Lake Macatawa for the
past several summer*, has an-
nounced that he will atari opera-
tions May 1 for charter partita
such at achool picnic* and private
parties, and will begin his summer
schedule May 15.
Mrs. Roossien
Succumbs at 62
school it the Youth for Christ
meeting. Mr. Vuurens reports the
crow, built of glass brick, has 60
coloied lights in it. permitting
color changes from blue to green
to red The play was given at the
Add Dutch Costumes to
Long List of Shortages
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
To the long list of shortages re-
sulting from the demands of
war economy, add
Dutch costumes.
A survey made by the Tulip
Time ('ommittee indicates that
Stanley F. Teesdale and wf to
Cijdc H Teesdale Ft. Lot 15 Lake-
view Add Grand Haven
Ihv Va.torn a, /--u n Laurence V. Teesdale and wf. to
formed* churdi.™1^ ^ hm lan Hyd, H T.esd.le P, Lo, 15
Lakeview Add. (.rand Haven
Personals
Nellie Overzct to Jacob Zylstra
et al Parcel in Sec. 10-5-1.3 Twp
Jamestown.
(From Monday’s Sentinel) •N,oa, ZecriP and wf to James
Misses Kathleen Kragt and  Zoer,lof and wf Lot 13 B. L.
Faith Den Herder, student! at I Scott's Klmwood Add. Holland
Michigan State college, spent the L)r Westrate and wf. to
Faster week-end with their iamil- ' John Pathuis et al Pt. Lot 4 Blk 35
les here. | Holland.
Faster week-end guests of Mr. | ^uth M NibbelinR Brierley et al
and Mrs. V. H. Ault, route 4. were ,0 Augustine Do Wnt and wf.
their daughter. Muss Mknlyn Lo,s 19 and 20 Blk G Busmans
Ault of Kalamazoo, their son. f Ho. land
Roger Ault of Chicago Heights ' c'u,hbert Uournyer and wf. to
Ii;.. and another son. R. F. Ault. 1 Frod H Lpach and uf Pt L°t 108
M/s. Ault, and their two children
Bobby, ani Allan, of Llkhart. Ind
Saturday, May 18 at 8 pm. as
a part of Tulip Time activities
completed their first period of
practice.
Tlie week's work was limited
for the most part to running and
i throwing and the Dutch boy* now
* j have rounded into shape sufficient -
a new item— ^ |y for them to start more vigorous
i w-ork in the next feur weeks pre-
ceeding the opener.
Manager Benny Batema sehed-
= ! r*l r -Ol textiles with which ““l!
new costumes.
Mr*. Maggie Rooaaien, 62, died
unexpectedly Friday at H;10 pm.
1 1 her home. 214 Kut Seventh St.,
although ahe had been ill for some
time. She was bom Feb.. 18, 1884.
in. East Saugatuck. daughter of
the late Mr. and Mr*. Ralph
Bi emer
Surviving are the husband,
Peter; a daughter. Mrs. Frank W.
Dolzel of Oucago; three sons
Richard. Ralph and Alfred of
| Holland, « grandson. David Paul
Roossien; a granddaughter, Julia
1 Ann Rooasien; four sisters, Mr*.
The Holland Flying Dutchmen 1 Ro> ^obb Mrs. Frank Eby. Mr*,
scheduled to play 'their first game Cornelius Zeedyk and Mrs. George
• -- ' Zonnebelt. „]| 0f Holland: and
During Tiibplimi
For this reason the committee
urges everyone to dig out the old
custome* from closets and attics
and to get them in shape for use.
If the costume is no longer needed
by a member of the family, the
committee wants them made
available for someone else. Several
hundred Dutch dancers, school
children, and other participants
must Ik* costumed. Hundreds of
these costumes were here liefore
the war. and the committee urges
that each one Ik* used again.
To assist in this drive for
emphasis on hitting, the locals
were to finish out the week with
extensive batting drills. There
were to be. however, some infield
and outfield drills.
Women’s Post
Planned Here
Plans for organizing a women’s
post in cooperation with the Am-
im* a,nV° ,0r C05* ' enc#n U8'on wiI> be developed at2, . "".s Lltwary club!> metting Thursday at 8 pm in
a
brother, Albert Bremer of Central
park.
She was a member of Fint
Methodist church.
Funeral services were to be
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk-
stra funeral chapel with the Rev.
J. Kenneth Hoffmaster officiating.
Burial will he in Pilgrim Home
cemetery. Friends may call Sun-
day and Monday from 2 to 4 p.m
and 7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral
chapel.
North Blendon
(From Friday’* Seatteel)
Mr and Mn. Harold Klinger
and Henry Jr., accompanied Mr.
and Mrs F. Overweg to Holland
Sunday evening where they attend-
ed services at the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church of
which the Rev. G. Grit ter is the
pastor Rev. Gritter held a charge
Tha teacher ahortag# which edu-
cator* predict will leave many
achoola and college* *horthanded
next fall has had mild reverbera-
tion* in Holland and in Ottawa
county it ha* been learned from
local achool leaden, hut the alt-
uation ii far from critical locally
and all inititutiona here plan to
be aufficiently staffed when
school opens next fall.
Hop* college, its enrollment
zooming from 406 Dec. I to 613 at
pre*ent,. plan* to enroll 750 Stu-
dent* next fall. According to Dr.
Irwin J. Lubben. Hope president,
10 penon* will be added to the
faculty. He doe* not expect to en-
counter trouble lecurmg the In-
itructor*.
Two have already been *ecured.
Dr. Lubber* needs two more in-
structon in business and account-
ing. two in music, two in mathe-
matics and one each in modern
language and education.
The present laculty at Hope
number* 42.
D. H. Vgnde Bunte, county
school commissioner, has 168
teachers in hi* school system. Ha.f
are signed up for the next school
year hut Vande Bunte expects »
shortage of from 12 to 13 by aut-
umn.
Superintendent of Holland Pub-
lic School* Carroll C. Crawford
need* seven teachers, mostly in
elementary grades. He has a con-
siderable number of applications
in hi* office and doe* not antici-
pate trouble getting them. After a
brief tour around the state at-
temp ing to get the best imtruct-
ors he could, ('rawford reported
that the situation was serious In
many cities and that college* had
fewer student* following up educa-
tion than ever before.
At Chriitian high school, Supt.
Walter D* Kock said Chriitian
schools were set for the next
school year with two new teach-
ers signed up.
He said the situation In the
state and nation was serious and
that he considered the Christian
schools of Holland fortunate in
having its teaching ranka filled.
Dr. Winter Joins
Ranks of Civilians
Dr. William G. Winter, who
Sdcct Juron hr May
Tern of Circuit Court
Grand Haven, April 25 (Sped*!)
—The following jurors have been
selected for the May term of cir-
cuit court which opens May 6:
» John Douma, Olive towiwhlp;
John Teninga, Park townihlp;
William Kramer, Polkton; Chris
Fendt. Port Sheldon; Audred Tay-
lor, Robinson; Dick Groenevelt,
Spring Lake; Harry Molloy. Tal-
roadge; Hugh Henry. W’ right;
Jasper Bos, Zeeland tow nship.
Mrs. Louii tyeltel*. William
Holman, Corneliu* Van Zanten,
Charles Schroeder and Mrs.
Michael Lactynski, all of Grand
Haven; Peter Ver Schure, Gerrit
Sprietsma, Albert Vegter. Peter F.
Veltman, Dewey Vander Schaaf
and Mrs, Florence Tiesengt, all of
Holland: William Hieftje, Zeeland
city; Albert Alderink. Jr.. Allen-
dala; John De Vrie*, Blendon; Karl
Coburn, Cheater.
Henry BJouw Is
Claimed by Death
FonrFmedin
Justice Court
3
Grand Haven, April 25
-Frederick Carl Kleiat, 20,
Pennoyer Avt, pleaded guilty t4
charge ol reckless driving *flg|
arraignt4 before Justice Georg*
Hoffer last Friday and waa 4m
tenced to pay $50 fine, $4.40
and aena 15 daya in the couBtyl
Jail.
Kleist was arretted by
police lut Thursday after
edly driving on the wrong
the Wuhington St. ‘
an excesaive rate of speed.
When officera took after
Kleist allegedly turned of. .
lighti and turned down Sixth
and abandoned hit car on
St. between two houaee.
companion* were riding with
He was lodged in the county
until his arraignment.
John Ickea, 23, route V W|
Olive, and James Gerber, . 22,
Gar)-, Ind., pleaded guilty to
charge of drUnk and diaardai__
conduct and each paid $5 fine aaM
$4.40 costa. They were arretted
Mate police in- Spring LakeHenry B Mouw, 60, died at 10 . ..... . _
a nv Friday In his home. 133 East *hip last 'hiursday *nlght.
• N *4 n O I . 1 1 * * * - “ 1
Surviving are his wife, Hannah-
four daughters. Mrs. Harold Beer-
nink and Mrs. Iiburne Ash of Hoi-
land, Mrs. Bud Norris of Port-
land. Ore., and Miss Frieda Mouw
at home; two son*. Wilbur of Hol-
land and Irvin of Sioux City, la :
five brothers. Albert of Muake-'
gon. Peter, William Benjamin and
John, al) of Sioux Center, la.; and
four sisters, Mrs. John Schoep.
Mrt Chris Van Roekel and Mrs
William Bruins of Sioux Center
and Mrs. Albert Brums of Cali-
fornia. .
run on
drunk
rePlulf
has set up a special committee
headed by Mrs. Laverno C. Dal-
p m.
the Legion club rooms in the Tow-
er building to which all
,h' 1W*‘ ApriM wu ^® rtf T 1 Jkl I t AM * a __ __ I. tklf
received hi*
separation from active duty April
15 at Great Lakes. HI.
He spent the Easter week-end
with hi* family in Holland, ani
Mr. r p™.™. « , # , of Lieutenant Commander in
Mrs. C Postma spent a few days; u.S. na”*l reserve
ast week with her children, the
Rev and Mrs. C- Postma and son
at Decator. She returned home on
Monday with Rev and Mrs. Post-
• r ren it. e ! o   man and Mr. R i -ru 1 uu,luin» 10 "nicn an women ma who are snendinp a d.v. L ....... ‘“‘“"J nu“«na. an*
' | Laug s Assessor's Plat No. 1 Coop- announced that ^ ^ I W’h° who havp ,ervpd in thp here with rJ'aRm * V : h** rf,urnpd ,0 ^.cago where he
:-v.nc ..... lw.lUC W°rld W,r 1 and 11 '"i »mi Mrl H* Klevnitrt frnm 1 «
Mr and Mrs. W. A. Butler. 132
Faxtj 26tb St., ,nre in New York
city thus week, where Mr. Butler,
business manager of The Sentinel,
is attending the annual meeting of
the American Newspaper Publish-
ers’ association.
There were f«ur h;rth* on,
Faster Sunday at Holland hos-
pital, including a son to Mr and
Mrs. Bert Van Dis of Saugatuck; I
a son to Mr. and Mrs. George ;
Baker* route 5; a daughter to Mr
and Mrs. Laverne Kortenng. 1
route 5, and a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Buchanan. 630
State St A son was born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Veunnk, 15-1 East Eighth St.
Mies Jeanette Veltman. daugh-
ter of Dr and Mrs. D. Veltman.
153 West 19th St . and Miss Julia
Cora Vande Water to Ralph H
Bowman and wf Pt Lot 7 and 8
Blk A Grig. Plat Holland.
» clearing houae of coaiume'S | “s^er.l other meetio.a have i to WUStotS
All«f an Church to Mark
Anoiferiary on Easter
Allegan. April 22 - Special
Eaater aervice* Sunday marked
the 110th anniversary of the First
Presbyterian church of Allegan.
. Union Faiter iunri»* »enice*
were to be in the newly redecor-
ited auditorium at 6:30 a m. after
which four churches. Episcopal
Congregational. Methodist and
Presbyterian, united for a break-
fast In the church parlor*.
An Easter worship was con-
ducted at 10.30 a m. The chancel
choir under the direction of Mrs.
Hartger E. Winter will preient the
cantata. 'The Easter Triumph,”
Adtmi, at 7:30 p.m.
The church was boat to mem-
bers of the Weitern Michigan
Presbyterian Monday and Tuesday.
An anniversary bartquat w'aa
scheduled Monday.
Lloyd French. 41, 802H Fulwi]
St., also pleaded guilty to a
and disorderly charge
against hlpi by city police
Thursday and waa sentenced
sene 15 days in the county Jal *
Services Are Arru|t4
For Joseph Moiier, IS
Gangei. April 25 (Special) 4*9
Funeral sen icei for Joaeph
65. who died last W*4
at the home of hit brother,-
where he suffered •
stroke, were to be Saturday'
2 pun. in Glenn Methodist du
the Rev. Joseph Tuma 1
Burial was to be in PH
cemetery.
Mr. .Motk/ live# on a farm:
Ganges H>« entire life. He was t\
son of the late Mr. aikl
William Mosler, pioneers.
Survivors include two
William and Frank Moiier- i
Ganges; two sisters. Mrs. ]
Strafford of Glenn and Miv
ma Miller of Ganges; also
nieces and nephews.
formation. Mrs. Bruce Mikula 30 1 . r mpptin8* have
West 19th St ha. ____ , 1 bppn bp d ,0 discuss a county-widek A ()r,g Plat olland. | t., as been aonointPri nP'a f l UR8
Peter H Van Ark to Warner De to handle this detail j )'’omPn * organization and posts in
Leemv and wf Lot 85 McBrides j Persons who have costume /W‘Iand- ^ oopersville and Sauga-
Add liolland I which they wish to sell, rent or fUCk ^ ro°Ppra,,n8 and canvass-
Harry J Plaggemars and wf. to Moan are asked to telephone Mrs
Theodore Baker and wf. Lot 4 Blk ! Mikula at 6-6188. They also shnoiH
27 Holland give full information ,b™t ,i“e.
Martha Vander Jagt to George Dpe of costume or province, kind
of material, type 0f headdress, and
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Dnestnga c
n n/4 f a -- .1..
Bosch and wf. Pt SWi SWJ Sec
23-7-14.
John G Kostcr and wf. to Char-
les A Van Lento and wf Lots 135
and 136 Evergreen Park Subd
Twp Spring Lake
Ruby I Barton et al to Etta Bolt
et al Ei I/Ot 8 Blk 4 Barber's Add
Spring Lake
F C. Bolt Trustee et al to Sub-
urban Oil Co, Lots 15 and 16
Grandview Add. Grand Haven
other details. Mrs Mikula will
keep a card index of this informa-
tion in order that people calling
her may be directly referred to
the owner of the costume. There-
fore, anyone needing a costume
may telephone Mrs. Mikula tell-
Smith, daughter ol Mr. and I 1'1 a! 10 Ches-
l-pc. to-!, c. I Ur Van AppledornFrank Smith. 149 West 19th St.,
left this afternoon to resume
studies at the Milwaukee
Institute after spending
spring \ acations with their par-
ents.
et al Lot 11
ing the various areas
Easter Was Sunny and
Weatherman Wa* Wron*
mg her the type of costume thev
desire and the size and the orifv , - ......
'hey are willing to pay to secure ™°Ier "'pathpr Tuesday is predict-
a costume I Pd for the entire state of Mirhi-
He said it would rain Sunday
but brightly colored Faster hats,
suits and coats were modeled in
warm and sunny weather with the
highest temperature reaching 74
degrees. The weatherman
wrong.
Thundershowers tonight with
and family.
The Rev. H Zylstra and Elder
Gerrit Klynstra represented the
local church at the Claiiis meet-
ing Tuesday. April 19.
Recent viaiton at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H H. Vander Molen
were the Rev. M Hoekman of Ar-
cher. la., Chas Hoekman of Col-
Dr. Winter entered the service
as a naval lieutenant Feb. 14,
1944, and after some time in fhl*
country was sent to Pearl Harbor
where ne served at Aiea Heights
naval hoapital in the orthopedic
department. He was transferred
to Iwo Jima where he spent nine
months
lon.S.D., H.Ho»km«nofHoll.nd.l"17;,,,,“  th' n,Val b“‘ h0*’Mr  nrl VI— I I r11*!.Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander Molen.!
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Joaeph Adolph Dietrich. 22.
route 2, Marne, and Loretta Edna
Finkler, 20, route 1. Marne. Elmer
VAn Wieren. 24. and Jean Kolean.
24. both of route 4, Holland; Mor-
na Hinken. 23. and Esther Zyls-
tra, 21. both or route 1, Jenison.
Arnold Rillema. 32. and Hilda
Zwart. 27; Leonard M. Braun. 27.
and Margaret C. Dahmen, 21, ali of
Two Pay Fines
Gerrit Dykgruf. Zeeland,
fine and coat* of $5 In muni
court Friday on a charge of
ralttlng an unlicensed driver
ycrate a vehicle. Charles J. Wi
do. 56. alto of Zeeland, paid
and costa of $10 on a
charge.
Zeeland, paid :
in municipal
urge of p& 1
Nano and Larry Vander Molen of *** 0\er*et* 16* month*, route 1. Jenison: Robert P, Rooj-
n ____ i. »»_ _ . „ since nts — ** — ~
States.
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs C.
slu'f m* o( Mu iklgon"^!^ Mr nd G'M' ^,',1 ^ t*11*1 ln ,ht
! Mr. C Mr^uwien ,pd child!,", iur“c*'
 South Blendon. I -. , -
Jerry Allen son of Mr and Mrs First Charch Group Is
The costume committee pointed ! °r n0, hP" 1)0 COr‘
out that it was difficult to know
their j ppn^v°ld s Sui,r' Plat No 1 TwP ' and tl^’t ^ emrJ"Kdhtw^ld develop
^'i! 1 , ”Cnry ! ca!!', t" ; h, 'woman's
Veterans Administration
, Offers Holland Service
The Veterans Administration
will establish an itinerant contact
service here to operate between
8:45 am. and 3:45 p.m. Fridays
in the Holland post office, it was
disclosed today by W. F. Asman,
manager of the administration's
sub-regional office in Grand Rap-
ids.
Vincent A. Neiderheide. con-
tact representative, will be in
charge of the office and will co-
operate with C. Vander Metilw.
Holland veterans counselor, in
providing information for ex-, ser-
vice men and their dependents on
subjects covered in the GI Bill of
Rights and other problems in (he
veteran's readjustment to civilian
life.
, The administration is respqn-
siblc for the processing of disabil-
ity pension or compensation
claims, education or training as ,
provided under the GI bill, voca*
tional rehabilitation under Pub
Act 16, hospitalization and out-
patient treatment, loans for home
term or business; national service
hfe insurance, tax exemption, for
disabled veterans, retirement pay
and other benefits.
,A large number of other .'sub-
ject* are covered on which refer-
rals will be made and general in-
formation given.
!Zll:,.l!,. ,0^ec' .membprs of the Noted Detroit Lecturer
Addresses Garden Club
Henry Kuiper and wf
F Rinard and wf MS4* Govt
Lot 4 Sec 36-7-13.
Edward Starks and wf. to Olive ! eve^h'a.m thP1Present’ hmv'
Woodward Pt. NEJ NWi Sec. 35- ah0ve \t i handlpd as °u'lined8-13. I r ;,, V . drr,ss1makp'-R "re urged
Ralph Gernts and wf to Albert; that she ‘n °rdPI
Geers and wf Pt NWi NE* Sec 5 K hplr namcs
29-6-13 Tu p Georgetown.
Arthur L. Smallegan et al to
Dick F Smallegan and wf Pt.
NWi NFi Sec. 29-5-13 Tup.
Jamestown.
Anna Fredrietta Lena Kuite
(Moeke) to John L N’redeveld and
rect this time cannot be determin-
ed but well wait and see. At 11
neceaaarv I t0day the ,hermometer read
nrtesiary ,55 degrees.
Mrs Helen P. Dunlop of Detroit
who is associated with the J. L.
Entertained by Teacher
Elmer Berghorat. received the rite
of baptism at the local Reformed.1
church Sunday. , Members of the Excelsior class
of F int Reformed church were
entertained at the home of their
teacher, Mr*. Bastian Kruithof,
!a*t Wednesday. bouAt 60 mem-
ber* were present. Mrs. W. Pyle
conducted devotions on the theme.
"Gardens "
their costume* made.
Astronomy Is Subject
At Rotary Club Meeting
p,a'
and has written several books 0:1
the subject, addressed a
John L. V redeveld and wf to
John P. Van Gelderen and wf. Pt.
N* NJ NW frl i SWl fr) Sec. 18-
5-14. -
Charles N Knowles and wf. to
Gerrit A. Frens and wf. Lot 17
Rutgers Add. Central Park Twp
Park.
’. Elmer Pratt and wf. to Kent
Hastings and wf. Pt. NWi NE1
Sec. 23-8-14.
EJmer Pratt and wf. to Wm.
Weaver and wf. Pt. NWi NEi Sec.
23-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
f
Pays Heavy Fine *
Grand Haven, April 25 (Special)
—Francis M. Cook. 22. of Grand
Haven paid fine of $50 and cost*
of $3.50 Upon his arraignment be-
fore Justice George V. Hoffer tot
day on a charge of reckless driv-
ing. He was arrested by state
police Friday night after he hit
a curb and relief over in Spring
Lake village in attempting to pas*
another car. f
First American newspaper' was
the Boston News Letter publiihed
bert E. Lamoen. of Hope college,
at the weekly meeting of the
Rotary club last Thursday in the
Warm Friend tavern. Prof Clar-
ence Kleis assisted Prof. Lampen.
The program was arranged bv C
C. Neal Steketee. Jr.
Rotarian Robert Baum, of Claro-
mont, Calif., was a visitor at the
meeting.
Six Assessed Fines
Jerry Rooks. 17. route 3. paid
two speeding fines in municipal
court last Thur*. one of fine and
costs ot $10 for an arrest by city
police April 17 when he allegedly
drove 45 miles in a 25-mile zone,
and another of 510 on a state
police complaint April 14 for
allegedly driving 50 mile* an hour
on US-31. Other* paying fine*
"ere John Van Den Brand, 21.
route 2. »5. speeding; Helen Ten
Broek. 303 West 20th St.. $5. no
operator’* license; Kenneth Leeuw,
17. 176 West 16th St., $5. no
operator* license; Stanley Leroy,
ro^c 1, $1, no parking zone;
Corneliu* stam, route 1, $1, double
parking.
Mr and Mrs. J. Klinger and son
of Rusk and Ben Groenhof of
Zeeland were guest* of Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Klinger on Sunday.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Berghorst the past Sun-
day were Mr and Mr*. E Hinken
and sons of Grand Rapids and Mr
and Mrs. L. Cotts and daughter of
Hudsonville.
Mr* W Driesinga and Anne.
_ meeting
of the Holland Tulip Garden club
m the Tulip room of the Warm
Friend tavern last Wednesday
Mrs. Dunlop gave many helpful
hints while making several ar-
rangements before club memliers
and guests. She stressed particu-
larly using weeds and vegetables
such as greens and rhubarb, and
praised the lowly cabbage as hign-
ly as *he pricely orchid for un-
usual effects. Practice, she stress-
ed. is the keynote to success
Mrs. Watkins, president, intro-
duced the speaker.
Rev. George Douma of
Grand Rapids waa to address
Good Friday services In Four*
tewth. Street Christian Reform-
ed church Friday for •laman.
Firit Coal Steamer of
iSttson Arrives Here
Hie streamer Mathiott, the first
fn°fn b?ftll0fJ,hu *uel,,0n’ ,tMmed
Into. Holland harbor early last
Thursday with 4.349 tons of cos!
for the Harrington Coal Co.
UD,l?admK the Mathiott
with Capt. Viall in charge left at
3 a.m. Friday fdr Grand Haven to
4 a Is a am * -1 _____ « « — v
A program consisted of a sextet
by the class members, who *ang
several numbers *nd readings by
Mi** Bunny Goff, Hope college
Mr*"' . ^ wS
KlinS,r spent Friday a/trrnoon in " cV 1
r° 11 laarnPd'b»""k mission. Mrs. J. Ru«lcu*
fr,” ‘*rd i* qu,r,l"Avsr,h,nd
Friends of ,h. Rev s„d Mr, Sere ™, Me.Ze' J C»T*F
John 11 Muller of Pultneyville. Diekema, H. Nyhof and J. Ruiti-
N.Y. will he interested to hear of cu*
the birth of a daughter. Mary Jane. 1 A two-course lunch wa, served
April 9
Mrs. N Elzinga and Bernard
Martinie who have been confined
to their respective home* for aev-
eral weeks because of rheumatism
were able to attend church services
again on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. G. Berghorst of
Zeeland. Mr. and Mr*. C. Postma
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst
recently spent an evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Berghorst.
return to the United *ten. 22. Grand Haven, and BetTy
he ha* been stationed at Mastenbrook, 19, Spring Lake
Edward Arthur Van Eck, 29,
and Dorothy Jeanette Muller, 23.
both of Holland; Edward Vander
Bie. 26. Holland, and Minnie Kort-
man. 24. route 1, Holland: John
Overweg. 19. and Donna Schout,
17. both of Zeeland; John r!
Bpach. 25. route 1. Zeeland, and
Marcella Kamp, 22, Zeeland; Don-
ald M. Currie. 22, and Ida Bella
Vollmer. 19; John Richard Groen-
•veil. 23. and Caroline Poe). 23.
all of Grand Haven; John Ruisell
Miller. 24. Muskegon, and Lor-
raine Radford, 20, Cooperiville.
DYKSTRI
AMBULANCE SERVICE
» Cut tth H Ph»M MM
Gilbert Vander Water, Mr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
U6I666
COLD PREPARATIONS j
Liquid, Tablet*, lalve. Note Drepai
Caution: U»e Only Aa Directed cl
the ‘hostess.
Man Hurt in Accident
At Grand Haven Bridie
Grand Haven. April 25 (Special)
—Alan D. Swain. 77. 29.30 West
Leonard road. Grand Rapids, form-
er Grand Haven resident, was in
Municipal hospital where he wa*
taken Saturday afternoon follow-
ing an accident on US-31 at 2:50
p.m. at the north end of the large
iwing bridge.
Swain was traveling *outh on
the highway and hi* car itruck
and jumped over the steel barrier.
He received cut* about the face
‘ and a broken nose.
UNITED
STATER
ONDS
ARE
STAMPS.
HOLLAND
STATE
NANI
Tha R*v. Henry Beat; palter of
Bethany Reformed chureh of
Grand Rapida and formar col-
lage paator at Hope college, de-
livered the teeter message at
public, aunrlsa cervices Sunday
at 6:30 a.m. In Hops Memorial
chapel, sponsored by the Hol-
land Christian Endeavor union
and the YMCA and YWCA of
Hope college, Rev. Bast's East-
Rifle Scores
Class A— Henry Terpatra, 180;
Kenneth Tyne. 176; BAftel Muld-
er, 167; Gordon Veurink, 162: Wil-
liam Weatherwax. 159; Gelmer
Van Noord, 154; Roger Knoll, 148;
Jack Vander Bie, 148; L. Vanden
Tak, 125. . ’
Claw B — Qordon De Waard, 192:
Bud Prina. 192: Donald Prim, 191;
mnk Smit, 187; Gerrit De Witt,
Vrie*, 186; Wally De
Waard. 182; Loui* Van Ingen. 181;
Donald Poetmi. 179: Abe Vanden-
berg. 178; Tony Bouwman, 176;
Garrett Huiienga. 175; Jacob
Meurer. 175; Glenn De Waard.
174; Willard Dykitra. 172; How.
ard Working. 173; Paul Kromann,
167; Fred Handwerg. 163.
Lamp shade* with ^iit« lining
reflect 50 percent more light than
tho*e with dark hue*.
NELSON COUL Ateaeea
$8,880,973.76 Paid ia Miabi|aa Praparty Oman
That'f a Lot of Monty in any Language
Wtth tUf experience M the poat II YEANS, You am hardly afford to nogfocf Your
WINDSTORM INSURANCE
$548,708/780 Insurance in Force
A NST OAM IN 1045 OF $16,350,692
A InxuMiadT* ti Ik. Cuapany 1. *«,dT to Sur. m Et«t StctiaTol Mfck.'
MICHIGAN MUTUAL WINDSTORM
INSURANCE COMPANY
HOMI OfNCI — HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
lAUSON DODD6. NreeMeet HORACE L PQWEIS. Vlee-7reriM'
M. K. COTA. Secretory-Treasurer
9IKICTORS
HA1W10H DOOM, Heottege
CUU 0. THOIPE. Ecleaiaaee
OU G. STANLEY, ladle* Oho,
GUY L ClOOt, Heettmte
N. E. COTA, Baettete
PIED 1. UKENf. MenpUe
M. D* YOUNG. Muefcefe* Kefoht*
WALTEH H. BUB). An Arbor
BOIEBT BES5MEB- Oweese
W. A. BAITLETT. Afoa
S. T. OSBORN, Lansiof
HORACE Z. POWERS. Kaetfofi
V. p. MOR. Icottrille
C C. CONWAY. Lupto* t J
HM
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Home of ih*
Holland Clt»
Publish Pd Brarv Thura-
da? b? th# 8 * n 1 1 n « 1 (
Frlntln* Co. Office 54 M
West EUhth Hol-
land. IClchlKtn.
ntered ea eecond class inattar
the poet office at Holland. Mich un-
der the Act of Con areas. March 3.im ' _ _
C A FRENCH Editor and Publisher
W. A^utler Bualnea. Mansfer
T»lephone-Newa Items 3193
Advtrtlaine and Subscriptions 3191
obtained b? adrertlaer and returned
bv him In time for correction with
•uch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and In such case if
an? error so noted 1* not corrected
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the em're sDa^
occurred by the error bears to the
whole soace occupied b? such adver-
ttaament _ __ _
terms or si b*c furrioN
On* rear $300 Six months $U5.
Threa months 76 Slnele cod? 3r
Bubacrlptlona payable In advance and
will be oromplj discontinued if not
f aMwtd.
Subscribers will confer a favor bv
reporttne oromotly anr trJ'^1,,rltT
In dallrerr W*'te or Phone 8191
SMALL BCSINM8 ODDS
* The ihuldotvn of the Holland
Hitch company should he disturb-
ing not merely to this community
but to business as a whole. Not
Sunday School
Lesson
April X, 1946
* Decisive Moments In Peter’s Life
John 1:42; Mark 8 27-29; Luke 1
22:54-62; John 21:16. 17; Acta 5:29
By Henry Geerllnp
Peter u the one disciple we
know beM and love the moat. His
very faults endear him to us. for
there L< a humanness about them
^ which brings him all the closer to
u.s; and the grand success which
his character ai tamed under the
influence of Jesus teaches us what
we may become under the same
leadership. Christ's influence on
Peter is indeed the very triumph
of his work as a maker of men.
The words with which Jesus
greeted him at H.s first meeting
with the a pa tie are prophetic of
the noble deYelopment which was
lo take place in Peter, under the,
training of the Master. "Thou are*
Simon the son of Jona. thou shall .
be called Ophaa. which is by in- 1
trrpretation. a stone" The word
Jona means literally a do\e. and j
perhaps there is a reference in |
Christ's mention of it to the weak- 1
ness and softness which lay be-
neath Peters apparent strength.
'Thou ait the son of a dove but
in My hands thou shall become
the man of rock. At all events. I
that is what Peier became n the
hands of Omsi; and what He d;d
with him He can do with ui all.
He can transform the weakest of
us all into the consistency of a
rock.
Peier won a preeminence among
the disc. pies by the natural gift of
his personality. He n the obvious
leader of the hand from the begin-
ning of the gospels and he hold*
U to the end "1 go a-fishing. he
lays to the lislle>s. dismembered
company at the last tryst on the
shores of Gal. lee's lake, and they
reply. 'We aUo go with thee.' It
_ particular plant ceases production
M or keep* running will make little
difference in the business picture.
It will mean a great deal to the
100 or more employe* of the firm.
p as well as to Holland as a com-
5 Inunity, but In the eyes of Wash-
ington Holland Itself htrdly exists.
“ rBut if OPA procrastination can
^ force this small business to close.
^ It is reaaonable to suppose that it
is doing the aame thing to many
other concemi just as small. A
> large number of small businesses
* Inake up the total of American
out i nest:- millions of people
» throughout W nation make their
* living in Jt»t such smill businesses
las the Hollarid Hitch company.
il The few mAmmoth concerns are
that it will cause a ripple in the
total business economy: the Hoi- J ^  a chaiacierisiie word Peter is j
Und Hitch company i. amall. m the unquestioned leader now that <4 thi« Jesus Is gon** He is ttie rock of
businesaes go, and whether thia | ^ T-„tamfnl church.
Peter was a great initiator.
While others were think. ng what
must be done, he was ready with
Vis word or action. The word t
sprang to his lips as quick as the;
flash upon the water when the1
sunbeam has touched it. and often
as beautiful. So it was when Jesus
said to the disciples sadly. "Will
ye also go away and the answer
came as quick as it was comfort-
ing. 'Lord, to whom shall we go?
Thou hAst the word* of eternal
life." And still more grandly was
it illustrated in his confesion at
Caesarea Philippi. "Whom say ye
that I am?" Then said Peter.
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of
the living God.”
Peier was impulse e This is a
lea's bittiness economy are loaded
MowtT Rlth Ul sooftf “of Ulctties.
On paper they can prove that
white it black. The economists can
*ven pfove that it is good lor a
business to lose money and that
•it is wholesome for the country to
go deeper and deeper into debt.
.They can. prove almost anything
by government statistics; and dur-
ing the past dozen years they have
tried to prove things that would
make Alice in Wonderland (Jizzy
But every once in a while the
people of an average grass-roots
^community like Holland get an
object lesson in practical economy
.that their own native common
sense places in the scale against
all the learned theories of the
government economists. The Hol-
land Hitch company situation is
auch an object lesson. -
Every citizen with an average
'amount of common sense can un-
derstand that this company can-
'not operate its plant at a loss, at
least not very long, no matter
what the government may say and
no matter what the OPA experts
may do or fail to do. They can
also understand that the company
is not the only loser; they see
clearly that the hundred or so
families of the employes are the
chief losers; that the stores of
Holland are the losers; that the
owners of homes here lose; that
all along the line the community
is made poorer because this pros-
perous small business is being
choked. And they know that any
government policy that does this
to one small concern can do it
to many.
We need more common sense in
more spectacular, but the smal , jar
©Scema are the backbone of the most dangerous qu«l)t\ in a eader
country's business. I of nym. for while feeling.* be good
The Wuhington pilots of Amer- 1 they are notoriously \ariab e and
' inconstant. Their goodness is like
the early cloud which vanishes
away. That came out in Peter's
life again and again Perhaps most
strikingly of a!l L« h seen in the
story of Chris's walking on the
sea. When first he describes
ChrJt coming stalking over tire
waves like a death-wraith to warn
them of coming dissolution, he is
transfixed with ’error, and cries
out for fear. Then when he recog-
nizes the Master his' feelings pen-
dulate to the opposite extreme,
and he covets the same gift as his
MA*ter. Yet no sooner is this pray-
er granted than, behold. ng the
waves dancing around him. h:s
courage oo/es ou* at every pore.
Tulip Time Program
The following program will he subject to additions
or changes in the daily program which will appear
each afternoon in The Sentinel during the Tulip Time
Festival.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.— Netherlands museum; Tulip farms;
Exhibition. The Netherlands in a Changing World;
Dutch Market.
10:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. — Films of Old and New
Holland. Woman's Literary club.
2:30 p.m.— Street scrubbing, Wooden shoe street
dance. Yolk s parade.
4:00 p.m.— Opening of Flower Show, Armory.
7:30 p.m.— Wooden shoe street dance (Post office
block).
8:15 p.m.— Musical program featuring choirs of Hope
college. Holland high school, and Holland Christian
high school, with guest artists, held at Hope memo-
rial chapel. No admission charge.
• • •
THURSDAY, MAY 16
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. — Netherlands museum; Flower
show; Tulip farms; Exhibition. The Netherlands in
a Changing World; Dutch market.
10 to 11 a.m.— Sidewalk scrubbing.
10:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.— Films of Old and New Hol-
land; Woman's Literary club.
3 :00 p.m. — Children's costume parade.
7 ;30 p.m. — Wooden shoe street dance (Post office
block ).
8:15 p.m.— Parade of the Provinces (Costume show,
folk dancing, pageantry) Woman's Literary club.
• • •
FRIDAY, MAY 17
(Veteran’s Day)
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. — Netherlands Museum: Flower
show; Tulip farms; Exhibition. The Netherlands in
a Changing World: Dutch Market.
10 to 11 a.m. — Sidewalk scrubbing.
10:30 a.m. and 8:30 p.m.— Films of Old and New
Holland. Woman's Literary club.
2:30 p.m. — Parade of the Provinces (Costume show,
folk dancing, pageantry) Woman's Literary club.
4:15 p.m — Band concert, Holland American Legion
band, Centennial park.
8:15 p.m.— Musical festival. Riverview park, guest
hands with featured Veterans’ hands in flood-light-
ed maneuvers, co-starring Wooden Shoe dancers.
• * •
SATURDAY, MAY 18
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. — Netherlands museum: Flower
show; Tulip farms; Exhibition. The Netherlands in
a Changing World; Dutch market.
10 a.m.— Sports contest, (he Dutch way. 19th Street
and College Avenue.
10:30 a.m.. 1 :00 p.m.. 2:30 p.m.. 8:15 p.m., and 9:30
p.m.— Films of Old and New Holland, Woman's
Literary club.
12:30 p.m.— Three-hour hand review. Riverview park.
more than a thousand participant* and featuring
... Wooden Shoe Dancers.
3:30 p.m.— Pre-parade entertainment.
f^HLu.m.— Parade, of hands and costumed units.
7:30 p.m.T-AVooden shoe street dance (Post Office
block).
8:00 p.m.— Baseball game— Holland "Flying Dutch-
men”, Riverview park.
Many New Features in
46 Tulip Time Festival
Printed programs for Holland's
Tulip Time festival May 15
through 18 are now available at
the Tulip Time office on the third
floor of the city hall. Manager
Willard C. Withers announced to-
day.
Although the 1946 festival will
be a streamlined affair of four
days instead of the customary
eight or nine in prewar years, sev-
eral new feature* will be added
this year, among them the Parade
of the Province*, motion pictures.
The Netherlands in a Changing
World, Dutch market, and a Dutch
sports contest.
The traditional highlights of the
festival will include the tulip
planting*. Netherlands museum,
Flower show. Wooden Shoe maker,
invitational musicale. music festi-
val. hand review, parades, klompen
dancers and street scrubbing.
Tulip Plantings
Tulip plantings have been, of
necessity, curtailed by the war.
with the result that tulip lanes are
not so extensive as in times past.
To compensate for this lack, new
mass plantings appear throughout
the city The tulip farm* north of
the c.ty will continue to offer vast i
seas of dramatic color
Nelhrrlamlt Museum
1 The Netherlands museum is in- '
ternationally renowned for its
' Motloa Ptctnrw
Several times daily an hour'a
film program la icheduled foi; the
enjoyment of festival guesti in the
Woman's Literary club where films
of Old Holland are an interesting
contrast to scenes of Tulip Time in
the new Holland In Michigan.
Dutch Mariiet
An innovation this year, the col-
orful markets of the Netherlands
are recreated In the walled garden
apot adjacent to the Netherlands
museum. Here one will find appe-
tizing lunches, hand work by local
church women and Dutch souve-
nirs.
Sport* Contest, the Dutch Way
As a new attraction thia year,
the Holland Horseman's Aesocia
tion will present typical sports of
the Netherlands Saturday. May 18,
at 10 a.m. at the baseball grounds
at 19th St. and College Ave. The
contests will Include "tilting the
ring" contest with mounted riders,
musical chairs game performed by
people on horseback and many
other unique contests.
Personals
(From Friday’s hcntlncl)
The Musses Elna Stocker. Mar-
ian Van Zyl and Esther Peterson,
local teacher*, spent their *pring
vacation in Jacksonville. Fla..
Duirh fo'.k.orr fAhibil, graphical- 1 j tht% v;„tfd Mim P,u;,
ly i.litst rate life of the Dutch pion- . J
eers who helped (mild midw entern ; ‘3,0*rk. former local teacher, and
Arr.er.ca The museum features au- j her family.
thentic Volendam village and
Zeeland province rooms; rare and
exol.c disp'ays from the Nether-
lands pavihons at the New York
and San Francisco World fairs, and
un.ts of the Little Netherlands, a
popular feature of Tulip Time of
past years
Mower Show
The Flower show transfers the
spacious armory into a garden spot
of rare beauty Planned by mem-
bers of the Holland Tulip Garden
’ Doctrine of Atonement." will
be the subject at the 11 a.m.
service in the Christian Science
church Sunday. Sunday school
n^et* at the same hour in the
church. 125 Weat 11th St.
The MiA.se.* Margaret and Fran-
ce* Lawrence, teacher* in Holland
scnools. have returned from a va-
vation trip to New York city and
Waahingt m. D.C. They made one
trip by plane.
Mr* Frank H. Camp. Jr., and
Cast Chosen for
CHS Senior Play
Mart Dykitra will play th* lead-
ing rol* of Bob Parker In the Hol-
land Christian high achool senior
play, "A Case of Springtime’’ by
Lee Sherman. The three-act com-
edy, under the direction of Ray-
mond Holwerda of the achool fac-
ulty, will be presented in the Hol-
land high school auditorium May
1 and 2.
The aupporting part will be tak-
en by Betty Dykitra who por-
traya Joan Abernaker, a daugh-
ter of the achool principal. Other
member* of the Parker family are
Mr*. Parker, pliyed by Ell* Dyk;
Mr. Parker, taken by Ron Boven;
Betty Parker, portrayed by Rut'i
De Graaf and the part of Dickie
Parker, played by Gary De Haan.
Fred Brieve wai given the rok*
of Mr. Abernaker, the ichool
principal.
• Other* in the cast are Norma
Kalmink as Gwen. Dickie's "giil
friend" although he doesn't wart
to admit it: Earl Dykstra a* Ed-
die. Betty Parker's "boy friend ;
Frances Dykema, as Luella, the
Parker family maid: Marcia Van
Tatenhove who takes the part of
Miaa Bright, woman from the zoo;
Glenn Geerlings as the plain
clothes man from the police fore*’
and Adelaide Brinks. Phyllis Hol-
keboer and Deane Oldermulders,
who take the part of PTA women
The comedy takes place in the
Parker home and center* around
Boh Parker who practices magic.
The trouble Begins when Joan
Abernaker obtains her father’s
formal clothe* for Bob to wear
in a school assembly in which he
is to jierform his magic.
Dickie Parker, while in one of
his showing-off moods, accidental-
ly rips the school principal's coat.
Boh gets into more trouble when
Dickie plans a trick and the trick
backfires
Wooden Shoe
Booklets Are
Now Available
The new enlarged wooden shoe
booklet featuring several pictures
in color are now available at the
Chamber of Commerce headquar-
ter*. Secretary-Manager E. P.
Stephan announced today.
The improved booklet, on order
for more than a year gives a
thorough picture of Holland cily,
Tulip Time and resort activities
The foreward entitled "Holland:
A Mast Favored City." reads as
follows:
“With dune-.shored Lake Mich-
igan at its doorstep, and beauti-
ful Lake Macatawa providing a
navigable path into the heart of
the c.ty Holland ia situated mast
favorably for the enjoyment of
living. Even the climate is cooler
in summer and warmer in winter
because of the location, with the
waters of Lake Michigan temper-
ing the prevailing westerly winds.
"Having looked the country
over with typical Dutch Ihorough-
nes.v it was with sensible discrim-
ination that tiie good dominie Van
Raalte selected 'his s.te f«'i es-
tablishing the communitv of Hol-
land. wherein his followers m ght
enjoy the re'igious freedom of the
new world Their habit* of thrift,
industry- and cleanliness took root
and now a century later the rtv
of Holland is a community molded
of it* traditions.
"It L* the chief concern of Hol-
land's niamber of Commerce 'o
perpetuate those qualities which
have given to the communitv its
enviable civic character. Support-
ed wholeheartedly by the com-
munitv a' large, this agency is
However, every thing turns out i g'ven to the promotion of prosper-
fine when it is discovered that | >»y »ni.d*t the cultural
the rabbits Bob used in his magic
club, this d.itlnctive show enables daughter. Gayle Man*. 404 Pine
tricks are valuable and through
their value he is able to straight-
en out his troubles.
Zeeland
Ave are in Chicago where they
expected to meet their husband
and father. S Sgt. Camp, who w*a
to receive hia discharge from
Camp Atterbury, Ind. He arrived (Fron Saturday's HentineD
in New York city early this week \ir and Mr*. John Kleinheksel
after serving two years in the and baby have left for Jackson
European theater. , where they live and he Is employ-
Births at Holland hospital in- ed by Holland Furnace Co. Mr.
elude a son. Tuesday, to Mr. and Kleinheksel was recently discharg-
Michigan garden clubs willjMr^ Gerald Skaggs. 418 West : ed from the Navy. Mr* Kleinhek-
' 21st St., a son, Wednesday, to I sel and child resided with b-r
Mr and Mr*. Egbert Baumann. ' ents, Mr. and Mrs. G J. Van
route 2; and a daughter. Thurs- ' Hoven. Cherry Court while nc we*
festival guest* to see prize ar-
rangements created around the
tulip as central theme Division*
and classes allow a wide range of
exhibirs including miniature flow-
er and Victory gardens, table ar-
rangement*. artistic arrangements
of tul.ps. telanums. miniatures,
house plants, specimen tulips, du-
pl.cation in tulips of floral pic-
tures
show spec. a! shadow box entries
The fourth annual tul.p show has
grown in Importance and rate*
high national rank for its beauty
and un.quenesx.
The Netnerlands Exhibit
This is an exhibition brought
directly from Amsterdam by the
N> herlands Information bureau
| and is a dramatic portrayal of the
Netherlands nation rebuilding af-
ter the ravages of war and the
atrocit.es of a cruel oppressor
day, to Mr. and Mra. Robert .
Longitreot.
The girls of -the King's Daugh-
ters society of Eaat Saugatuck !
Christian Reformed church are
planning a home talent public
program on Wednesday at 8 p m
in the church.
Corp. Jack Boerlgter. ion of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boerigter. 54
in the Navy.
On Sunday evening the Bethany
Girla society of the Hudson vllie
Christian Reformed church will
rerre i-
tional. and .'p. ritual advantages
for enjoying ones life Visitors
and newcomers who value .*U'h
standards always find it cdngen al
to be in Holland, and arc heartily
welcomed."
Gayv itjeashorc scenes of swim-
ming boating and water skiiing;
fishing on Lake Michigan *r.d Uko
Macatawa. Hope college. Nether-
lands museum scenes, example- o'
IXitch architecture. beautiful
parks, and pictures of hotels and
cottages for accommodating visit-
ors. give the readers a graphic
picture of Holland.
The Chamber of Commerce has
received the first consignment of
on order of 10.000 booklets and
the , -remainder is expected vvith.n
a few davs. The office is mailing
out 1.000 booklets for previous
will be held after the evening wor-
ship at S' p m.
Mias Gertrude Prin*. teacher at
Fairview school. Grind Rapids, is
spending her spring vacation at
the home of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. H. Pnns. Lincoln Ave.i ,. . . , . - , . , Mr. and Mrs. John Disselkoen
,rhap,er m tne h.story of the val-| tioned in a convalescent hoapital j mov<d ,ut Mondliy t0 Hol]ind >nd
sponsor a Hymn *ing The sing requests for the booklet which ha<^ been a favorite with tourists and
outsiders for many years.
These pictorial panels artistically: £A,t I8;h St., is spending an Eas
arranged record an un.'orgetable ^ furi0Ujh ln Holland. He il sta
Brake Tests Are
ScUiiled Here
Hounds Owned by Biker
Place in Hastinfs Trials
iant Dutch people The exhibition,
free of charge will (*e in the
Woman * Literary club building.
W ooden Shoe Maker
Board of Review
Meetings Listed
The board of review and equal-
ization will meet at the city hai.
the ancient trade of
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
announced Tuesday that the new
O. K. stickers for the forthcom-
and he cries out. Lord save me. j ln^ brake tests are being distnbut-
th, foot.^hm*!"1 tmm‘ ,he 5m“'' ,U'101” "'"i
at Camp l pton. N. Y. tnd Clarence Bonnema
Corp. James Stallkamp. son of htvf movf(j |nf0 thf residence on
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp, ch#rry vacated by Disselkoen*
and as much lunger as
Sessions will
I n Wn ver re FWe r'uh ' of v:siIorv Hf Wl11 b<* »! uork daily I September. 1943 j ^ n“state' college at Kalamazoo *,ar1 al 9 a'm ami ,n° m,'!”h<‘r5
week on the Woivenne Beag.e r ub m *how-window on River Ave. Mr*. Bernard Hakken. mission- next fg]|
grounds at Hasting* with Ted|at Fourth St ary to Arabia, will speak at a: Zeeland public schools are clos-
Baker of Holland pacing w.nn.ng Invitational Mutlralr meeting of the Woman* Mission- ^  for spring rece*s from Thurs*
In the maiestic beauty of Hope auxiliary^of Trimty church. day April 18 until next Tueaday
The Holland Beagle club held it* land* skillfully carve* shoe* from ! reived his discharge at Camp
th.rd sanct.oned fle d tna's last
the Nether- 1 seas, mostly in Bavaria He ra- 1 #pf nd th< lurnmer."Mr. Bott. r«V|»n J^r
;  At- tv-- v.w i ccaai i>
- , . | cently discharged from the Navy, .
poplar cordwood to the amazement terbury. Ind. He entered service In p]an| f0 att(.nd Western Mich:- 1 m * n *'
I perish
The story of
afford* another example of the
same mecuria! quality of temper-
ament. First he cries out in rev-
erence. 'Thou shalt never wash
my feet." And then he rushes to
the other extreme "No* my feet
only: but also my hands and mv
head "
Most tragically of all do we see
i it in hL* boastful confidence nn the
I dark betrayal night. ' Lord though
all be offended in thee, yet will
not I." yet he followed the word*
by the shameful den, a! an hour
later, with the curse* of a rec-
reant smiting the dark night Rut
it was out of that fall that Peter's
rise was ma*t truly begun D was
when he frl! the lowest that that
spiritual pr.de wh.ch is one of the
worst disease* of h * soul was fin-
ally arrested, and there began
that slow, painful ascent in'o
garages, and urged local motor-
ist* to have their brakes checked
this week in advance of tests by
local police starting next Satur-
day.
The local program, in operation
since 1940, is in cooperation witn
a na- tonal program by the Inter-
national Association of Chiefs of
Police to combat a serious rise m
traffic deaths which started the
closing months of the war. The
national program, scheduled to got
under way by May 15. will be ef-
fective through the I'niied
State* and Canada
April 23.
Next Wednesday from 1 30 to 4
cert of welcome to Tulip Time church parlors Monday at 8 pm rbe regular monthly Baby
guests The a cappella choirs of P , .. m, . ,, , j clinic sponsored by Zeeland Lit-
dogs m both the fifteen and th.r-. - - , ----- -- ( n m TrmUv
.Memorial chapel, three outsiand- 1 ^ " P m- Trinity
teen ,nrh c.ass choral groups present a con- rhurrh Mothers' club will meet inxummary. '
Fifteen inch class- Hadden Ha
Prophet ow ned and handled by ‘h|gh Vh^r and Chnstian ,
.oedon No. son. ka.air.azoo. hlRh ,choo| |0;n wifh tha Hope Hl>r- Mi” C1*r* Averts and
Odell s 1 arkray ( n.mer. owned < co|lf>;p cho;r and girU ^  j Miss Maibelle Geiger spent a vaca-
a program of music with an instru- 1 'ion1r^TntILat B,rfa tn^ Gray-
mental artist of renown a* guest 1 hi^ .?>'• Tlfytv!,lted^he
star. The musicale will he Wednes- ^  Mrs. N.cbola. Gosselink.
formerly of Holland, and also Mus
and handled by B ake Forstrum,
Grand Rap.ds. 2nd. Kalamazoo
Pudgotl. owned and handed by-
Roy C Byron. Kalamazoo. 3rd.
Rolcap Dandy owned by led Bak-
er Ho. land. 4th. Preserve won by
Talesman Jon, owned and handled
by Rudolph Frundt. Kalamazoo
Thirteen inch class — Dick s G.n-
er. owned and handled by I.eo
Hammond Hastings. 1st Dick-
'burn Dispatch, owned by (’ J.
in Holland, ~in~addition to check- 1 Griper. Muskegon. 2nd. Willow -
ing the brakes, attention will he ’ ('rest Sp.nner. owned by Ciajide
given to lights, wipers, muffler* Hammond, Hnstuigs. 3rd. Mctiov-
and operator s licenses The stan- ern < Sweet Music, owned by Ken
day. May 15. at 8:13 p.m.
Parade of the Province*
A fast-moving program of Dutch
folklore presenting in dramatic 1
fashion beautiful authentic cos- j
tumes and the story of their ori-
gin. Dutch fo’k music and folk 1
dances ate part of the program
Thursday. May Ifi. at 8 15 p m and
Friday. May 17. at 2 30 p m in the
Woman s Literary club budding
M lisle Festival
will meet at least six hours dur.ng
each of the four or more days
Any person drs.r.ng to examine
hi* assessment or to protest the
assessment may meet with the
board at that t me.
The board consists of Mayor
Ben Steffens. City Attorney Vei-
Mr. and Mra. Maurice Vander I fr|iry cfub'wm be’held at the City ’ r.on D. Tei Cate. City A>.sesior
Hall. The clinic is conducted by a I William Koop. Supervisors John
local physician and a nurse from.Galien and Stmor Ik- hoer, (Ay
th# Ottawa county health depart- 1 Eng neer Jacob Zuidema. ^ amt
ment. Babies are not given treat- j Herman Moot, chairman ol tne
ment, but a free examination and way* ana means cammittee C,t;>
advice is free to all babies one [ Clerk Oscar Peiei.«on will -etv 0
year or under of Zeeland and vie- as clerk of the board.
Washingtgon and the question i*j spiritual health which we see »f-
will the voters have the common
wme to put them there by their
vote*.
Bridal Shower Honors
Miss Clarissa Koetje
t A bridal shower was given
Tueaday night for Miaa Clarissa
Koetje by the Mesdames Bernard
Kioetje. Peter Dick, Haney Knoll
and Mynard Koetje. at the home
of the latter. 200 West Eighth St.
Games were played and a two-
oourse lunch was served
Gueata were the Mesdames Don
'prlna. Wiilil Overbeek. Charles
Overbeek. Henry’ Overbeek. Mar-
vin Overbeek, Rensie Overbeek,
Btmie Overbeek, Clarence Koetje,
William Koetje and Misses Ruth
Vriea and Janet Knoll.
Mn. Milton G. West, 70.
Pits After Long Illness
Mr*. Milton G. Weat. 70. died
Tueaday at her home. 190 West
Eighth St., after a lingering ill-
neaf. For 35 yean Mr. and Mn.
Weat operated the Ottawa Beach
golf courte. The husband and sev-
eral nieces and nephew* survive.
Funeral aervlces will be held at
I. Saturday at Grace Episco-
church, the Rev. W. C. Warn-
officiating. Burial will Ue in
Home cemetery. Friends
call at the Nibbelink-Notier
Friday afternoon and eve-
forwards *<v beautifully manifested
wh*n he tells his convert* to he
clothed with hum.lity for God re-
*>ts the proud and give* grace to
the humh'e. If.- went out and
wept bitterly. These were bitter
tear*. They were poignant and yet
how healing.
Peter had a grea* love fe>r ^
Chnat. He followed Him where*)- Mexico ha* 1.233.000 acre*,
ever he led. He had a deep love
for Christ. All his earthly life he
had been in love with th* Master.
His sense of *!n at the first hi*
refusal to let Jesus wash hi* feet.
hi.s sword-thrust in the garden of
betrayal, hi* tears of penitence in
that dark night, hi* race to the
sepulchre on the morning of res-
urrection. they are all chord* in
that great strong anthem which
finds its outburst on the lake
shore, "Lord, thou knoweit that
I love thee.”
Tli is love made Peter the man
he afterward became. During the
earthly life of Jesu* it was lead-
ing him steadily on from strength
to strength: but it was not till
after the resurrection ft became
the great absorbing passion of his
soul. On that morning when the
women of the sepulcher brought
to his lascerated soul the find
message of hope, they added, that
that message contained a special
mention of Peter.
a car which had no brake* w as | ow ned by Ted Baker. Holland,
established last year. A large gallary of fans witnessed
The new n. K sticker* are • the event* and in the thirteen men
bright red with black printing | r!a*s 36 dog* were entered includ-
----------- t mg two field champions and well
Law* of 23 sta'es provide that ( known hounds with A K C. po.nt*
motor.*?* must wait from 15 to ------
90 days after tne expiration of There are over 100 stadiums in
their old automobile license the I'nited States that will hold
plates before buying new ones. (over 20.000 people.
Sante Fe National forest in New | Lifetime hatting average of Ty
1 Cobb is .367.
High achool enrollment* In the
U. S. in 1900 totaled 700.000. To-
day the total. Ls faore than seven
million, an increaae ol 1,000 percut* ; ••
dard test for brake* is "30 feet at “McGovern. Grand Rap.ds 4th. Rc- Vf \Va r ll ^hi.0^
20 miles " A record of 240 fee, on - *orve won by Teem# of Lakewood
Friday. May 16. at 8:15 p.m. pre-
sents stirring musical pageanty by
outstanding guest hands. Audience
participation will include com-
munity singing.
Band Review
Three thrill-packed hours of
music and maneuvers by smartly
uniformed high school bands, the
pick of their class, will vie for top
ranking on the score charts of ex-
per judges Saturday. May 18, at
12:30 p.m. at Rvierview park.
Parade*
Three distinctly different par-
ades are scheduled for festival
guests. On Wednesday, the tradi-
tional opening ceremony occurs as
mayor and council pronounce the
atreets dirty and hundreds of cos-
tumed scrubbers vigorously apply
bruih and water, transforming
itreeta to a glistening sheen for
the putch dancers and parader*
who follow. Thursday’s children'*
parade demonstrates the youthful
Ingenuity of the participant* whose
decorated doll carriages, dog carts,
bicycles, and wagons .have long
been a favorlt. with guest*. Sat-
urday’s parade with hundred* of
uniformed bindsmen. "beautiful
float*, and Dutch dancers and cos-
tumed unit* is a fitting climax to
the four festival day*. . «
Klompen Dancer*
The rhythmic beat of wooden
shoe* make* an Indelible impul-
sion on any guest a* more than 200
pretty girl* in authentic co*tume*
cavort to the lilting melodies of
old Dutch folk dance*. Klompen
dancer* perform nightly and are
featured in the Wednesday and
Saturday parades. ‘ '
/T
$
Reeverts' •ist#r, Miss Emma Reev-
erts.
Mia* Frirxi Jonkmsn. leache'-
ir. the Kalkaska high school, i*
spending the Easter holiday with
her mother, Mrs. F. N. Jonkmsn.
State St.
Mis* Elsbeth Johnson freshman
student at Rockford college.
Rockford. M., i* home to spend
her spring vacation with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson.
East 25th St.
Mrs. Kenneth De Free. Weat
12th St., was called to Kansas
(>., by the death of her sistar-in-
law. Mrs. Arthur Anderson.
Thursday night. Beaide* the hus-
band. an Infant son survives.
Mr. aiid Mrs.. Herman H. Cook
returned Thursday from a winter
stay in Florida.
Hospital Apprentice l^C Rob-
ert Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs
George Meyer, 438 West 20th St.,
called his parents Thursday night
informing them of his arrival in
San Francisco from Guam and
Saipan where he had been sta-
tioned for a year and a half. He
expects to receive his discharge at
Great Lakes next week. A brother.
Edward Meyer, left this week for
Ft. Sheridan to be Inducted into
the army.
Holland Twp. Vottn
Need Not Re-Refiiter
Re-registration of voters in Hoi
land township will not be neces-
sary this year provided they ara
otherwise qualified. Township
Clerk Walter Vander Haar said
today.
Vander Haar explained that
Holland township operates the
same card filing aystem as Hol-
land city, and thia "permanent”
system is not affected by a hew
law passed at the last term of the
state legislature providing for a
hard ayatem to replace the anti-
quated ledger method.'
Only those persona who are 21
or over and. who have not regist-
ered before or those peraoni who
have moved into the township
need register, Vander Haar said.
inity.
S 2/C Stanley Roelof*. who re-
cently returned from overseas, la
apendtng a 30-day furlough at the
home of hia parent*. Mr and Mr*.
Henry Roelofa. Harrison Avenue.
Mr. and Mr*. Jean La Plante
and daughter are visiting at the
home of their parent* Mr and
Mr*. John Van Koevering, Lincoln
Avenue. They arrived here Mon-
day with their parent* who vi«ited
them and other children and relat-
ives in Downey. Calif., for acme
time.
Miss Adelaide Ter Haar
Given Surprise Shower
MU* Adelaide Ter Haar. a May
bride-elect, waa complimented at
a surprise shower Wednesday
a week at the home of Mrs. A.
R. De Weerd, East 14th St. Games
were played with prizes going to
Mra. Ed Langejana and Mr*. R.
Dc Weerd.
A two-course lunch was served
by the hostess asasited by Mrs.
S. Van Dyke. Mr*. C. Van Ap-
pladorn and Mrs. R. J. Van Hem-
ert.
Invited guests were the Mes-
damn N. Stlelstra. P. Dykman. F.
Dykman. ^ rie Ter Haar, George
Ter Haar. R. De Weerd, Ed Lan-
gejana. Art Witteveeh, H. De
Weerd. L Dykema. A.’ Dykema
and the Misses Jennie and Al-
berta De Weerd.
Approaching Marriage
Of Couple Is Announced
Mr ami Mrs. B. Vandcn Brig.
252 Lincoln A\c. announce the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter. Agnes,
to Seaman 1 (’ William G. Aman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aman.
441 West 22nd St. Aman at pres-
ent is stationed at Grosse He. De-
troit. and expects to receive his
discharge soon.
Home From Pacific
Signalman 3/C Vernon Van
Lanpevelde arrived in Holland
Monday night after spending 23
months with the Navy in the
Pacific area Ho is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Van Lange\e!de,
1.36 East 19th St.
=ALMANAC=
fa
Wothing-it io popular at goodneu
Mu Miller h Feted it
Motker-Dnghter Forty
Miss Dorothy Mullar was Had
at a mother-daughter party Mon-
day night arranged by Mrs. E.
Van Eck and daughter. Mrs. Wil-
Jard Wastveer. MUs Muller is to
become the bride of Edward A.
Van Eck. Saturday at 4 pm. in
Third Reform^ church. Games
were played and a two-course
lunch wa* served •
. Gueati were present from Grand
Rapids, Zeeland and Holland.
it,
&
APRIL
30-Georj# Wmhtoqton I*
inaugurated fint Presi-
dent, 1789.
- — l— Admiral Dewey wtrti
Battle ct Manila. iE?8.
.--vtt ~ f-rjohn Bcnsett Moore elect-
^f^BW^-J-People ol Wert Virginia
vW'z'jf-jy • Tatify state constitution,
' 1662.
4— ‘Anarchist riot in Hay-
market Square. Chicago,
1686.
A- Charlie Grimm become*
manager oi Chicago
Cube. 1941
I— British penny portage
 stamp* runted on glued
paper, UH&. nv***
Floats an Innovation of
Tulip Time Band Parade
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 194«
As an innovation to this year’s
Tulip Time, floats will be schedul-
ed as an integral part of the Sat-
urday atternoon parade which fol-
lows the band review, it was an-
nounced Friday by Earnest C.
Brooks, chairman of the Tulip
Time committee.
Responsibility for this event
rests with a special Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce committee head-
ed by Don Lievense and Robert
Carley. The committee invites
local industries and other business
concerns to enter floats in this
year's parade and they should
notify Lievense. Carley, or the
Tulip Time manager. Willard C.
Wichcrs.
The number of floats will be
limited to a dozen or 15. and en-
tries must measure up to general
specifications as drafted by the
Tulip Time committee Floats
must he of aesthetic design to
carry out the spirit and back-
ground of the festival. Floats
should be in keeping with the
theme of Tulip Time, and the dis-
play ol products is to lie avoided
ami ad\ertising limited to the
name of the firm, its trade mark
or slogan in letters of reasonable
GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and Sth on
College Are.
Phone 4405 1 77 College Ave.
GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET
Props.
size. Designs of the floats will be
inspected by the committee in ad-
vance of building in order that
they may fully meet the specifica-
tions.
Floats will space the bands in
the colorful Saturday parade and
should contribute much to the en-
joyment of visitors. The committee |
points out that floats are feature
attractions of large flower festi-
vals like the Tournament of Roses !
at Pasadena and the Mardi Gras
at New Orleans, and it is hoped *
their introduction to the Tulip'
festival this year will be another
milestone in enhancing the Tulip
Time parades
Ice Box Accident
Victim Succumbs
William Strabhing. 52. route 5, |
who was critically injured Thursft Zn , ***'
a flight of stair,, died at 3:20 p.m, ! Pn"<l '^es and
Friday in Holland hospital with- ^  nner* a,T served daily in a
out regaining consciousness. pleasant atmosphere at the Man
The accident occurred shortly ; .jane restaurant. 1% River Ave
after 1 pm Ihursday when Strah-
hing and Ted Bos. ill Easi 19th
St . were moving an iec box ' ..... 1 ,'rt'n u*'iraunK ,nis m"u,‘in air
years Dinners and luncheons are tor May 1 no special parties will be
Mrs
To* Reach Into Your
Pocket Less Often When
You Reside Your Homo
With
an upstairs apartment at 176 West
17th St
Strabhing. a veteran of World
War I. was a member of Henry
Walters post VFW, and was a
'charter memlier of Trinity Re-
formed church.
Surviving are the wife. Nellie,
.two brothers. Herman of Battle
.('reek and Henry of Holland: and
a sister. Miss Gertrude Strabhing
of Battle ('reek
I Funeral services will Ik- held
Mondav at 1 30 p.m from the
home and at 2 p.m. from Trinity
Reformed church with Dr H 1*
Terkeurst officiating. Burial wiP
( be in Graafschap cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
I Sunday afternoon and evening
Ten Clay Declines
Crandville Call
. . been
from i __
J I> Jcncks. manager,
operating this modern
has
served with table service, booths
or short order serv ice
The restaurant was recently re
decorated adding to the cheery at-
mosphere and additional booths
were placed in the building
he.d in the restaurant and no out-
sale catering will be done
The restaurant is open six days a
v'n k from 11am to 2 pm and
from 5 p m to H p m
COLONIAL TIMBERTEX
ASBESTOS -CEMENT SIDING
It Reduces Upkeep Eipente . . .
. . . Cuts Down Fuel Costs
Set Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO
29 East 6th Street
Phone 3826 — Residence 271J
Employment Is on
Increase in Area
Kmployment in the Hoi kind area
m April increased 460 over March,
bnostmg total employment to 10.-
700 of which 3 odd are women and
Kiris. r.SE.S .Manager Jacob Bar-
endse said today
I’nemployment declined during
the period, leaving an estimated
91'i of wn.ch 200 an women and
Kir's unemployed according to
Barendses report which listed ma-
terial shortages anil labor disputes
ns the cause for much of the unem-
ploy ment
Jobs listed with the L’SEF at the
end of March numbered 297 of
"hick 90 were women and g.rls
Th.s iV-an increase of 117 over the
previous month.
r
Geerds-Veltman
Frigidaire Dealer
Holland resident* who are look-
ing forward to ow ning a new re- i
frigerator or electric range are in- 1
sited to inapect the Frigidaire i
models at the Fngida.re location. 1
700 Michigan Ave A H Bode is |
the representative of the Getrdi- J
Veltman, Inc, local dealer.
This refrigerator conta.ns many i
rtfodern improvements among them
a one-piece, all steel eshmet: the
"cold control" which makes today's
'flexible' refrigeration possible;
hydrators for keeping fruits and
vegetables better; Quickube trays
for sure, instant release of ice
cubes; the "Meter-Miser, simplest
refrigerating mechanism ever built
and the sensational Frigidaire
"Cold-Wall" that keeps food dewy-
fresh without covering of any kind.
The Frigidaire electric range |
contains a variety of cunenl-sav-i
mg cooking speed* from low sim- !
mer to fast frying best, also a spa- 1
nous oven lug enough for a jumbo j
holiday turkey or a whole oveni
meal. Oven shelve* are adjustable I
to many positions and the oveni
( contains a separate compartment I
for thrifty cooking and baking of 1
tmaher amount* In addition to'
these advantage* the Frigidaire!
range has a beautiful streamlined;
cabinet, full automatic cooking, a
fine porcelain fm.sh and spacious
storage space
The new home freezer which
Fngida.re expects to handle soon
keeps food safe for weeks and
months in zero-cold The food re-
ta.ns natural v.tamms. flavor and
appearance while in the freezer
and the roomy cab.net a I low a stor-
age space for a variety of foods.
In addition to the refrigerators,
range* and freezer*. Fngida.re
handies an electric water healer
that is completely safe and clean
and a new nr conditioner that,
gives summertime comfort in any i
room in your home.
Mr Bode stated todav that resv
dents of Holland and vicinity are I
able to rent lockers for the storage
of food at the Frigidaire location, i
Ind.nna[K)li.*. Ind. April 19 A
The Rev. Henry Ten Hay an- ; .
nounced at Good Frfday services in UllCipleS 01 Uinst Will
Have Membership Drive
call extended him by Crandville1
Reformed church. | .
UM »«.k, R.\ Ten Clay had ’’T""! 'h '""T*
requested a week , exteni.on be- 1 .'li n T
fore announcing hi, dec.., on. V' it , D"'pl<,S
Rev Ten Clay has served a, pas- "f rh,rlfl S.1 ,h‘'
tor of Maplewood for almost ,our 1 <''>nvrnti°n at Colum-
years, and during the past year has ; A:iK. 8'n.
considered call* to four other P'T ' ‘'P ‘
Churches. He became pastor 0M 1; V ^ brfore ,h<> 120 la>m‘’n
Maplewood immediately following ! ^ uho
his graduation from Wesiern The 1 Ro,',nl of Rpv,pvv Ar loas'
ological seminary in 1942 He was addition.* hv hapt :*m and
the first pastor of the dujrrh ! new trained lead-
er*. 5.000 more .st.idont.* in D *-
w h.ch was organized a year before
Rev. Ten Clay is married and
has one daughter.
The first Rase Bowl game was
played in 1916 with Washington i car11,',>a‘fn-
State defeating Brown, 14.0.
oiple college*. LlH» recruits for
full-time Christian service, and
more homo* for children and the
aged are among aims of the
Henry
COSTING
Realtor
CALL 2371
THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River Ave. Holland
Waaner I Bussias
TEXACO Distributors
Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gasolines
Havoline and Texaco
Motor Oils and Greases
Clean Fuel Oil
Call Us For Good Economical,
Phona 4632
Repair Now . .
Save Money and Save
Your Car!
BUMPING
PAINTING
Skilled Workmanship
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
Financial goal of the three-year
[drive will he ba*cd on the need* of
1 agenc.es cooperating in the
'campaign. The money will be
[raised by emphasis on Increased
regular donations rather than by
[a .special fund-rais.ng program.
CAMP OVERNIGHT
Boy scouts of troop 26, Ameri-
can Legion, enjoyed an overnight
camping trip Friday and Satur-
i day at Fire Tower cabin south-
east of Hamilton. Attending were
Dale Streur. ‘David Troost. Jack
Vander Bie, James Von Ins, Dn'e
Von Ins. Clinton Nichols. Lloyd
I Lubbers. Neal King, John Ver
Hulst and Scoutmaster Frank Ten
Have. Tr'oop Committeemen F. D
Miller and K D Wallace took
charge of transportation.
It s 405 feet from home plate tn
the lefifiold bleachers along the
; leftfield foul line at Griffith Stad
turn in Washington
TEXACO STATION1 full lino of Texaco product*
are hand’ed at the Pnns Service
station, a complete one-stop sta-
tion maintained by Bud and Don
Rrins at 160 East Eighth St. For
.37 years, since 190H. the station
has satisfied its customers with
complete and efficient service
Herman Pnns or.ginated the bus-
Red Cross Seeks
Swim Instructor
The Ottawa county chapter of
the American Rod CVas* is at-
tempting to locale a water e 1.
thu.*:a*t who holds a sen. or h c
saving certif.eate who wo hd V
interested m teaching water safe-
ty classes th;s summer.
The chapter will send the jvr-
son selected to the National \ , -
tic school at St Mary.- L ike '
camp at Battle Creek .tune I'i .'O'
for neres •ary instruct. on t<> null-
ify for teach. ng water .safety
The chapter plans a fnll t.me
program this summer for heg.n-1
n< r.s. infermed ate.*. swinrn -i ia |
junior and senior l.fe saving. M s-1
Patricia Haskin who attended
a(|iiatir school la>t year and taught
elasM’s last Mirnm< r will agi n lie:
a member of the teaching staff. 1
Persons mtcre.-ted .11 auialie)
tra.nmg and teaching are req r.-t-1
ed to con'act the local Red C10.S*1
office.
mess which is now under the man-
agement of his sons
In addition to Texaco products,
Ma: !.ik ha'tenes. greases and Tsx-
aco and Havohne oils. tire*, muf-
flers ta.l pipes and car accessories
are sold
The lubrication department con-
•a.ns the nest modern equipment.
fnabLng the operator* to turn out
work satisfactory to the customers.
The garage is a'so equ pped to do
motor tune-up. generator and
«'arter repairing and repairing of
''Ivct real equipment, ignitions,
carburetors and fuel pump re-
placing.
•n L. Van Lanta
BI RINESR PARTNERS
Donald Van Lome, who served
ns a bombardier In the Army air
corps and was discharged a few
months ago. has joined hi* father.
Ben L. Van Lento. In his business
a.* local representative for the
State Farm Insurance Co. Mr.
Van Lente announce*.
Mr. Van Lenta, whota offset
located at 177 Colla*8 Avt., “
been tha local repreaanUtiv#
20 yewa.
Don wu graduated from
land high school in 1839 tad
tended Hope college before
ing in the army in
1842. His wife is the former
nice Kuizenga.
Pedestrian Ran Down
Marvin Tubergen. 17, row
was treated in Holland
last Thursday for minor
leg bruises incurred when he
struck by a truck driven -by Gerrtt
Hamper about 9 p.m. while walk-
ing on the Waverly road with
neighbor. Ray Dam*. The
youths a ere walking on the
side of the road, according t6;
iff* officers who are invest
further before determining
ei a charge will bt placed 1
Hamper.
The number of golf counet Ur
Michigan totals close to 300*
— esiMMMe
MARY JADE
RESTAURANT
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Hours: 11 • 2 A 5 • ft p.m.
Courteous-Efficient lervtee
For your parties end fueet
dinners
Call 9282
•••eeaeeas
Oonplsts dungs of
Oil Rsgilarly
Keeps Yeur Car Running
•moethly
TEXACO PRODUCT!
PRIMS SERVICE
ith and Columbia
DUTCH KRAFT
PAINTS
ESSENBURG
You’ll “paint
with pride."
with our all-
purpose coat-
ing! 1
ELECTRIC CO.
50 West Sth 8t. Phone 4811
B. J. FYNEWEVEB
Slandard Sapsr
Ssntics
— Complete —
LUBRICATION SERVICETIRES BATTERIIB
ACCESSORIES
N. River Ave. Ph. 91S1
MUFFLKR!
TAIL MPIf
Flraatona Fraiuate
an#
Shall Lubrlcattofl
UPTOWN
SHELL SERVICI
CARL TASKER, Prep.
N.I. Cor. 7th 4 River PH. 1141
There’s No Place
Like HOME
for Ford Sarvics
. . . your Ford Dealer knows your Ford best!
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVENUE PHONE 3195
**From plans to pass*
key — the home of
your heart’s desire”
ESSENBURG
Building A Lumber Co.
430 West 17th Street
Phone 9777
Elks Display Iron Lung
Purchased for Holland
An iron lung, purchased a: a cost
of $1,600 by t ho Holland Kiks ,s
tx'ing d splayed in h downtown
store w.ndow The mach.no was
received here Saturday and w.l! ho
timed over to Holland hospi’a! m
a week
Joel St John, chairman of the
purchasing comhnttee and mime- 1
diam past exalted ruler of B IM) K
131.) will take charge of present-;
mg the machine
The iron lung is a gift to the city ;
of Holland and was purchased af-
ter consultation with local physi- j
clans.
Montana has an Indian popula-|
lion of about 15.000. 1
Plan Your
LANDSCAPING
NOW
PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 HOLLAND
It's Not a Home. Until
It's Planted!
B F.Goodrieh
• 'MM IN HUM HI I’
NEW B. F. GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwear*
Prewar Tire*
OOWRTOWN
NASH SERVICE
AL OE WEIRD, Mgr,
77 E. Ith »t. Phens *511
ELECTRICAL
STEEL and CAST IRON
FURNACES
PLUM1ING SUPPLIES
GEE’S ELECTRIC
— I Stores —
184 River ......... Holland
III E. Main ...... Zealand38 Fannvllla
attention!
CAR OWNERS
Prassrva your ear by having It
carad for by our axport mtchorv
lea and lubrication man.
NEW 1948 PACKARD NOW
ON DISPLAY
DETERS AUTO CO.
25 W. 7th fttraot Phono 7231
HOLLAND WELDIN8
SERVICE
We Specialize In
INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS
STRUCTURAL STEEL
PIPE WELDING
Phone 63S6
268 E. 15th St.
r
•••»*ee*ee***e**e*e*o**eeeee**eee*e*ee*oe***eeeeeeee*eea
always fresh
I VARIETY
is not only important in
Hfo • ••it is just as
nacatsary in your daily
ommi . .. . and aspacinlly
at distort
:
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
WHERE
GOOD FOOD
-PREVAILS
I Weit Sth Street
RECAPPING
B-HOUR SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE
generaITtires
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
50 WEST 7TH STREET v
24 Yeara of Tiro tervlco
*HONg 2729
MILK It A BUILD-UP FOR
CONVALESCENT!
Milk Hat a Rich Source of
Vltamina!
Mafia Grova Dairy
QKRALD MANNIt. Prop.
ROOFING and SIDING
CALL 905 1
Holland Ready Roofing
PHONE
3437
QUALITY PRINTING
PROMPT SERVICE
. KLOMPARKNt
PRINTING CO.
114 ColtfgO Av*.
ENJOY YOUR
EVEMNQS
at the
BIER KELKR
Thtro'a naver a Bull rntmaftll
oat Baor In lawn too.
Why not trot In UnlgMf
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
WRECKER SERVICE
BODY
and
FENDER BUMPING
and
PAINTING I
• Good Work
• Good Service
HAAN
MOTOR SALES
Tatty and WholaMma Baked Good.!
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
COMPLETE
BODY aad FENDER
REPAIRING
by
TRAINED MECHANICS
^•*e*e**ee***e*o###*#*«*oo#oo**ee**e*o*»e*oo*oo*o#**o*#o*******ooooooo*i
1 BREWER
j CITY COAL DOCK
Balldozar and Crane Sanrica
GRAVEL OF ALL KINDS
£'Xp >d
R € F R I G € P f
s c n. v 1 c r
25 W. 9th 8L Phone 7242
V
DIRECT MAIL
That will really bring In tht fegfr
maaa. Why not profit by the gttd
reauits our cuitomora art having
with our dealgnad dlract matllnf
plecta.
Steketee- Van Hdl
PRINTING HOUSCa INC.
9 East 10th Phona mi
"Completo Prlatlag Haunt"
Only tharoufhiy oxparlaneat
rafrlfaratlan mocha nice work on
your oaulpmant whofT you eali-
2440 for oorvico
Work tone right the flrot time
•a choapoat alwaya. Our apociah
•ta know eomPnorelal rofrigora-
tlen and hbw to kaap It officiant
STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE 00.
WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION
. — See —
BEN L VAN LENTE
177 COLLEGE AVE. . PHONg 71||
"A Stitch In Time tavoi Nino"
384 CENTRAL AVE.
IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
 ----
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Brother, Can You Spare
A Room for Tulip Time?
The old theme “Brother c»n you
ipere a dime" will be altered
elightly and for the next few
weeki in this community it will be
“Brother can you spare a room ’
as the Tulip Time committee, the
Chamber of Commerce, and city
officials Join in an appeal to locaJ
residents to open their homes to
help house the large crowds com*
Wichen said today that he wat
hopeful that the OPA would issue
a “waiver" for -'tilip Time housing
after he discussed the situation
with William J Kennedy, regional
rent execute e in Cleveland, with
whom he has filed all the required
information
ing to Holland for Tulip Time
May 15-18
Anyone having an extra bed-
room is urged to make this space
available during the Tulip Time
period and should telephone at
once to the Chamber of Commerce
office. 2465, and register the room
Please indicate when telephoning
what type of room is available -
Whether an outside room, whether
over a porch if the room can be
heated, on what floor the room .*
located, and whether It is acces-
sible to bathroom facilities
Owners of summer cottages, es-
pecially those with fireplace or
some other means of heating are
requested to make this space
available also.
In its appeal the Tulip Time
Committee stated, "At a time
when there is a great shortage of
living space in our city, we hav«
the problem of housing several
hundreds of persons who desire to
visit Holland during the Tulip
festival. We cannot ignore these
inquiries for space and we have a
definite obligation to try to find
-•W.
ANNOUNCE BETROTHAL
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Meeuser,
325 Washington St.. Zeeland, an-
nounce the betrothal of their
daughter. Shirley Maxine, to Ivan
L. Barense. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Barense. Fairview road
Miss Mecusen is employed at Be'!
Telephone in Zeeland. No date
has been set for the wedding.
Hope Netters Top
Junior CoUege
Hope college s tennis team open-
ed the season Saturday in Hol-
land defeating Grand Rapids .Jun-
ior college. 1-3, winning one of
two doubles events and three of
five singles events.
In the singles Bob Holman. Dor.
Waukazoo Inn’s
Prospects Bright
Reflecting the bright tourist
prospect! for this area next sum-
mer, S. E. Paulus. manager of
Waukazoo inn. reported today
that all cottages connected with
the Inn have been rented for the
summer and that hotel reserva-
tions are heavier tnan they have
been in 20 year*.
The inn will get off to a busy
start the last week in Jun$ when
the West Michigan diocese of the
Episcopal church will hold it*
youth conference at Waukazoo.
This will Iv the third time thia
group of young people have been
in Holland.
The Count t v Life Insurance Co.
will take over the inn for the firat
two days in July after which reg-
ular guest reservations will start,
In mid-August a session of the
American College and I’niveraity
Reg-Mrars association will be held
for three days.
Waukazoo inns staff of long
standing will be back again thi*
summer. Sam Corran. chef, will be
assisted by Mrs. Bernice Kelley,
and the bak.ng department will be
I handled by Joseph Haidinget who
• has been with Banins for 13 years.
Only Corran has been there long-
1 erMr* George Kalm.nk of Holland
; will be in charge of the hou>e-
1 keeping department aga.n and
I Miss Bertha Gibson, a tearher of
! I'rbara 111., will have charge of
i the dining room.
Muskegon Trips
Christian, 10-4
| Hope Golfers Lose
To Grand Rapids
Legion Auxiliary Hears
County Social Worker
/
MARRIED IN ZEELAND
Mr and Mrs. John Jager are
making their home in North Hol-
land after their wedding on April
11 at Zeeland city hall The bride
is the former Jane Evelyn Liev-
ense. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Gernt Lic\rn*e. and the groom :s
the son of Mrs. Anna Jager. The
Fred Veneberg. the hride’s sister,
and Marvin Van Bronkhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Machiela
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mrs. Leonard Riemersma
was in charge of gifts and those
assisting with refreshments were
Mrs. Alltert Luurstma and the
Misses Pearl De Haan. Geneva
Muskegon. April 25 After three
innings of a pitching battle lie-
rooms for these people. At no time |w 0f ,?LTulipJ“‘:V’1 1 Sehol'ton anii Gonc 'B»'r“Cnd"se' uml ........ _ ..... . .... ...... .
nu this problem been such a ser- vlclonous anci Barendse and Jack tween Holland Christian's Rob A1
tM^L0rle' u . . u Tirrell teamed up in the doubles
•That it why wt appeal lo each j , 6.3i 6.3 tnumph „vfr
dtlxen of our community to play|,h(, ^  team ,hf G R ou,(l|
, could put on the courts.
Summaries:
Singles — Mika. GR. defeated
Van Dis, Hope. 6-1. 7-5; Krcll. G
hosts to our guests and demon-
strate what true Dutch hospital-
ty can mean. It will mean some
inconvenience all around but a
cheerful sharing of the responsi-
bility will get the job done.’’
Tulip Time headquarters arc re-
trna and Muskegon * Jim Vander i
Wier. each allowing no hits and no
runs, the roof fell in here Thurv 
day a week ago at March Field.
Muskegon took a 2-0 lead in the
fourth. Christian took a 4-2 lead j
i Rev. Morris Folkert performed J Diekema. Anna Jean Nienhuis and
i the ceremony. Mrs. Henry Klam-IJulia Brandsen.
er soloist and Elmer Licvcnsc. 1 The bride was entertained at
| brother of the bride, aecompaniwl j showers given by Mrs Russell
and played the wedding march. 1 Liev ense and Mrs. John Do Haan
The couple was attended by Mrs J ( Penna-Sas photo)
Trpnds in Education
Discussed by AAUW
'i* in the fifth and with a run in the
defeated Tirrell. Hope. 1-6. 6-0, 6- fifth and seven in the sixth Mus-
A discussion of the much talk-
ed about “Harvard Report." or
“General Education in a Democ-
racy." held the attention of Hol-
land branch. American Associa-
The Hope college golf; team lost
its opening match of the season
Monday afternoon at Grand Rap-
ids. 10-2. to Grand Rapids Junior
college. The match was played at
the Greenridgc course.
Clarence Hopkins. No. 4 man on
thf Tulip squad, was the only Hope
golfer to score a point although
Art Timmer and Baxter Elhart
won half pointa, Timmer winning
the first nine and Elhart winning
the second nine of their respective
matches.
One point was awarded to low-
man on the first nine, one point
for low man on the second nine and
one point on totals.
The summary:
(No. 11— Zylstra, GR, defeated
Howard Jalving, Hope. 3-0.
(No 21— Hula. GR. def. Art
Timmer. Hope. S’l-'i.
(No 3)— Stracotenko, GR. def.
Baxter Elhart. Hope,
(No. 4) -Blanton. GR. def. Clar-
ence Hopkins, Hope. 2-1.
Total scores for Hope were Jalv-
ing. 83: Timmer. 90; Elhart. 91
and Hopkins. 91 For Grand Rapids
Junior. Zylsfra. 79; Hula. 87; Stra-
cotenko, 86 and Blanton. 89.
Adventist Church
Will Raise Funds
Encouraged by reports from
overseas fields, members of the
Holland Seventh-day Adventist
church are entering heartily into
their 1946 Ingathering campaign.
Pastor Ear! R. Reynolds announc-
ed today. The campaign opened
April 20 and will continue until
May 25.
Pastor Reynolds reports that the
church has word that recent large
shipments of many tons of cloth
mg have been received in Europe
and countries of the Ear East and
are bringing great relief From the
most ravished places of earth,
said, information received indi-
cates that amid the ruins of bomb-
Hope Nine Trims
Calvin Knights
Grand Rapids, April 25 Hope
college opened its baseball sea-
son last Thursday here defeating
Calvin college, 7-3 in a seven
Inring contest.
Clare Van Liere started on the
mound for the Tulips and went
four innings, allowing Calvin no
runs and one hit. Wildness in the
fifth inning, with Hope holding a
slim 3-2 lead, forced Coach Jack
Schouten to above in a relief hurl-
er. Don Mulder.
Mulder held the Knights lo
check and Hope went on to win
with a big sixth inning rally vvhicn
produced three runs.
Highlight of the game was a
homer by Hope Left Fielder Bud
Dorsch.
The game was played at Valley
Field.
4: Holman, Hope. def. Kammerat,
GR. 6-0. 6-2; Scholtcn. Hope, def
kegon went on to win 10-4
Louie Altenas double w.th the
quiring a dollar deposit to be made ' saurman. GR. 6-2. 6-4. Barendse. bases loaded was the big blow in
for each person requesting reser- Hope, def McCart
vations. This money is turned over
to the home owner along with the Hope, def Mika and Krell. GR. 6-
names of the people which are be- 3 6-3: Saurman and Kammcrar.
ing assigned to this address The c,R. def. Mukhtar and Stegenga.
balance of the rental is collected , Hope, 6-2. 6-1.
directly from the guests after ! ’ _
their arrival.. j
The district rent control office' typof ill nip
of OPA has informed the Tulip I rrcoi
Hope. def. hy. GR. 6-1. 6-3 Christian's four run fifth inning
Doubles- Rarcndic and Tirrell, and when Gene Schrotrnboer sing-
led him home the 4-2 lead looked
big
Time manager that room rat*s
must conform to the prevailing
schedule for equivalent rooms in
this area. Registration of these
rooms under rent control regula-
tions is mandatory, but the com-
mittee is arranging to handle this
detfil in order not to burden the
citizen who is not in the tourist and family John Brandson
room business but merely opens most of the entertaining
his home to cooperate with the A social evening was held Wed-
Tulip Time committee. nesday n.ght at the West Olive
In summing up the problem and church. The girls choir of the
need for a maximum of help from Ninth Street Christian Reformer
Holland citizens, Earnest C. church entertainerd E. Den N'yl
Brooks, chairman of the Tulip lead the choir R De Boer was ir
Time commit teefc made the follow- charge of the entertaining
(From Tuenday's Sentinel)
Recently Mrs. Douglas Bronson
gave a birthday party in honor of
her husband. Those present were:
1 Douglas Bronson and wife. Mr
j and Mrs. John Brandson. ^Mrs
Ann Babcock. Sam Van Leuno,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stykstri
did
However errors, walks and a
triple hy Muskegon s Gene Bul’-
ema in the sixth put the game on
ice.
Coach Jay Folkert of CHS used
two pitchers. Boh Aitena and Gen»*
Scnrotenboer. Vander Wiere and
Bud White divided duties for Mus-
kegon.
Busscher A two-course lunch was
serve*d.
Those present were the Misses ; shattered cities church orgamza-
Lois Busscher. Eleanor Busscher. Lons are found intact, the mem-
tion of University Women, at their | Gladys Busscher, Millie Busscher. h°rs lo>al t0 ,,ir‘r faith, and con-
rr.ee ting last Thursday in ^the Harr‘jPl RUSSCher. Ruth Busscher! 1 Kregations enlarging. Representa-
home of Mrs John K. Winter on Thressa Bustcher Ruth Hofme>c,. 1 lives sent to the Philippines.
State St. The program was ar- i Blaine Hofmeyor. Joyce Hulst an(j | China. Japan, and other parts of
ranged hy Mis. J J Brower who|gajjy Hofmeyer and the Mesdames the Orient, rejiort that opportune
was unahle to attend the meeting Donald Veldhof. Justin Busscher. 1 ties for Christian work are now
J L. Busscher, Henry Boerigter, fjrrater than ever before
Hope AB R M
Van Doom. 2b . 4 0 0
Mulder, ss-p . 4 0 0
Mccngs. cf ....... . .. '2 0 u
Giant/, rf ............. 4 1 1
Dorsch, If ....... 4 3 3
Van Liere. p-ss ...... ....... 4 1 1
i Heemstra. lb 1 1 0
[ Hillegronds. c .............. 4 0 1
i Butrr. 3h . 3 0 0
j x— Martindale .......... 2 1 1
Totals
i x- replaced Meengs
.... 35
in 4th.
7 7
1 Calvin AB R II
| Eldorsfeld. ss ..... 4 1 0
| Slagter. lb ...... .... ........ 4 0 0
Koeze, 3b .......... ....... 4 1 0
Kool. rf *) 0 c
•Vogel. If ....... 3 0 l)
i De Boer. 2b ........ 3 1 J
1 Vander Ploeg. rf ..... 3 0 0
iSrhaaftsma, c ,.... 3 0 0
jPallak, p •> 0 0
I Cheslak, p ............... 1 0 0
Totals
Score by innings:
29 3 2
Hope .................010 11 1 -7
Calvin ...................000 030 0-3
Jim Hofmeyer. Larry Hofmeyer,!
John W. Hulst. Ed Hofmeyer; also
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker.
David and Vernon. Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Hulst and Virginia, Stan-
ley Hulst and the honored guest
ing comment: “Chamber of Com-
merce officers tell us that in form-
er years nearly 1,300 rooms were
registered. In addition several hun-
dred more people could he house!
on the North and South Ameri-
can ships and we could depend on
the large Grand Rapids hotels to
abaorb several hundred more de
mands for reservations.
“This year the problem is quite
different for not only is there \
shortage of housing locally but also
because the North and South Am-
Mrs. Ohlman. John Standor
and Herbert Fountain of Grand
Rapids were guesis a' the home o:
Mr. and Mrs William Roberts on
Sunday
Frances Cole is reported ill. She
ls staying with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Styx.
Postmaster Anne M. Poiich an-
nounces that all mail boxes serv-
ed by the West Olive post office
will be inspected during the f.rst
week of May Tnc Postal depart-
ment prescribes that persons de-
Muskegon AB R ll
Slikkenga. ss 4 3 1
Bultema, cf ..... 4 0 »
De Forest, lb ...... ..... 4 2 1
Lorenz. 2b ..... 4 1 1
Carr, c ............... 3 1 1
Beckqmst. If ................... 3 1 J
Wilder, rf ....... 3 0 0
Workman. 3b ......... 3 1 1 j
Vander Wier. p ............ 2 0 0
White, p ....... ..... 1 1 u
Totals 31 10 »;
Christian AB R H
Zocrhof ss ...... 1 1 2
Van Wieren. rf ....... 3 1 1
I. Aliena. 2b 4 1 1
Scnrotenboer. If . ... 3 u 'J
Witteveen, lb 3 0 j
Boeve. cf 3 0 t)
Limpen 3b 3 0 (1
Dykstra. c 3 1 (1
B Aitena. p 2 n ’.)
x - Bolt
...... 1 o u
xa- Bremer ....... 1 0 u
Totals 33 4 6
because of illness.
Miss Born.ce Bishop inlioduccd
the discussion Others to speak
were Mrs Titus Van Ilaitsma,
Mrs. Winter. Mrs. Edward Doni-
van and Mrs. Henry Steffens
Memliers of tire branch also com-
mented on the subject
The tremendous advance of „ __ n »
knowledge, growth of education; Mf. and luTt. DQTIOW
and the growing complexity of so- P 1 J 4 •
ciety stimulates the present inter- /WniVCTSQTy
est m educational matters, it was
brought out. Interesting recom-
mendations for changes in curri-
culum in secondary schools was ! Thursday on their 10 wedding
Don Prim Wins Trophy
In Midwest Rifle Meet
A silver trophy cup was receiv-
| ed Friday by ponald Prims, of the
Holland Rifle club, in recognition
j for w inning the grand aggregate
at the recent Annual MidwestThe Holland church is taking ,, ,, ____ . _____ _ _ __ ____ , ' ; „
h. Ml sharp of the rlpr.omina ' C'allcry tournament In Chi-
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Barlow,
River Ave.. were honored
71
last
part of the report Complications
caused by operation of the GI
anniversary. Games were played
with prizes going to Mr. and Mrs.
bill, a re-statement of the aims of ic- Arpns A ^o-course lunch was
general education and educational , serV(,d.
Other guests were Joseph C.
Arens. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Molcn-
graff, Sr. Mr and Mrs. Henry
Hofmeyer and Elaine. Sandra Sue
West ley, Mr and Mrs. Donald
Hartman and family of Grand
Haven. Mr and Mrs. J. Molen-
graff, Jr. and family of Zeeland
erican ships will not be available < siring rural service must have ai
for hotels. The ships will be run-
ning special cruises to the festi-
val and originating student cruises
from Holland. Grand Rapids hotels,
already crowded lo capacity, offer
no solution because the very week
of the festival Grand Rapids u ! — -----
having one of the biggest conven- C;r j r' J
tions in its history and 4.000 dele- 1 1 inea
gates arc expected for the North- ^  a* Duron. 26. 195 East 17th
ern Baptist meeting. St , pa,d f.ne and costs of $5 in
"We have be^n pre-o'xupied ' muninP*l Monday on a
with thip problem and our man- charge of making an improper
approved mail box with tneir name
inscribed in neat black letters
about one inch in height. The
approach to tire mail t>u\ should
he kep' f:l cd and properly grad-
ed and unobstructed at all times
Jr, MF Wichers. has explored
many possibilities to prov ide temp-
orary extra housing He has con-
tacted a number of shipping com-
panies to jeo whether any ships
might be sent here for hotel pu*-
poses, and he has talked with of-
ficials of the pere Marquette Rai1-
road and the Pullman Co. angling
for sleeping cars to be spotted m
Holland for the days of the festi-
val, but because of great demands
on this equipment prevents ns as-
signment here i
“Attempts to locate trailers in
sufficient number also have been 1
of no avail. Mr. Wichers has had
some success in arranging with the
owners of summer hotels at .
Saugatuek. Grand Haven, and as 1
far away as South Haven, to open
their buildings early to help house
a part of the crowd. But (his is
Itill not the solution to housing (
hundreds of persons coming by
train, bus. and private airplane
who will have no means of trans- :
portation and thua muat be housed !
I* the city. We urge every-one I
to call the Chamber of Commerce
and list rooms."
Willard C. Wichers reported
that the three local hotels were
sold out weeks ago and t^iftt regu- ,
lar operators of cabins or touris:.'
rooms also reported unprecedented
demand. This bears out the na-
UonaJ statistics ’ of travel agenH
who report travel reservations 4d
to 50 per cent ahead of pre-war
turn tnc rrsu t of a minor acci-
dent Apr. I IS a1 Howard Ave and
US-31 Robert J Mueller, 20. route
x rep.aced Schrotenboer in left
in Sixth
x.\ batted for Van Wieren in
seventh
Score by innings.
Christian 000 040 0—4
Muskegon ..... 0O0 217 0-lu
Booh It Reviewed
For Yadnom Club
Member* of tne Yadnom club,
meeting Monday n.gnt ,n the home
1 of Miss Iva Stanton, heard a book
'rev.ew hy Mu* Ma.be 'e Geiger
Mrs. N'.na Daugnerty pres.ded at
trends, were included.
Another feature of the pro-
gram was a brief discussion of
vital issues of the day and the
stand on current affairs taken hy
A A U W. hy Mrs. Paul Cam-'
burn, international relations chair-
man.
Mrs. J. D French presided at
the business meeting which fra1-
need election of officer* Mr*
Henry Steffen's w as elected v ce-
president ^nd Miss Linnea N'elsir 1
was named treasurer Mrs Join 1
D. White was chairman of the I
nominating committee.
Initial plans for a tea for aii ;
senior high school girls of the ci'y
were discussed. The event will bo
held in the Woman's Literary chib!
, May 28. Miss Caroline Hawes, edu- |
cation chairman, will head th?
committee, assisted hy Miss M r-
garet Giblis, Miss Bishop. M.<s
Adelaide Dykhui/en. Mrs Ste!
, fens and Mrs Malcolm Maekay
tion's two-million dollar "Ingather-
ing" goal to t>e raised in North
America, the pastor said This
amount is to tie added to funds
otherwise provided for carrying
forward their world program. The
church is also sharing in the re-
sponsibility of a tremendous re-
construction program to restore
properties destroyed by war. Large
numbers of schools, medical units,
publishing houses, and ehurehes
must t>e rebuilt and re-equipped,
and hundreds of trained workers
are called for to staff missionary
forces.
New Members Honored
By Hope Faculty Dames
! eago.
1 The w inning score was 1.054 out
of a possible score of 1.100. and
j represented the aggregate of five
different matches using all of the
various positions; standing, kncel-
; ing. sitting, and prone.
Russell Kleis and Jarvis Ter
i Haar of the local rifle club finish-
ed second and fourth respectively.
Kleis had a score of 1,032 and Ter
Haar. 1.042.
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren •
gave an informative talk on he*
work in serving the Ottawa county
probate court at the direction of
the probite judge, giving assist-
ance to :hildren in Ottawa county,
at the meeting of the American
Legion auxiliary Monday night
in (he club rooms. Mrs. Henry
Cook, club president, presided.
During the business meeting it
was decided to remember the sons
of the members who had been in
service and are now hospitalized.
The graves of deceased members
will abo be decorated on Memor-
ial day as has lieon done in the
past. Mrs Henry Klomparens re-
ported on the fifth district meet-
ing held In Grand Rapids recently.
A boys quartet, composed of
Dick Crawford. Roger Essenburg,
Martin Hardenburg and Malcolm
Gordon, sang "We Plow (he Fields
and Scatter’ and "Saviour Like a
Shepherd Lead Us." Mrs. David
Louwenaar was accompanist for
the group
Refrcsnnients were served hy
Mrs. Wi’ham Hoek and her com-
mittee
All members were urged to sell
poppies on Poppy Day. A lunch
will be served at noon in tne club
rooms.
Fourth Church Women
Have Annual Easter Tea
Fourth Reformed church Ladies
Ad society held their annual
I Easter tea a week ago Thuriday
with 32 members and guests pres-
ent. Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. John Kobe.*.
1 A program consisted of a vocal
solo by Mrs. Harold Schaap. ar-
1 com panned by Mrs. D. Vander
! Meer, and a duet by Mrs. G. El-
ger.xma and Mrs. D Vander Meer.
i accompanied hy Mrs. Henry Maas.
I Muss Hendrme Hospers. mission-
ary to Duke. N.M., showed pic-
1 lutes of her work.
Refreshments were served by a
committee composed of Mrs. Fred
Van Dyke, Mrs. I). Overway and
Mrs. j. Kronemeyer.
Fennville Baseball Team
Wins Fourth Straight
Fennville. April 25— Fennville’a
baseball team won its fourth
straight game here last Thursday
whipping Otsego. 3-2.
Bowie, pitching tvvo-hit ball,
was the winning pitcher.
Padbury, with three hits, led
Fennville at bat.
Ohio and California were near-
ly tied for population in 1940.
Ohio's figure showed 6.907.612 and
that of California was 6.907,387.
More than 450,000 workmen are
employed in keeping the U. S.
railroads In repair.
Mrs H. J. Haverkamp. Mrs.
Edward E Brand and Mrs. Alvin
Vander Rush, whose husband* are
_ new memliers of the Hope college
^ ^ 11 1 1 1 fani*,.v. vv^re nonor guests at an
Regular Meeting Held attractively appo.nted tea in theon 1 ju • ll j home of Mrs Jrwm J. Lubbers on
tty IxOyal n Clgtioors ||10 college campus Monday after-
A regular meeting of the Royal noon. The affair was planned by
Neighbors was held last Thurs- ; the Hope College Dames, organi-
day in the hall. Mrs Ray Horn zat.on of faculty wives, and guests
and her committee were in charge 1 were invited.
of the party and refreshments.
Cards were played with prizes go-
ing to Mrs. Lyle Wright. Mrs.
Henry Vandenberg and Mrs. Ben 1
Weller.
All officers are asked to attend
the meeting tonight when practice
for initiation will he held. Initia-
tion will take place May 2 when
j AmonK guests at the meeting ««;"?».. Gr*nd("»v*n 1"d*t »'»l ,bp
Mrs. T, I., Kennedy o! Oak Park vu“tor' J O'her visitor, are a, so
(ill., president-elect of Uu P.iver <‘xI*c,'-d from Muskegon.
Forest-Oak Park branch of A. A
2. Ecnr.v dir. paid fine and costs of ! !r/eT;nK'
Miss Ge.ger rev tewed Tolstoi
and H.s Wife ' hy Tikham Polmer,
S3 on a speeding charge Edward
Frees. 21. route 2. Holland, paid
fine and costs of S3 on a red flash-
er charge Older fines were pa.d
hy Juuus M Vrr Hoel. 25 imne 5.
S3, richi of way Marinus Pott. 113
hast 13tli St . SI. paikmg; Horace
Troost. 36. 120 West 19th St.. $1.
all night parking
translated from the Russian by
Nicholas Wrcden The book was
written m 192”, hut vlas only re-
cently irar.s.a'ed into English
Miss Geiger de*cnbed Tolstoi's
boyhood. h;s life on his country
estate and his courtship and mar-
riage. dwelling upon the happy in-
cidents of his life and the a.d h.s
wife gave him by copying his writ- ’
ings She explained his rei.gious
U W She is visiting her mother.
Mrs A. C. Kcppel, East loth Sr
Next meeting of the branch
will t>e May 23 in the home .tf
Miss Katherine Post The social
hour was in charge of Mrs Krencn.
Miss Gertrude Steketee, Mrs Ma ••
kay, Miss Maibdlc Geiger, Miss
Ruby Calvert.
Sixty Attend Meeting
01 Virginia Park Club
Alaskan Film, Shown
At Chapel Exercises
A classroom film entitled "Alas-
ka” was presented to Holland
The room* were artistically
decorated with daffodils and hya-
cinth blossoms. Mrs. Lubbers
greeted her guests, and tea was
served in tne dining room where
the table was centered with a
flower arrangement in yellow and
lavender. Mrs. .lark Schouten.
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp. Miss
Laura A. Boyd and Miss Elizabeth
Lichty poured.
Mrs. Wynand Wichers of Kala-
mazoo was an out-of-town guest.
Open House to Honor
Hamilton Resident
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kooiker
high school student* during cha- , nf route Hamilton, plan to hold
pel exercises Friday . J. J. Riemers- i open house on Monday, April 29.
ma. principal, presided for the de- 1 from 2 to 5 p.m. in honor of their
For Prosecuting Attorney
, Sixty member* and guests at-
1 tender! the monthly moling of the
: Virginia Park Woman's elub at
Kuiper's Inn. last Wednesday
ivievv* and the struggle between j P7s!(k,nt Kd BocriK,«* Pre'
, his mode of life and his ideals. , ^  ,ho bus‘ne5* rueeting
On May 6 the Yadnom club will , Ambers answered the roll call
meet with Mrs G. Brown and Miss ^  ln,,'odlJCin? thc,r Game*
Ruby Hughes will give a talk on
! Russian music.
ivotional period. The film showed
the lumbering mills and ports, the
j vast, mineral resources and the
j catching, canning and export of
Alaska's large salmon industry,
also the work of the average
Eskimo.
AT THE
Republican Primary
In announcing my candi-
dacy for the office of prose-
cuting attorney of Allegan
County at the Republican
Primarleo June 18. 1948, I
with to point out that I am
•till on active duty In the
U. 8. Navy at Great Lakes,
III. Becauoe I cannot expect
to be releaaed to Inactive
duty until the latter part of
June. 1948 It will be Imposel-
ble for me to aee many of
you personally and solicit
your aupport.
Before
years In
commencing H4
the Navy, during
which time I volunteered for
duty on PT boat! and parti-
cipated In five major en-
gagements in Naw Guinea, the Philipplnea and Borneo, I prac-
ticed law in Allegan County four years.
I believe I am qualified for the job of prosecuting attorney,
and I earnestly request your aupport. I would appreciate It very
much if thooe of you who know me would mention the fact that I
am a candidate to your friends and neighbors.
CHESTER A. RAY
-Pol. Adv.
i>ars Dozen* of requests are he-
Ing received dally by the
Time office
it -
A new kind
Tulip
DIRECTS PROGRAM
The Amcricn Medical associa-
Horizon Girls Council
Has Monthly Meeting
I
At a meeting of the Horizon
club council Monday night in the
I Camp Fire office, an invitation
1 was extended to all Horizon clun
memliers to attend the camp Fire
grand council fire. ,V|y 24. Re-
ports of the recent trip to Indian-
apolis were given hy the Horizon
club delegates. In a discussion of
the May 10 spring dance, it was
decided that the seniors will be in
charge of decorations, the juniors,
will plan refreshment*, and the
Uon’s new program to develop new junior group will arrange the
non-governmental medical care ! program.
father. John Koops, who on that
date will celebrate his 80th birth-day. . *1
Industry in the U. S. produces
more than 90 percent of all the
molybdenum in the world.
of building brick*
made of milk products.
power plant in-
1 MotOlgj'
plans throughout the nation will
be directed hy Jay C. Ketchum,
executive vice-president of (Mich-
igan medical service, it is an-
nounced by Dr. R. L. Novy, Mich-
igan medical fervice president
Miss Joan Garland, president of
the council, presided.• _ _ *. .
. First Sunday newspaper In the
U. S. was the Monitor, published
in Baltimore in 1796. >
were played and a “white
elephant" auction sale was con-
ducted.
It was announced that the next
meeting will he held May 8.
Mrs. L. Nyland was chairman
of the social committee. Assisting
her were the Mesdame.s H. Dris-
coll. J. Vander Heist. J. H. Teu-
sink. Streugholt and Grotler. Serv-
ing on the program committee
were the Mesdames B. Shoemaker,
G. Nevenzel, Gumsie and piabrow.
Shower Complimenfs
Miss Edna Hofmeyer
A miscellaneous shower was
held last Wednesday for Miss
Edna Hofmeyer, a June ••hride-
elect, at the 0. Den Bleyker home
in Graafschap. Hostesses were
Mrs. E. Hofmeyer, Mrs. Marvin
Hulst and Mrs. Den Bleyker.
GAmes were played with prize* go-
ing to Mrs. Justin Busscher. Miss
Thressa Busscher and M^s Millie
, .o«» ,#*
YOU'
Hum’s a real opportunity for the young man who wants
a good job with a future. An Army job is a steady job offer-
ing good pay, the highest security, every opportunity for
promotion and a chance to see the world. You get valuable ' ,
training in technical skills, good food, clothing, quarters and
medical care free. If you go overseas, you get 20% extra pay.
You can retire at half pay after 20 years or retire at threa-
quarters pay after 30 years. And ypu get a 30-day vacation
at full jJay every year I Many other advantages not offered
elsewhere. If you are 18 to 34 and physically fit,(or 17 with
parents’ consent), you can enlist now and qualify for one of
these fine job* in the peacetime Regular Army. You owe it '
to yourself to get all the facts NOW I Apply at
U. S. ARMY RICRUITINR STATION
U. S. POST OFFICE
II W. 10th it Phone 4717 . - Holland, Mich.
Board of Review
NOTICE is herabp fitrdn that the Board of Re-
view and Equalixation of the City of Holland will
meet at the City Hall at 9l00 A.M. —
Tuesday, May 7, 1946\ e, \ ' •
It will continue in session at least 4 days succes-
sively and at much longec as may be necessary,
.and at Hast 6 hours in each day during said 4dgysormore. *
Any person desiring to do so may' examine his
assessment at that time.' '/ OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
Dated : Holland, Mich. April 23, 1946
i i
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Four Contests
Assured in June
Primaries Here
Sktrifi’i Race With
Ftsr Contenders Tops
Intorest in County
Opposition in four county posi-
tion* at the June primaries was
assured Tuesday with the filing of
petitions by candidates in Grand
Haven, All opposition is confined
to the Republican ticket.
Greatest opposition will be in
the sheriffs race with three con-
tenders seeking the position from
Sheriff William M. Boeve who is
seeking his fourth term. Oppos-
ing him are Sgt. Gerald Vander*
beek of the Holland police depart-
ment, Deputy Harold Vande Bunte
of the sheriff's department, and
Nelson Baldua of Nunica.
The office of county Represent-
ative on the state legislature also
promises to be a live issue with
Henry Cook and Atty. Lester Was-
sensar of Holland opposing the
Incumbent. Henry Geerlings of
Holland, who has held the position
for one term.
Don R. Tuls of Holland, a dis-
charged veteran, is opposing Clerk
William Wilds of Grand Haven
who has held the position for
many years.
Oppofition also is promised in
the register of deeds race with
Robert J. Kammeraad of Grand
Haven opposing Incumbent Frank
Bottje.
Unopposed candidates on the
Republican ticket are Howard W.
Fant, prosecutor; Fred H. Den
Herder, treasurer, Carl T. Bowen,
county surveyor; Fred Van Wier-
en, drain commissioner; Gilliert
« Vande Water of Holland and Jos-
eph E. Kammeraad of Coopers-
ville, coroners. All are incumbents
Candidates on the Democratic
ticket, none of whom are oppos-
ed. are:
State representative, Ralph Dok-
ter, Holland; prosecuting attor-
ney, Charles E. Misner. Grand
Haven; sheriff. Clyde Sands.
Grand Haven; county clerk, Law-
rence P. Smith, Holland; county
treasurer, John D. Bontckoe, Hol-
land; regisfer of deeds, Harold
Boven, Spring Lake; drain com-
missioner. Albert Teunis, Spring
Lake; coroner Anthony Boom-
gaard. Grand Haven; county sur-
veyor, William Duga, Grand Hav-
en.
State Senator William C. Van-
denberg, R , Holland, will be op-
posed by Henry L. Beers of Mus-
kegon in the 23rd district contest.
Walter Kolkema of Muskegon
Heights is the Democratic nomi-
nee.
U. S. Rep Bartel J Jonkman,
R.. of Grand Rapids, will be op-
posed by Lester C. Doerr of Grand
Rapids although Doerr has an-
nounced he will withdraw. Earl
W. Reynolds of Grand Rap-
ids is the Democratic nominee.
Many at Partiet for
Returned Veteran
Eugene J Wolters. son of Mr >
and Mrs Henry D Wolters. w ho I
arrived home recently with his dis-
charge from the Army, was honor- !
ed at two parties at the home of
his parents last werl\ Guests on
••Tuesday night were Mrs. D Wol-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wolters.
Dorothy, Kenneth who returned
April 15 from the Marines, Norma,
Paul, Shirley and Mary Ellen
Wolters, Dale Ruth. Lois and John
Allen, Mrs. Della I.angeland. War-
ren and Bobby Langeland. Mr and
Mr*. Donald Wolters. Billy and
Tarry Mielkie. Rosclyn, Clarissa
and Valora Wolters. Lunch was
served.
Ou Thursday night the guest list
included Mr. and Mrs. John Brow -
er. Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Tams and
son, John Allen. Mr. and Mrs Ben
Tanis, Grada. Herbert. Elmer,
Rosemary and Jean Tams. Mrs
Anna Klinesteker. Mr. and Mrs
Bernard Klinesteker and Carol
Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Drnek and
Carolyn, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
Drnek and Virginia. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Van Kampen and Wayne, the
Rev. and Mrs. Edward H. Tanis.
Paul, Marilyn. Elliot and Wayne
Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Dirkse and Marilyn. Janice and
Ronald Dirkse, Lloyd and Calvin
Koning, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wol-
ters. Billy and Tarry Mielke. and
members of the family.
Lunch was served and music was
enjoyed. Paul Tanis played violin
solos and Mrs. Edward Tanis play-
ed piano selections. Rev. Tanis of-
fered prayer.
Ti Submit School Tax
luut Afain on June 10
Grand Haven. April 25-Apro-
posal to raise the tax limitation
by five mills for a period of five
yearn wib be submitted again to
the achool electors of the city at
the regular school election June
10.
Tbii action was taken by the
board of education at a special
meeting Monday night. The issue
tort {by only 22 votes in a special
election April 15. It requires two-
third* majority to pass.
Dm IN ALLEGAN ^
Allegan, April 25— Funeral ser-
vice* for Mrs. Margaret Bege-
mtn* 81, widow *of August Bege*
yan who died Monday in the
home of her son, Bernard, were to
be held Thursday at 10 a.m. from
Blesied Sacrament church with
burial ih Popular Hill cemetery.
Surviving are three sons, a daugh-
ter, .seven grandchildren and two
great grandchildren. :
En Route to Germany to Join HusbandThristno No-Hit,
No-Rim Victim of
Grand Haven Nine
mcllle M. Groenewoud, shown hero at work at secretary to the
officer in charge of entertainment for enlleted men at Fort Mon-
mouth. N.J., la among 200 Gl wives on the USS Barry bound for Ger-
many. She will Join her huaband, Lt. Cornelius Groenewoud. an in-
structor in a Gl school in Berlin.4 4 4
Mrs. Groenewoud First
Of City to Go Overseas
Grand Haven. April 25 -Holland
Christian became the first victims
of a no-hit. no-run game in high
school baseball in Weattrn Michi-
gan Tuesday afternoon at Grand
Haven when Lefty John Mahder
of the Grand Haven high school
Buccaneers turned in a seven-inn-
ing perfect job with the exception
of one batter, whom he hit with a
pitched ball.
Grand Haven won 4-0 scoring
two run* in the fifth inning when
Boitje started the inning with a
double, scored on a single by
Secohd Baseman Meyer. Meyer
later scored on a fielder's choice
The Buc* scored lone runs in the
third and fourth frames.
In the first inning Christian put
a runner on first when Shortstop
Kearney Zoerhof was hit with a
pitched ball. In the second inning
Pitcher Bob Aliena was safe at
first on an infield error. In the
sixth Zoerhof was safe oh an er-
ror and afole second, the only
Christian player to get to second.
li Denominations
At Youth Rallies
Chicago, April 25 — Youth for
Christ rallies in Chicago are at-
tended by persons representing 28
different denominations, accord-
ing to a poll of 3,000 young people
at a recent rally in Moody Church
auditorium here.
The poll, conducted by Dr. Rob-
ert A. Cook, director of Chicago-
land Youth for Christ, showed
that 62 per cent at the rally felt
that Youth for Christ inspired
them to more active participation
in their own church. The rest did
not commit themselves.
Fifty-five per cent said their
pastors encouraged attendance at
Youth for Christ rallies and only
a fraction of one per cent said
'heir ministers were hostile Some
44 per cent did not answer. The
survey indicated that about 350
new faces are seen at every week-
ly Chicago rally.
At this rate, it was estimated
joining their husband- abroad. Lu-
cille M. Groenewoud is the lirst to
take that definite step
She is aboard the CSS Thomas
H Barry which left New York
Thursday afternoan for Germany,
and expects to join her husband.
Lt. Cornelius Groenewoud. soon in
ihe American occupation /.one
there He left this country last
December
The Groenewouds were married
June 12. 1942. two weeks before
Mr. Groenewoud enlisted. Mrs.
Gronewoud lias been with her hus-
band continually, following from
Camp Crowder. Mo Camp Mur-
phy. Fla, Camp Da\is. NC, to
Fort Monmouth; N J.
At the latter place she worked
in the post special service as sec-
retary to the officer in charge of
entertainment for enlisted men.
The picture was taken by an As-
bury Park newspaperman while
she was at work at her desk.
Since Mrs Groenewoud expects
(•rami Haven AB R H
Meyer, as 4 1 1
Ruiter. cl 3 0 0
Westerhof. c 3 1 1
De Witt, 3b 3 n 0
Mahder, p 3 0 0
Bollmer. Vh 3 0 0
Engel, 2b 2 i 0
Rotl|e. rf 3 i 2
Walsh. If 2 0 1
Totals . 26 4 5
(.hrl Allan AB R II
zoerhof, xs 2 0 0
Bremer, rf
L. Altena. 2b
..... 3
3
0
0
0
0
Schrotenhoer, lb ....... 3 0 0
B Altena. p 3 0 0
Boeve. cf .........
....... 3 0 0
Lampon. 3b
... 2 0 0
Dykstra. <• ...... ...... 1 0 0
Rosendahl. If ........ ..... 2 0 0
x-Van Wieren 1 0 0
Totals 23 0 0
x-hated for Dykitra in 5th.
Score by innings:
Christian 000 000 0 -0
Grand Haven 001 120 x— 4
Personals
(From Tuesday’s ftesUnel)
Mr. and Mrs. Sticey Wilson of
Ithaca visited over the week-end
with the former s sister. Mrs. Lot-
tie Culy at 74 West Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dulyea of
West 10th St., spent the Easter
week-end with friends In Chicago.
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of
Bethany Reformed church, Chi-
cago, will preach in the City Mis-
. .... sion FrMay at 7;30 p.m. The Es-
to remain in Germany with her senburg sisters will sing,
husband until April. 1947. she us I L* Vprne R. Diekema. son of
taking along furniture and house- an(^ ^ rs- ^  Diekema. ar-
hold articles. She aiso took two nved home Saturday with hia dis-j = i » ESrS
every year Educational repre- | while there. month, 30
sentation was found to he wide- , Lt. Groenewoud who is with the;
spread with students from 45 Chi- ; s;f?nal corps sailed Dec. 18 from
cago and suburban high schools at- Bo-SIon an(l arrived at La Havre,
lending. In addition, 13 grade ! France, on Christmas day From
schools and 25 miscellaneous 'here he went to Pari> and Frank-
Weok-end guests of Capt and
Mrs. Paul Peafson. 154 West 14th
•St., were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Pearson of Monroe and Mr. and
schools, including colleges, busi- , furt. German) . and then on to ‘ u™, snd daughters,
Berlin »herr !,r * ar> K,y
° III. Mr. Pearson and Mrs. Potter
ness, hospital and nursing, and Bi-
ble schools were represented.
Joyce Arlene Overbeek
Feted on Eighth Birthday
Mrs. John Overbeek, route 6,
entertained at a birthday party in
her home Saturday afternoon for
her daughter, Joyce Arlene, who
observed her eighth birthday anni-
versary.
in a Gl school,
a masters degree from Michigan I ^i”°'la"d ho,piUl wher' ^
State college, majoring :n math-ijasI 'ruesda\° * 0l)fra’10n
sion in November, Vi-M.' S Mr' K*",pn
W«t 18th Si . ,< graduate of ^
Holland he.h vi hi»il u ml H,H |thar8e at (aniP McCoy. Wi,..
Overbeek. Amy Ixiu Overbeek,
Ruth Elaine Overbeek. Cornelia
Jansen. Lois Walters. Shirley Wal-
mother „„d brother, llotiard.
merit enema r.n„™ ...in i.JTeXaJ- and h“ «*hn.cal trainingspent spring vacation with her I owrvfiplH a
- ________ ______ , ..... at Red Bank. N J where she and , t J V
tors, aMarjorie Van Den Bosch. Jov! her officer-husband ha\e made ' ~ e overseas on
Bonselaar, Alice Brink, and Olive their home for the past li v cars. I am; [tnian and Saipan
r M' a“Ed«r slette
Germany. Is Mrs Mark .'lark « °e j Mr^dM^ Cl
of the general command, ng U S Br7'll,t ^
forces ,n Austria All hu, (our of ! ^ n:gh'
Ihe m women are oft, cent' wives 1 *** h n a " *?
There are UO ch.ldren aboard | L.” Mch
The ship is .scheduled to dock ,n !*n'lce
Brcmcrhaven April I* I ' T, T ,|i0., I Mr*. James Nyhof of route 5
underwent an appendectomy Tuea-
SrCCTMBS AT 76
Allegan, April 25 — Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Pauline Weny. 76.
who died in her home here Tues-
day. will he held Friday at 10 a nv
from Blessed Sacrament church
The Rosary was to lx* recited Wed-
nesday in Nyherg funeral home
Surviving are i daughter, a son.
six grandchildren, three great
grandchildren.
It is estimated toda> that there
in about one doctor for each 1.200
of population.
€
mm
'
M
mm®
day night in Holland hospital. Her
condition is satisfactory.
Mrs. Austirt Harrington. 231
Washington Blvd., observed her
84th birthday anniversary Tues-
day. receiving many cards, flow-
ers and personal greetings. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Harrington enter-
tained for her at their home on
the Park road Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Was. 252
West 12th St., celebrated their
48th wedding anniversary Tues-
i
Farm-to-Prosper
Attracts Groups
In Ottawa County
Cooperavllle, April 28 (Sped*!)
—Five Ottawa county rural com-
munity organisations enrolled In
the West Michigan Farm-to-Pros-
per contest for 1940 at a meeting
held in Cooperavllle high achool
Tueaday night.
Those definitely participating
are the Holland Farmen* Union
local, the CooparsvUlc grange, the
Polk ton Farm bureau, the North
Cheater Farm bureau, and the
Chetrite Junior Farm huraau, «
young people's group of Chester
and Wright townships.
Leo R. Arnold, county agricult-
ural agent, who conducted the
organisation* to enroll. Hia office
will send letters to leaders of
verioua organisations requesting
them to name committee! to pro-
mote the contest In their respect-
ive organisstioni. A meeting of
theae committee members will lie
called in a few w’eeks to Integrate
the contest
Mr Arnold said he was highly
gratified by the Interest abown at
Tuesday night'i meeting. About 13
representative! of 'the five groups
enrolling attended the meeting, in-
cluding Warren Spencer, of Coop-
eraville, master of Ottawa County
Pomona grange.
Vriesland
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. R C. Sehaap
Marjorie Hoeve. Stella Brower,
Ellen Wyngarden, Lola Kiuidhof.
Laverne Boss, Stanley Boas. Ben
Kroodama. and Howard Warner
attended the "Youth Fellowship
banquet at Hope Reformed
church of Holland on Monday.
April 15,
Laverne Boss left from Holland
Wednesday noon. April 17. for en-
listed service in the United States
Army.
There was no meeting of the
Christian Endeavor Sunday even-
ing.
Mrs G De Vree was a Friday
guesi of Mrs. j. Mulder of Zee-
land
A Golden Chain roller skating
psrty was held at North Shore
Monday night,
Mr. and Mrs Spaman. their chil-
dren, Dorothy Jane and John
Robert were received by letter
from the Dunningville Reformed
church to the Vriesland Reformed
church.
The girl*' chorus presented
special music on Easter at the
afternoon services.
Holy baptism was administered
to Victoria Jean, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer H Boss, to Nancy
Lynne, daughter of Mr. and
Merton Wabeke and to Sharon
LLynne. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Faber.
Next Sunday there will be ser-
vices in tne local church at 10
a m. and 7;30 p.m. in the fyigluh
language and at 2 p.m. in the
Dutch language The Sunday
school wil, meet at a.m
Preceding the evening services,
there will be a aong service under
the direction of John Smits of
Grand Rapids.
John Enxmg injured his right
hand last Friday afternoon in a
corn busker. John ELsma of Hol-
land is staying at the Ensmg
home to help with the work foi
the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Mooney and chil-
dren of Holland were Sundav
guests of Mr. and Mrs . Andrew
Faber and family,
Mra. jack Holwerda of Grand
Rapids spent last Frida) at the
Mrs. D. G. Wynarden home.
Jacob De Witt was a Sunday
caller at the T. Do Witt home
Mr. and Mrs Albert Schuitema.
Peter Edward Schuitema of Hol-
land were Saturday evening guests
of Peter Wvngarden. Mr and Mrs.
H. Wyngarden and family.
The Sewing guild met last
Thursday with Mrs M. D Wyn-
garden as hostess There were 18
present TTie next meeting will be
May 2.
The consistory of the local
church met Monday night in the
chapel.
Mr. and Mrs Gernt De Vree
were Sunday evening guests at
the M.P. Wyngarden home.
Mr and Mrs. George Van
Zoeren of Zeeland were Sunday
visitors in Vriesland.
Calm Pervades the Land of Books WANT-ADS
Thert la no calm comparable to that of th* true lover of book*. Ob-
livious to time, apace or petition, these gentle aoula move from cen-
tury to century to commune with mailer eplrita of all n. tlone. Prof.
Thoma* E Wrlmer* lymbolliei the fraternity of book lovers of all
agei whose wisdom will bring aanlty to the world In the atomic age.
(Penna-Saa photo)
     
Five Holland Leaders
Select tO Best Books
If you were to read just 10
Ixxiks, which 10 would you pick as
the l>est to read for a guide in
this, the atomic ago?
This queation was asked of live
(arsons in Holland whom The
Sentinel believe arc qualified to
answer intelligently Among the
five were h minister, politician,
professor, a member of the library
hoard and a leader in women s
organizations
In -answering this question they
.selected Ixioks which could he read
and understood by persons of ord-
inary reading alulitv including ; Letters "
t\ ( kvaatit , J I I . 1 « .-v a.
list includes :
1. The Bible.
2. John Calvin’* "Institute* of
the Christian Religion.”
3 Platoa "Dialogues”
4 John Bunyan* ‘'Pilgrim's
Progress."
5. The Greater Play* of Shakes-
pea re.
6 Reinhold Niebuhr * "The Nat-
ure and Destiny of Man."
7. Franz WerfeTa "Hearken Un-
to the Voice."
H. Sholcm Asch's "The Apostle."
9 C. S. Lewis' "The Screwtape
those of high school and college
age and adults
The Bible was included on the
list of four and the plays- ot
Shakespeare were included on
three Other lists included fiction,
autobiographies and volumes on
science
10. D. Elton Truehlood'a "The
Predicament of Modern Man."
Henry Geerlings, member of the
Michigan state legislature who
served Holland as mayor for 10
years, business man. author of
numerous articles on religioua and
secular matters, achool boa;J
The Rev Bastian Kruithof. 1 member for many yeara, included:
pastor of First Reformed church ' 1 Louis Bromfield's "Pleasant
mid president ..f the Holland Min i Valley"
istcrial .'is>n, laiion prevented m 2 Autobiography of William
interesting list nl In h«„.ks In sul.- 1 Allen White,
milling Ills sc'ern.ms ihe Rev J 3 Murk Twain's "Business
Kruithof said "( )l eourse. it does Man”
not sat is lv as no list ol ID books I Gilbert Cant's "The Great
would There ire s.. main " His Pacific Victory,"
Miss Adriana Douma Is
Wed to Russell Rutgers
day. Their children and grand-
children spent the evening with
her. The occasion also marked the
19th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mr*. H. J. Davidson.
Dutchnen Top Fennville Team
r-C'-. V
Mr. and Mr*. Russell J. Rutgers. Jr.
IV* "we about 170.000 doc-
tor* in the U. S. before the start
«f tfit Wortd War li.
Ml
PRESENT SHOES
Mr*.’ Victor E. Watkin*. left,
president of the Holland Garden
club, present* a pair of appropri-
•tely engraved wooden shoe* to
Hazel Peckinpaugh Dunlop of De-
troit, author of booWl on flower
arrangements, who addressed a
public meeting of'flow’er lover* in
the Warn} Friend tavern Wednes-
day week ago. Mr*. Dunlop
emphasized arrangement of tulips
for entries In the forthcomirtg
flower show at the Tulip Time
'Festival May. 15 to 18. . .
Fennville. April 25 - Holland
High's baseball team won it* open-
ing game Tuesday afternoon 8-4
over Fennville. It was Fennville*
first loss in five starts.
HHS Coach Carroll Norlin gave
15 Holland players a chance to get
into the game as he contemplated
a starting lineup for the Dutch’s
Southwestern conference games
which begins in a couple weeks.
Warren Victor started on the
mound for Holland .and was re-
lieved in the sixth, with a 6-2 lead,
by Clyde Kerhwecker. Victor re-
ceived credit for the victory.
Heavy hitters ’for the Dutch
crew were. Mike Van Oort, center
fielder, and Tony Wenzel, first
baseman. Each had two safeties.
One of Van Dort'r was a double.Holland All R H
Czerkies. rf ..... .« ...... 3 0 0
Humbert. 2b ......... 3 0 0
Van Oort, cf .......... 5 0 2
Wenzel, ,1b * ......... . ........ 2 12
M . 3 1 1
Japiftpa, c ............ ................ 3 3 0
Sutter, .If ^  — - ----- 2 0 0
x— Buncher
a— De Vree
2 2 1
.. 3 n 0
.... 2 0 0
0 0
.... 2 0 1
... 1 1 1
.... 1 0 1
. 33 8 9
x— replaced Czerkies.
xx— replaced Humbert
xxx— replaced Sutter,
a— replaced Fortney,
aa— replaced Victor.
Feaaville AB R H
Morse, c .......... 4 0 1
Hoyt, lb ... .. ..... ..... . ...... 4 11
sa ........ ... ......... 3 2 2
Hovv ie, p ...... .. .......... «... 3 0 0
Psdbury, cf ....................... 4 0 0
Erlewein, rf .......... 3 0 1
Keag. 2b .......... 3 0 0
Thompson. 3b ............... .. 2 0 1
Paulus, If .. ........................ 3 11
Totals ............................ 29 4 8
Score by innings:
Holland .............. 024 000 2-3
FannviUe ------------ HH 000 2-4
Mias Adriana Douma and Rus-
aell J. Rutgers. Jr., spoke their
marriage vows Tuesday at 4 p.m.
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Douma, in
Hudsonville. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Rut-
gers, Sr., 39 East 20th St. The
Rev. Henry Fikse performed the
single ring ceremony before an
attractive setting of palms, ferns,
white calla lilies and candelabra.
Miss Nellie Mae Ritscma, Hope
college student, played the. tradi-
tional wedding marches.
The bride wore a stunning ivory
crepe draped st reef-length dresi
with a shoulder veil and carrjpd a
bouquet of red roses. Hep/sister.
Miss Kay Douma, as attend-
ant wore an aqua crepe street-
length dress with a coronet of pink
carnations in her hair. She car-
ried a bouquet of yellow snapdrag-
ons and roses.
Lloyd Gunther was best man.
A reception for 54 guests was
held in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend tavern. Presiding at
the punch bowl was Miss Frances
LI' I’enna Sax photo)
Van Leeuwcn. Miss Dorothy Mills
was in charge of gifts.
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst led open-
ing devotions. Miss Kay Douma.
accompanied by Miss Ritsema,
sang “Ah. Sweet Mystery of Life"
and "Whispering."
Among the out-the-towri guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Was-
sink of Modcsta, Calif. Also pres-
ent was Mrs. Roger Evcrsc who'
had just arrived from London.
England on the "Queen Mary."
Mrs. Rutgers was graduated
from Hudsonville high school and
attended Hope college for two
years. Mr. Rutgers was graduated’
from Holland high school and
completed several months of over-
seas service with the marihe corps
before his discharge. He is now as-
sociated with his father in busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Rutgers left on a
wedding trip to Chicago and New
York, For traveling Mrs. Rutgers
wore her wedding ensemble with
a white coat and red accessories
and a corsage of red roses.
The couple will reside at 45
Eut 21st St., liter June L
' LOANS -125 to 1100
No Endorsers — No Deity
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th. 2nd floorI Ad^l
5. Peter Bowman’s "Besch Red."
6. Joseph F. Privitera’i Tho
Latin American Front.”
7. Ida Pruitt's "The Daughter of
Ham"
8. Karl Loewenstein’s "Politicrt
econstructlon.”
9. Edmund Starling's “Starling
if the White House.”
10. Vanncvar Bush's "Endleit
Horizons."
As an additional book Mr. Geer-
. mgs listed "In the Name of San-
ity." by Raymond Swnlg.
Dr. John W. Hollenbach, pro-
isor of English at Hope college,
although a newcomer to the city,
» already becoming acquainted
tere. Because of his work and in-
ination he is a prodigious rtad-
r. He said, “My list Is a Hat of
10 books that I have read and
that have been, in my opinion, the
best for me. By that I mean that
these 10. letter than any other •
books, have performed one or
more of these vital service; opened
my rye* and stirred my thinking,
shaped my beliefs and conduct!
and given me a deep thrill of es-
thetic enjoyment.”
He included the following:
1. The Bible.
2. W 1 1) 1 a m Shakespeare'!
"Plays."
3. Ralph W. Emerson's "Esaayii’*
4. Goethe's “Faust.”
5. Sophocles' "Plays."
6. Dostoievsky’s "Crime and
Punishment".
7. Herman Melvillt'a “Moby
Dick."
8. Stephen V. Benet'a “John
Brown's Body."
9. Lincoln Steffen’s “Autobio-
graphy."
10. V. L. Partington's “Mala
Currents of American ThoughL"
Mrs. W. M. Tappan. interested
member of the Holland Library
hoard, in compiling her Hat, wrote, .
"The ancient* were accustomed to
evaluate life in the three cato- •
gories of Truth. Bqauty and Good-
ness. In the evaluation of booka,
these three categories come to my
mind. When in search for Truth,
Beauty and Goodness. 1 should
like to suggest the Bible, and tho
works of Shakespeare, Browning,
Tennyson, Wordsworth and Emor*
son." '
Then to stimulate our think-
ing in the new Atomic Age, Fd
suggest in addition to the first
six:"
7. Emery Reves* “The Anatomy
of Peace."
8. Norman Cousens’ “Modem
Man I* Obsolete."
9. J. B. Priestley’s “Three Men
in New Suita."
10. “One World Or None,* a
symposium of thoughts, edited by
Dexter Matthews and Katherine .
May.
In submitting her list, Mrs. John
J. Brower, member of the state
board of the American Associa-
tion of University Women and •
past president of the Woman’s
Literary club, stated that the
iKioks are not listed In the order
of their Importance. “Rather each
ixxik was chosen because it con-
tributed to the forming of a well-
rounded picture. The three essays,
grouped together, were included
became they said what needed to
lx? said, briefly and well."
Her list follows:
1. Leo Tolstoy's "What Men Urn
By."
2. "One World Or None,” edit-
ed by Matthews and May.
3. Ronald Knox's "God and the
Atom."
4. "One Nation" by Wallace
Stignor and the editors of “Look."
5. Cousens’ "Modern Man Is
Oliaolete."
6. "General Education in a Free
Society." A report of the Har-
vard committee.
7. Wallace Lippmani "A Pre-
face to Morals."
8. "World Bible" edited by Rob-
ert O. Ballon.
9. Saul D. Glinsky's “Reveille
for Radicals."
la Three essays-"The Atom
as Moral Dictator," William Ern-
est Hocking, from Saturday Re-
view of Literature, Feb. 2, 1946*
"Gentlemen. You Are Mad." by
locwis Mumford. from the Satur-
day Review of Literature, March
2, 1946; “Where Arc We Headed?"
by Henry Steele Commager from
The Atlantic, Feb. 1. 1946.
There you are. friends, the opln-
ions of your neighbors on the 10
best books, ail calculated to keep
you on an even literary keel dui-
ing the atomic age. It is signifi-
cant that the lists of those busy
people do not contain the same
books. What is significant is that
each took the time and effort to
compile the list of their favorites.
Held on Drunk Charge
Henry Mulder. 59. 9 West Ninth
SL. remained in the city jai] at
noon Tuesday unable to raise 315
assessed him by Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith on a drunk and
disorderly charge. Mulder's alter-
native was 10 days but he is
attempting to raise the money. He
was arrested by officers Monday
night and was arraigned this' morn-
ing.
Jeske Ritet Friday
•Grand Haven, April 25 (Sped!
—Private funeral services for M
August Jeske, 46. who died un<
P*cted!y in Municipal hosplt
Monday, will be held Friday
1:30 p.m; from the home on Wi
lace St., followed by public servic
at 2 p.m. from St, John's Luther
church. The Rev. , Victor Felt
will officiate. -Burial will be
Lake Forest cemetery. .
, Larry MacPhai)
ate*. Dan
W
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Dutch Take Four
Way Track Meet
Nik Out Kaluuzoo;
AUefin Gets Third,
Heights Finish Ust
Allegan. April 25 — Holland
High’s track team with throe first
places an.] points in every event
exc'pt the 880 yard run won a
four- way track meet here Tues-
day afternoon with Allegan, Kala-
maroo and Muskegon Heights.
Holland had 57 point* Kalamazoo
551, Allegan, 451 and Muskegon
Heights, 281.
Auitm Chamberlain in the 120
yard htgh hurdles. Rudy Bilek in
the shot put and Bud Vande
Wege and Chamberlain in the pole
vault captured first places for
Holland while George Botsts, Ed-
die Leverette. Keith Nieboer, Wil-
lis Nash, Paul Van Eck, Ken Van
Tatenhove, Bud Veldheer. and
Bob Van Dyke were taking points
in other events.
Holland gained most of its
points in the iield events as was
expected but the running of
Chamberlain and Botsis in the
hurdles and Leverette in the dash-
es gave Holland the unexpected
and necessary edge for them to
gain victory.
’ Pressure was put on Vande
Wege and Van Dyke in the high
Jump as the meet neared the fin-
ish. Holland was holding a slim
lead moat of the way and it was
conceded that Kalamazoo Central,
their closest competitor, would
take first place in the last event
of the day, the relay.
Although Holland did not gain
tost in the high jump, which went
to Spidel of Allegan, Vande Wege
and Van Dyke went five feet
eight to get second and third
places which amounted to seven
points and a sufficient lead for the
Dutch to score a victory even if
they finislied last In the relay. As
it W’as they finished third in
that event.
•Rie summary: .
120 high hurdlea— Chamberlain.
H, 1st; Reed, K. 2nd; Botsis, H.
3rd; Straika. MH, 4th; Jones, K.
5th. Time: 17.0.
100 yard dash— Jennings, A. 1st;
BleGahee, MH, 2nd; Leverette, H.
3rd; D* poy, MH, 4th; Youngs,
K. 5th. Time: 11.0.
Mile fun— Hagadone, K. 1st;
Webb, A, 2nd; Campbell, K, 3rd,
Nlebore. H, 4th; Nash, H, 5th:
Time: 4:49.3.
440 yard run— Vander Kley, K.
lit; Werner, MH. 2nd; Ouse. K,
3rd; Van Eck, H, 4th; Sheperd,
MR 5th. Time: 53.9.
200 k>w hurdles — Spidel, A, 1st;
Botsis, H. 2nd: Koletes, MH. 4th;
Striak, MH. 5th. Time: 24.0.
220 yard dash— Jennings, A, 1st;
Smith, K, 2nd; McGahee, MH, 3rd;
Leverette, H, 4th; Youngs, K, 5th.
Time: 24J.
880 yard run— Hein, K, 1st;
Harrington, A, 2nd; Rogers, MH,
3rd; Leitz, K, 4th; Meyers, A, 5th.
Time: 2:103.
. Shotput— Bilek, H, 1st; Schur-
ing, K and Zeretta, MR tied for
2nd; Irwin, K, 4th; Stoditz. MH
5th. Distance: 42’ 9".
Pole Valut— Vande Wege, H.
and Chamberlain, R tied for 1st
Veldheer, H. 3cd; Tooker. A,
Whitney, A, Morse, MH and Brew-
ster, K. tied for 4th. Height: 10’
1”.
Broad Jump— Spidel, A, 1st
Van Tatenhove. R 2nd; Nye, K,
3rd; Cane, A, 4th; Youngs, K, 5th
Distance: 19’ 2".
High jump— Spidel, A. 1st; Van
Dyke, H, and Vande Wege, H. tied
for 2nd; Reed, K, and Brewster,
K, tied for 4th. Height; 5’ 9 ”.
Relay— Won by Kalamazoo; A1
legan, 2nd; Holland 3rd. Muskegon
Heights, 4th. Time: 1:37.
Production Is Started
At Allegan Paper Plant
Allegan. April 25— Production
has been started at Allegan’s new-
est factory, the recently organized
company of Allegan Paper Pro-
ducts Inc . according to President
Oscar O. Trapp who said the com-
pany will eventually employ 130
with a payroll of 570.000 a year.
Products manufactured are
photo and autograph albums and
scrapbooks and the firm will add
stationery and school supplies
later.
Other officers arc Robert C.
Bond, vice-president and sales
manager, and Leslie A. Lewis, sec-
retary-treasurer and general man-
ager. Winfred Nichols has beep
named office manager.
Former Holland
Printer Honored
Grand Haven, April 25 (Special)
—Albert Grasdyke, former Hol-
land resident now residing at
Johnstown, Pa., was honored at a j Butcr’s error. Van
Lee Shaffer
PURCHASE THE MODEL’
Jim Yonkman, 676 State St.,
and Lee Shaffer of Harrison, N.J..
have purchased the Model Drug
store from Henry W. Wilson, ef-
fective Monday. Mr. Wil«on has
been associated with the drug
store since 1919 and acquired
ownership in 1931 when it became
a corporation. He will continue to
serve the store in an advisory
capacity.
Mr. Yonkman, better known as
Jim’, has long been connected
with The Model’ having entered
its employ in 1917. Under the
tutclarge of Gilbert Haan, then
owner of the store, he became a
registered pharmacist in 1924. In
the past several years Mr. Yonk-
man ha« been assistant manager
and purchasing agent at The
Model’.
Mr. Shaffer, a newcomer to
meeting of Johnatown local No.
137, international typographical
union, recently and was presented
with a lapel button marking his
40th consecutive year as a mem-
ber of the ITU.
Grasdyke began his newspaper
career with Do Grondtwct and
later at the Holland City News.
He left Holland in 1906 for Madi-
son. Wis. He returned in 1908 to
Holland and worked for the Wach-
tcr Printing Co. during the winter
of 1911 and 1912 as a linotype
operator.
Grasdyke started the printing
trade shortly after the turn of the
century and in June. 1906 joined
the International Typographical
Union in Grand Rapids, where he
then was serving part of his ap-
prenticeship ns a commercial job
compositor. Shortly after tiecom-
ing a full member he traveled and
worked extensively in the Far
Western and Southern states.
During 1907 and 1908 he work-
ed in San Francisco and has viviJ
and interesting memories of the
conditions in that city following
the devastating earthquake and
fire of 1906.
In 1914 he went to Johnstown.
Pa., and worked for the Johns-
town Leader for a number of years
and then served the Johnstown
Democrat for a short period. In
1923 he joined The Johnstown
Tribune composing room force as
a linotype operator, a position he
since Was hold.
He has seen many improvements
made in printing and composing
machinery and says that these
improvements have taken muen
of the drudgery out of the work
of compositors and printers. The
printing trade always has been his
favorite and he set his first type
at the age of 13.
He has served the international
typographical union for three
terms as president and has repre-
Hope Nine Drops .
1-0 Decision to
Muskegon Junior
tfope college dropped a 1-0
seven-inning baseball game to
Muskegon junior college at River-
view park Tuesday afternoon.
Each pitcher. .Clare Van Liera
of Hope and Bob Ritcheskie of
Muskegon, altow-ed four hits, but
Van Lievc gave up four walks,
two of which, combihed with two
Hope errors, gave Muskegon their
lone tally in the fifth.
Hope put two men on in the
first inning but couldn't bring
them in. They didn’t threaten to
score again until the fourth and
fifth innings when they again put
two men on base each inning. In
both instances Ritcheskie retired
the final Hope batter in long out-
field flies-
Muskegon scored in the fifth.
After two were out, Ludwig was
safe on Third Baseman Harold
Liere Issued
quire Council approval for permis-
sion to sell Beer and Ufht wines
on the premises u fonowe:"
Harlow and Blanche Burrows-
234 East 8th Street Hollander
Hotel. ?
two free passes filling the bases.
Van And'l bounded to Shortstop
Don Mulder who tossed to Second
Baseman Bud Van Dorn for a
force out. Van porn dropped the
throw which was slightly wide and
the winning run scampered across
the plate.
Bob Dorsch, Hope’s left fielder,
with two singles, was the only
batter on cither team to get two
hits.
Muskegon AB R 1!
Reillema, 2b ........... 3 1 0
Noyd sx ................... 4 0 0
Ludwig, c ..... .......... 4 0 1
Sigrcn, 3b ........... 3 0 0i
Van Andcl. lb ........... 4 0 1 1
Carlson cf .......... 2 u u
Morrison, If ........... 3 •0 0
Homfelt, rf ........... 3 (I 1
Ritcheskie, p ..... 3 0 1
x- Bonnet* ..... . 1 0 0
Totals 30 1 4
x— batted lor Carlxon in 7th.
Hope AB R H
Van Dorn, 2b ........... 3 0 Ij
Mulder ss
......... 4 0 0
Martindale. cf ........ 3 0 0
•Jorsch, If .......... 3 0 2
Glanz. rf .......... 3 0 1
Van Licro. p ............ 3 0 0
Brewer, lb .. ........... 2 0 0
HillegroncL, c ............ 3 0 0
Buter. 3b ............. 2 0 0
x— Cornell . 1 0 0
Totaols ............... 27 0 4
x— batted for Buter in 7th
Score by innings;
Muskegon ............. 000 010 00-1
Hope ................... 000 000 00-0
a newcomer to wnted the Johnstown local a*
Honand^1 downtown business scc- 1 ^ legate to the international con-
tion, will be associated wuh « £0lr
and I Colo., Long Beach, Calif., and
Birmingham. Ala.
Grasdyke has a sister, Mrs. Her-
man Coster, residing in Grand
Haven, and a brother, John, in
Port Huron.
Each year Grasdyke comes
Michigan to visit his relatives.
Hope College Glee Club
Sings at High School
During chapel exercises at Hoi
land high school Tuesday the
Hope college girls’ glee club, di
reeled by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow,
presented several selections.
The numbers were “Rain
Night,’' ’The One Hundred-
Fiftieth Psalm,” Schubert’s ’•Sere-
nade” and an encore. Miss Betty
Van Lente accompanied the club.
Miss Frances Lawrence's guid-
ance group was in charge of the
devotional period. Mi&s Barbara
Eilander served as chaplain, and
Alias Eleanor Kolean was chair-
man.
Gihson Parent-Teachers
Group Plans Supper
<
A meeting of the Gihson par-
ent-teachers association was held
Friday night with vice-president
J. Boyce, Sr., presiding at the
business meeting. Program chair-
man was Mrs. P. Derr.
Cornet and piano duets by F.
Miles and M. Huyser. included
“Ain’t Misbehavin’ ” and “Collage
Small by a Waterfall.’’ Colored
slides of the South Pacific, Aus-
tralia and Saugatuck were shovln
by Everett and Trudie Thomas. of
Saugatuck. Mr. Heath of Holland
presented a ventriloquist aqt and
gave several readings.* , .
Refreshment! were svrve'd by
' members of the ichool board and
their wives. '
The annual spring hen' fit sup-
per will In served by*.the P.T.A.
Thursday at 4he achool between
the houra of 5:30 and 7:30 pm.
Proceeds are to go for tip hot
lunch program for the children
during the winter month*. All in-
terested persons are invited.' •
Yonkman in the ownership
operation of the drug .store. Mr. !
Shaffer was born in Jackson. O.
and literally grew up in the retail
drug business, having been asso-
ciated with his father who opera-
ted a business of that kind tor 48
years.
Following his graduation from
Ohio State Unncrsity college of
pharmacy, he was engaged in the
physician and surgeon's supply and
ethical pharmacy business in
Columbus. O.. for three years. In
1931 Mr Shaffer became Western
Michigan representative for Parks,
Davis and Co., Detroit pharma-
ceutical and biological manufac-
turer. Since that time he has been
a frequent Holland visitor and is
well known among the members
of medical profession, retail drug
business and hospital staff. For
the past year he has been Michi-
gan sales and promotion repre-
sentative for Rare Chemicals Inc.,
Harrison. N.J.
Mrs. Shaffer ubll join Mr. Shaf-
fer in Holland at an early date.
Mr. Yonkman and Mr. Shafler
expect to continue to give Holland
and surrounding community the
fine retail drug service It has
always enjoyed in the past
Mrs. Hahken Addresses
Trinity Mission Group
Mrs. Bernard Hakken gave in
interesting and informative talk
on her experiences ss a teacher
in a girl's school at Bagdad. afla
meeting of the Missionary auxil-
iary in Trinity Reformed church
Tuesday night. She interspersed
her message with accounts of hu-
morous situations as she told of
the place women occupy in Ara-
bia.
Mary Lou Van Dyke, accom-
panied by Mrs. M. Westrate. sang
two selections. “My Task.” and
"In the Garden." Mrs. Henry Pas.
in a devotional period, presented
a discourse on love and read I Cor.
13. Miss Lillian Overway and Miss
Ann Smeenge were hostesses.
Grand Haven Dies
Grand Haven, April 25<Spceal!)
- Dr. Charles C Kampcr. local
chiropractor, died at his home, 210
North Seventh St., shortly before
8 a m. Tuesday, after an illness of
several years He was horn in
Florida Jan. 23 !S68.. and was
graduated from Palmer School of
Chiropractors in Davenport la.,
Oct. 18. 1922. He lived in Grand
Haven for the past eight years,
coming from Muskegon where he
Personals
(From Saturday’# Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Underwood,
formerly of 233 West Ninth St..
have returned from Florida where
they spent the winter, and arc
now living at the home of F. J.
Bertsch. 235 Howard Ave.
Mrs. Sadie Van Oort of Macata-
wa Park Is spending the Easter
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Reynolds in Fremont.
The Classical Stewardship and
Spiritual Life chairman of Holland
classis will meet at 2 p.m. Tues
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Miss Russcher
Mrs. Fred Alferink and Mrs.
Henry C. Russcher were hostesses
at a miscellaneous shower given
Thursday nigjit at the latter’s
home to honor Miss Grada Russ-
cher, a May bride-elect.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. Tom Van Dyken,
Mm. George Van Den Beldt, Mrs.
Floyd Van Den Beldt, Mrs. Ralph
Dozema and Miss Russcher.
Other guests were the Mes-
dames Julius Ver Hocf, Edward
Boeve, Donald Boeve, J. J. Boeve,
Wilmur Dozema. F. De Koster,
Harry Klingenberg, Melvin
Schaap, Charles Kraker. Rekus
Ryzenga, Chester Russcher, Tom
Mokma, William Mokma, Julius
Slagh, Herman Kortering, and La
Vem Kortering.
had practiced for a number of day in the parlors of First Re-
years. He continued his practice in
Grand Haven.
He was an outdoor sportsman
and a member of St. Paul's Evan-
gelical and Reformed church. He
resided alone and is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. R. T. Jennies
of Del Monte, Ala., anti Miss Mar-
garet Kamper of Washington. D.
C; two sons, Charles of Washing-
ton and William of Los Angeles.
m
the same size
Conference on Bangs
Disease Set Saturday
Some representatives of the Ot-
tawa county farm union plan to
(attend a state meeting Saturday
>at 1 p.m. in Belmont Co-op hall
[north of Grand Rapids arranged
to explain the new law on Bangs
disease.
| The purpose of this conference
is to obtain a dear understand-
ing of what the law implies and to
prepare proposals for .presenta-
tion to the state legislators when
they meet in the next session. The
fanners will be instructed what
can be done in regard to pastur-
ing, selling, butchering and the
like.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Becks-
fort, 67 West 18th SV. announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Norma Mae, to. Irving Lemmen.
son oi Mrs. Theressa Lemmen, 270
East l9‘.h St. Miss Becksfort Is a
graduate of Holland high school
and Hope college and has been
teaching in Dearborn for the past
four years. Mr. Lemmen was dis-
charged from the Army recently
following three years of service,
two of which were spent overseas.
He is associated with the Lem
men Leghorn farm, > ' - ,
formed church.
Mrs. Anna Wolvius left Friday
for Do Motte. Ind.. to spend
Easter with her son. the Rev. R
J. Stennenberg and family.
First Lt. Charles Knooihuizen,
army air force pilot, arrived home
early this morning from Camp At-
terbury, Ind., to spend the week-
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Knooihuizen. route 4.
He was overseas 15 months re-
turning to this count r>- from Ger-
many recently.
Pvt. Edwin Nyland of Camp
Crowder, Mo., is spending a two-
weeks’ furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nyland of Vir-
ginia park.
Zoeman-V ander Slih
Engagement Revealed
Mr. and Mrs. Harfr Zocrman of
Virginia park announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Cora
Mae,, to Preston Vander Slik. son
of Mr. and Mr*. John Vander Slik
of Zeeland. No wedding date has
been announced.
COMMON. COUNCIL
Holland. Mich., April 17. 1946.
The Common Council met in
rejmlar session and was called to
oraer by Mayor Schepers.
Present: Mayor Schepers, May
or-elect Steffens, Aldermen Te
Rblfer, Harrington, Bontekoe,
Slagh. , De Pree, Mool, Damson,
Slighter, Meengs. Dalman. Alder-
men elect : Van Tatenhove, Galien,
Prins; City Engineer Zuklema,
City Attorney Ten Ckte. and the
Clerk.
Devotions were led by Mr. E.
P. Stephan. “
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts.
Clerk presented several applica-
tion* for State licenses, that re-
Gerald J. and Hazel B. Schur-
man- 234 River Avenpt, CoveredWagon. . v
Walter Philo* 147 River Avenue.
Velma Ruth Van Ark- 179 River
Avenue. Owl Sandwich Shop.
h E. and Ullie Smith- 180
River Avenue. Lee’* Place.
Catherine Sermas-250 River
Avenue. Vogue Coffee Shop.
K.W. Dean-5 East 8th Street.
Warm Friend Tavern. -
Bastian Bouwman- 200 East 8th
Street. East End Cafe.
Verne V. Hoorer-115 East 8th
Street. Do Drop Inn.
On motion of Aktertnin' Meengs,
2nd by Bontekoe,
The applicstlon* vrepe approved.
Clerk presented a communica-
tion from the Simon Borr Insur-
ance Agency on behalf Of Jack
Ver Hey who requested approval
of his license to operate a Tavern
at 126 East 8th Street under the
name of Jack's Tavern with the
provision, however, that if the 116-
ense Is granted he is to transfer
this establishment to Ray and Es
telle Schippers.
Request approved with the pro-
vision, however, that Mr. Ver Hey
Ls to transfer to Mr. Schippers
immediately and that he is not to
operate the Tavern until this «
done. The motion further provided
that all State regulations must be
complied with in the building be-
fore the license becomes effective.
Clerk presented 2 communica-
tions from the Liquor Control
Commission relative to requests
for a Dance Permit by the Eagles
Lodge at 76 East 8th Street., an<l
the Elks Lodge at 208 Central
Avenue. It was explained that this
is a new regulation of the Liquor
Control Commission that all per-
mits must be displayed, even for
private dances.
Permits approved.
Gerk presented communica-
tion from the Tavern Club at the
Warm Friend Tavern signed by
Harry J. Plaggemars, President,
explaining that thi£ Club has now
been incorporated as a non-profit
corporation, and under the rules
s'* the Liquor Control Commis-
sion. change of any name in the
Club requires Council approval.
The request is for approval of the1
name 'Tavern Club, Incorpor-
ated" instead of simply 'Tavern
Gub", which was unincorporated.
Change of name approved.
Clerk presented Oath of Office
of Melvin Van TatenhoVe as Ald-
prmman of the Second Ward to
fill vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Alderman Steffens.
Accepted and filed.
Report# of Standing Committees.
Gaims and Accounts Commit-
tee reported haring examined
claims in the sum of $21,301.62,
and recommended payment there-
of.
Allowed. ,
Sewer Committas reported pro-
gress on the msttfr qf tOMfttUfit-
ing s sewer to tht Hm end todl-
ey Plant on East 8|h Street. The
Committee explained that the Cfty
Engineer has taken up with the
Board of Public Works the matter
of charges to be made since this is
part of the agreement.
Report# of Spectat CommUteea.
City Attorney Ten Cate pre-
sented a lengthy and very com-
plete report prepared by • the
Building Committee of the Hospi-
tal Board relative to the progress
that has been made on plans for
a new addition to the present
Hospital.
The City Attorney explained
that since Mr. Alex Van Zanten.
former President of the Hospital
Board was taken ill. John F. Don-
nelly was appointed acting chair-
man and a great deal has been
accomplished since that time.
The City Attorney explained
that while he wax presenting a re-
port prepared by the Building
Committee which sets forth plans
and progress madb to date, the
only matter that required Coun-
cil action at this time was ap-
proval to go ahead and draw up
the .complete plans. It was ex
plained that grants from both the
State Planning Commission and
Federal Government are avail-
able on a participating basis and
if these plans are not brought up
to a certain point of completion
without delay the City stands to
lose this grant. The City’s total
share of planning costs will be ap-
proximately $9,445.00. '
On motion of Alderman De Pree,
2nd by Mooi,
The recommendation of the Hos-
pital Board wax approved and the
Gty committed Itself for the
above stated amount.
This motion prevailed by Aye*
and Nays as follows:
Ayes— 11. Nays— 0.
Gty Attorney further explained
that it was the thought of the
Hospital Board to proceed tflth
the completion of the^lan* with
the least possible delay so that the
proposition of constructing this
Addition could be presented to toe
voters at a latter date, perhaps In
the November election.
Message# from the Mayor.
Mayor Schepers then presented
his Exaugural Address In hrhich he
recited the accomplishments of
his administration during the past
two years. The City Attorney then
awore-in the newly -elected Mayor
-Ben Steffens, together ’with the
several Aldermeh and other City
officials who were present.
Mayor Steffen* then presented
his Inaugural message to the
Council setting forth some of the
aims of his administration. „
(Note: Both of Jhf messages of
the outgoing and Incornttig mayor
are printed in full in the Holland
Evening Sentinel.)
Cairns and Account*— Harry
Harrington, Chairman; L. C. Dal-
man, Don Slighter!
Streets and Crosswalks— U C.
Dalman, Chairman; Herman Mool,
M. Van Tatenhove.
Sidewalks— Bernard De Pree,
Chairman; L. C. Dalman; Bertal
Slagh.
Sewers— M. Van > Tatenhove,
Chairman; William J. Meengs,
Bernard De Pree. . ....
Public Safely*-John Bontekoe,
Chairman; William Meengs, Har-
ry Harrington. •
Licenses— William J. Meengs,
Chairman; H. Te BoHer, John
Bontekoe. > 
Public Buildings and Property—
Bertal Slagh, Chairman^ 'Herrttn
Mool. Edward Prins.
Ordinances-Don Slighter. Chair-
man; Bertal Slagh. Fred Galien.
Welfare— Edward Prins. Chair-
man: John Bontekoe. Fred Galien.
Public Lighting— Henry Te Rol-
ler, Chairman; Edward PTini,
John Bontekoe. /*
Music— Fred Galien. Chairman;
Don Slighter, H. Te Roller. '*
Board Public Works— Herman
Mool; Chairman; Harry Harring-
ton Edward Prins.
Gvic Improvement. Bernard De
Pree, Chairman; 4 William" J.
Meengs, L. C. Dalman.
Chamber of Comihere*-t»n
Slighter, Chairman; M. Van Tat-
enhove. Fred Galien.
Park and Cemetery Contact—
Harr)- Harrington, Chairman; M.
Van Tatenhove. H. Te Holler.
At this juncture of the proceed-
ings, flowers were presented to
Mayor Steffens from Mr. and Mrs.
M. Davis. Chicago. Illinois friends,
also flowers from the Chamber of
Commerce presented by Mr. E. P.
Stephan. Also another basket of
flowers was presented by the
family of Mr. Steffens. When
making the presentation of the
flowers from the family, Mr. John
Steffens, who presented them,
stated that they were from the
"tribe of Benjamin".
A beautiful basket of flowers
was also presented to Alderman-
elect Fred Galien. These were pre-
sented by Ralph Dokter on be-
half of the A. F. L.
Communication# from Board# *nd
City Officer#
The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for
payment1—
Hospital Board $ 3,893.85
Library Board 319.11
Park and Cemetery Board
2,648.34.
Board Public Works 10,373.44
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
Gerk's and Board Public Works
office* for public inspection.)
Board Public Works reported
the collection of $33,066.47; City
Treasurer $19,952.13.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Gerk presented communication
from Board Public Works request-
ing authority to get construction
plans and specifications for a
water softener plant. Total esti-
mated cost of plans is $16,100.00
for construction plus cost of pre-
liminary plans. SUt{ Planning
Commission has approved a grant
of $9,269.50 and the deadline for
filing preliminary plans Is April
20th.
Approved.
On motion of Alderman Mooi,
2nd by De Pree,
RESOLVED, that the rulea of
the preceding Council be and here-
by are adopted as the rules of the
Council.
Carried.
On motion of Alderman Mool,
2nd by De Pree.
RESOLVED, that the Mayor
and Gerk be and hereby are auth-
orized and (Jirected to execute all
contracts necessary to be executed
on behalf of the City of Holland.
Carried.
On motion of Alderman Mooi.
2nd by De Pree,
RESOLVED, that every claim
account in order to be considered
by the Council mast be in the of-
fice of the Gty Clerk not later
than the Saturday next preceding
each regular meeting of Ihe Com-
mon Council.
Carried.
On motion of Alderman Mool.
2nd by De Pree.
RESOLVED, that the City Hall
be and hereby is designated ax the
place for bolding the seaslonx of
the Board of Review and Equal-
ization.
Carried.
On motion of Alderman Mooi,
2nd by De Pree,
RESOLVED, that the two local
Banks, i. e. the Peoples State
Bank and the Holland State Bank
be designated as depositories for
City funds during the present
fiscal year, and
RESOLVED further, that the
Holland State Bank shall be des-
ignated as the principal depository
on which all checks shall be drawn
by the Board of Public Works
during the current fiscal year, and
RESOLVED further, that the
Peoples State Bank shall be des-
ignated ax the principal depository
on which checks for all other City
Departments, outside of the Board
of Public Works, shall be drawn
during the current fiscal year.
Carried.
On motion of Alderman Mooi,
2nd by De Pro'.
WHEREAS, there may now he
and may hereafter from time to
time come into the hands of Henry
J. Becksfort. Treasurer of the City
of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich-
igan. certain public-monies be-
longing to said Gty of Holland,
and
WHEREAS, under ACt Number
40 of the Laws of Michigan of
1932 as amended, and Act Num-
ber 26 of the Laws of Michigan
Extra Session of 1934, effective
March 29. 1934. 'this Council is re-
quired to provide by Resolution
for the deposit of all public mon-
ies. including tax monies, coming
into the hands of. said Treasurer,
in one or more Banks or trust
companies, hereinafter called
Banks, to be designated in such
Resolution and in such manner as
may be therein provided;
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED, that said Treasurer-
Henry J. Becksfort. during the
fiscal year 1945-1947, Is hereby
directed to deposit all public mon-
ies, including tax monies, coming
into his hands as Treasurer in his
name as Treasurer, In tha follow-^
Ing Banks:—
Holland State Bank-
- Holland. Michigan
Peoples State Bank—
Holland, Michigan
Carried, all voting Ay«.
Playground Oonynisslon report-
ed having received a request from
Mr. Wichers of the Tullp-TimC
Committee for the use of the 19th
Street grounds for holding Dutch
games during the Festival week.
Mr. Te Roller explained that it
was his understanding that these
games are played on horseback.
Request granted.
Alderman Te Roller reported
having received complaints from
residents in their Ward in regard
to leaves and other refuse blowing
from trucks while in transit to the
dump. Mr. Te Roller reported that
it had been suggested that It
might be advisable to amend our
present ordinance so1 as to require
tarpaulins over trucks that carry
such rofase; this would also In-
clude city trucks. The City At-
torney explained that we do now
have an ordinance which prohibits
the scattering of refuse or other
matter on the streets and that ar-
rests have been made for violating
this ordinance. City Attorney
stated that if they wish to amend
the ordinance to require tarpaul-
ins, this would be up to the Coun^
cil to determine.
After some disca*.sion. it was
moved by Alderman Tc Roller. 2nd
by De Pree
That this matter bo referred to
the Public Safety Commission for
enforcement of the Ordinance.
Alderman Slagh stated that
both he and Alderman Do Pree
have been besieged by residents of
their ward in regard to the smoke
nuisance from the Gas plant and
suggested it might be wise for the
Gty to adopt a Smoke Ordinance
for eliminating this nuisanco.
Referred to the Civic Improve-
ment Committee for consideration.
Mr. George Damson, retiring
Alderman of the 5th Ward, slated
that he wanted to have a last
word before leawng and wished
the new Council every success.
Mr. Damson stated that he had
enjoyed his associations over a
period of about ten years very
much and was leaving because of
the press of other business which
he felt interfered too much with
his duties as Alderman.This was
his only reason for leaving.
Mr. Ralph Huston who was pre-
sent raised the question in regard
to the proposed vacating of the
alley in the rear of his premises
on West 16th Street between
Maple and Washington Avenues.
In this connection. Alderman Dal-
man. Chairman of the Street
Committee, reported that he had
hoped to avoid any controversy
over the closing of this alley and
suggested that it was very prob-
able a settlement could lie made
so that it would not be necessary
to go to the expense of advertis-
ing the closing of this alley an-
other time.
Mr. Dalman stated that he
would have a definite report by
the next regular Council meeting.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson. City Gerk.
W/ia/ is your GUESS
projits.on our
Solemn ra, although an idea is wrong, it doe* no harm. Like the
idea that a square jaw is the sign of will power. That winters
aren’t as severe as they used to be, or that red hair denotes quick
tamper.
But there are other wrong ideas, which are definitely harmful to
public confidence in and understanding of industry. One such
idea la the current “guessing” about profits made by large busi-
ness organizations.
Many people are apt to grossly exaggerate the money made by
bunneM. So Opinion Research Corporation (an independent
organization) made a survey to learn just what the public thinks
about profits. Compare these gueesea and youre with the Inter-
national Harveeter profit figure* given below.
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Mavor Steffens then appointed
the following Standing Commit-
tees: —
191o 1917 ' • 
Way* and Mesns-Hermsn Mool,
Chairman; Bernard De < Pree.
Bertal Slagh. . ' .
I* this survey, the average of the
gu##ees by the public of the war-
time profits made by industry was
. . . thirty per cent (80%).
But in the four war years of
1942, 1943, 1944, and 1945, the
profits of International Harveeter
Company averaged only . . . 4.9%
on salea. Lass thmn one eixth of
uhat the general public "guested:’
for all industry.
For this period, the year by
year per cent of profits on tales
was: 1942-7.84, 1943-5.59,
1944-3.96,1945-3.98. '
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In the four peace yean of 1938,
1939, 1940, and 194lftte profits
of International Harveeter Com-
pany averapd . . . 7.17%. Thit it
utU under half of what the public
"guessed" for all industry. .....
(s)'**® ©’"i)
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rate of profit in normal time*.
Many large busineaaea, including
ouraelvea, would consider it a
banner year if we could reach
thia figure. Our average profit for
the last ten years— four war and
six peace— was 6. 43^— more than
a third less than what the public
considers fair.
All these figures show that our
profits are not high. As a matter
of fact, the entire farm machinery
industry is a low profit industry.
In 1944, the Federal Trade Com-
misaion published a Ust of 76 In-
dustrie* ranked in order of their
ratio of profits to sales. The farm
machinery industry was 67th on
the list.
Mat Abeet Carreat I FrieeaT
When the War ended and we
planned our peace-time produc-
tion, we had hoped to be able to
aerve our fanner customer* at the
aame level which has held since
1942, reganUeas of war-time m-
crease* in coats of wages and ma-
terials up to that time. But re-
cent developnpnts have forced a
change in our plana.
Wages and materials consume
nearly all of every dollar Har-
vester takes in from sales. A Gov.
emment board has recommended 
and the Company has agreed to
pay a general wage increase of 18
cents per hour for Harvester fac-
tory employees. The Government
has also allowed price increases
on raw materials which we pur-
chase in large quantities. Steel
has had an average increase of
8.2%
^'1946
There has been no general in-
crease in our prices since they were
frozen by the Gouernmen/ eoWv in
1942.
So our situation today is that
what we BUY costa us 1946 prices.
We itill be paying average hourly
wages 56% above 1941. For what
we SELL we get only 1942 prices.
This condition cannot long be
met out of our present low rate
of profit.
Fatar# Prices a# I H Products
It is plain that price rcUef will bo
needed to meet the increased
wage and material costs which
we must carry.
We regret this necessity. Wq
prefer to lower prices, when pos-
sible, rather than raise them and
we know our customer* prefer to
have us do that. We had hoped to
be able to "hold the line,” at least.
But we do not sec how we can
avoid operating at a loss if bur
price* continue to remain at their
present frozen levels. We will
NOT "cut corner#’’ on any of our
products, because QUALITY IS '
THE FOUNDATION OF OUR
BUSINESS.
Our customers can be certain
that we will seek no more than a
moderate profit, both becauae of
our policiea and becauae we have
 approximately 300 competitors .
• fighting us vigorously foi’your
business. Our request for price
relief will be no more than is nec-
essary to insure continued service
to our customers, continued work j
for our employees, and a reason-
able return for our stockholders.
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The aurvey indicate* the public
kfcowa that in our economy prof-
Hi sure indispensable. And tha
majority regard 10% aa a fair
INTERNATIONAL Jg
HARVESTER III
